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ONE SHALL BE LADY OF LAKE
rATheae nine lovely ladies all 
'iQ a  row will vie for the cov- 
efted Lady o f Lake title to 
preside a t Regatta 1970 and 
, other social: functions o rK d *
owna for the year. Posed 
prettily from , left a re  Miss 
Legion, Linda Naylor; Miss 
Forester, Holly. Ann Corrie; 
Miss Kelowna Musical Pro-
Noser D ire d s V e iy  j a b  
>’s brad Polky
ductions, Cynthia Vaughan; 
Miss Beta Sigma Phi. Bonnie 
Cowan; Miss Gyro, Jo-Ann 
Booth; .Miss Kiwanis, ̂  Heath­
er M artin;; Miss Teen' Town,
Karen WcKinley; Miss Kins­
men, Catherine Van HuUe- 
busch and Miss Lions, Carol 
Jernberg. The form at of the
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
President Nasser of Egypt 
has blamed the United States 
for Israel’s action over the last 
, 2 0 ,years, claimed that the pur­
pose of Soviet aid to Egypt is to 
repel Israeli attacks, and re­
peated his threat to bomb Is­
raeli civilian population centres.
In an emotional May Day 
speech Friday, Nasser said 'the 
United States stands to sacrifice 
its influence in the Middle East 
for decades or even centuries 
unless it persuades Israel to re­
linquish Arab territory it has 
held since the 1967 war.
 ̂ But the Egyptian president 
told a  working class crowd in a 
Cairo suburb that the U.S. is not 
likely to  exert such an influence 
on Israel because, he said, 
President Nixon’s policy Is to 
CMure Israeli superiority, and 
"Impede any move by Egypt" 
to^regain its occupied territwy.
N asser denied U.S. and Israeli
reports, that Soviet pilots 
flying operational missions 
side Egypt, calling such claims
Israeli propaganda."
 ̂ "There is  nothing new in whal: 
the Soviet Union is doing for 
us," he said. "The Egyptian 
peopleware sincerely grateful for 
me aid they are  receiving from 
the Soviet Union."
. Egypt said a t  the United Na­
tions Friday that the reports 
were part of a "campaign of 
falsification and deceit” by Is­
rael. The Soviet Union’s dele- 
gate to the UN, Jacob A. Malik, 
also denied the allegations.
Israeli Foreign Minister Abba 
Eban called N asser’s speech "a  
direct continuation" of every­
thing the Egyptian lender has 
said since just before the out­
break of the 1067 war. Eban 
said Nasser was trying to “Im 
lose terror and dread on the en 
lightened world" so i t  would 
deny arms to Israel.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Settle- 
mel>t of a labor dispute which 
h(ts left Vancouver without its 
two daily newspapers since Feb. 
15 remained stalled Friday
night
Paiciflc Press Ltd. and the
t e e d '
W ILIAM S M K E , B.C. (CP 
—Labor Minister Leslie Petciv 
aori said Friday night his de­
partm ent will ensure negoila- 
tl«w  resume In the British 
Columbia coast forest industry 
before contracts expire June 15.
Forest Industrial Rclallona, 
which bargains for 120 compan­
ies, broke off talks March 9  
w |w i the International Wood- 
America showed up 
wltlY "Consultants’’ from other 
, lahor orgonlraUons. 
j n »  IWA. Itergaining for 28. 
« »  men. had brought to the 
iaika reprewsntatives of the B.C. 
FCdefaUon of Labor and the 
International Brotherhood , of 
Pulp, Sulphite and Pai>er Mill 
Workers.
A month aso. Jack Mcmn?, 
regional president of the IWA. 
sent •  telegram to Mr. Peterson 
ask ln t him to f<xrc« FIR  back to 
the bargaining table.
Mr.“' Moore said the unlai 
dooniH tell FIR whom It should
f
hov talks and expects the 
^treatm ent from the em-
five unions Involved said they 
ore prepared to accept a pro­
posed settlement but thp com­
pany colled, for a  change in the 
3uggc.sted date the contract 
should go into effect.
_  The negotiating committee for 
Pacific Press, which produces 
the evening Sun and the morn^ 
ng Province, announced Friday 
It is prepared to accept the set­
tlement, worked out by two 
members of the British Colum- 
bia Mediation Commission, if 
Iho contract Is effective from 
last Jnn. 1.
A commission spokesman said 
the commissioners had recom­
mended the effective date be 
Nov. 1. .
Bill McLcman. secretary of 
the Vancouver-New Westmins­
te r . branch of the American 
Newspaper Guild, did not com­
ment on the company’s call for 
a Jan . 1 date.
a n n o u n c e d  ACCEPTANCE 
He said the m atter of when 
Iho contract becomes elective 
'is still in the hands of the me­
dia Uoq commission."
The old contracts expired last 
Oct. 31.
The Nctllemcnt p r o p o s a l s  
frtim commi.-!8iopcra Pen Baskin 
and A l i s t a i r  Pollock were 
p re sen t^  to both sides Wednes- 
day. No details have been 
|lv ro , other than the proposed
’Iho five unkms involved an- 
^ u n ced  tentative acceptance a 
day later.
Of S. E. A ria
slightly this year with the 
crowning ceremony schedul­
ed for July 24— t̂wo weeks 
before Regatta.
Photo)
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A B rt 
tisb Columbia' cabinet minister 
renewed an old battle with Ot­
tawa Friday night a f tt t  Fish- 
eries M i n i s t e r  Jack Davis 
banned seismic exploration for 
oil in the Strait of Georgia.
•Mr. Davis announc^ he will 
not approve seismic permits 
and has told six companies, who 
hold and have paid for general 
exploration permits, that the 
strait now is off limits.
" Ih e  combination of property 
and recreational values in the 
Strait of Georgia is so great 
that its possible contamination 
with oil could not be counte­
nanced," he said in a  news re­
lease.
Frank R i c h t e r ,  provincial 
mines minister, branded the 
move "presumptuous,” saying 
Mr. Davis “is talking about re­
sources that may really belong 
to the people of British Colum­
bia."
Victoria and Ottawa have 
been squabbling for several 
years as to which has juris^C- 
tion over off-shore mineral and 
oil resources. The question has 
not yet been settled, Mr. Ri­
chter said.
HAS POWER UNDER ACT
Mr. Davis said an amendment 
to the Fisheries Act will give 
him power to ban off-shoi^e-oil 
drilling, so he can’t  see any rea­
son for the companies doing ex­
ploratory work.
Said M r. Richter:
"He has gone so far as to in­
form the oil companies thai 
they are banned before this 
amendment that he talks about 
has even passed by the federM 
House of Commons.
"He apparently has no statu­
tory authority upon which to 
4 tesS9K -I«oW bition .’’ ..
‘Davis had indicated for 
months that he would likely ban
drilling in the strait, between 
the B.C. mainland and Vancou­
ver Island.
He has suggested it  should be 
declared a national underwater 
park, which wouliLbar resource 
development. This suggostlpi 
also has drawn fire from Mr. 
Richter.
The six companies hold per». 
mits c . o v e r i n g  more than 
15,600,900 acres. They are: Shell 
Oil Ltd., Canadian Pacific Oil 
and Gas Ltd., Texaco Explpra* 
tion, Tenneco Oil and Minerals,- 
Union Oil Co. of C an ad a: and 
Gulf Oil of Canada Ltd.
M ontreal March 
Supports Labor
MONTREAL (CP) 
than 3,000 singing, chanting 
demonstrators marched t l^ u g h  
d o w n t o w n  Montreal Friday 
night in a  show of labor 
strength and solidarity organ­
ized by three labor federations.
The march was mostly peace- 
fud, m arred only by i s o l a ^  in­
cidents of vandalism, as «ninn 
members and students cele­
brated May Day and demon­
strated support for workers in 
several disputes.
'The demonstrators were in an 
almost festive move and their 
own parade m a r s  h a 1 s kept 
order as they m a r c h e d .  
Hundreds of p o l ic e m e n  
equipped with helmets and riot 
sticks had little to do but watch.
However, windows of a CBC








e r P o f  
A  to
re, broken and 
) n a t  the fro n tb t 
sabeth Hotel, 
the m arch, po<
---------^  to put out a  j i r e
some demonUtrators set At the 
base of a w ar memorial in-Do­
minion Square.,
And when officers forced * a  
youth with a  black flag , and a . 
girl with a  placard to get down' 
from the -monument’s 4 ipper 
ledger other m archers rained a 
volley of picket signs and sticks 
on them.
The demonstration was organ­
ized by the .225,000-member Con­
federation of National Trade ‘ 
Unions, the 250-member Quebec 
Federation of Labor and the 
60,000-member Quebec‘Teachers 
Corporation.
Kelowna Swimming Pool Groiip
Given Boost By Former Mayor
__#.______• ____
From Reuters-AP
The United States has assured 
the Cambodian gO;veniment that 
it has lio intention of Widening 
he war in Indochina, American 
embassy sources' m  Phnom 
Penh said today.
! The assurance was given by 
U.S. Charge d’Affaires Lloyd M. 
Rives when he, m et Cambodian 
Premier Lon Nol shortly after 
President Nixon anUounced in a 
speech Thursday night that he 
lad ordered A m e r  i c a n  and 
South, Vfetnamese: troops into 
Cambodia. Tir \
The sources said Rives ex­
plained why Nol was given no 
advance warning of the U.S.- 
South Vietnamese m i l i t a r y  
sweep against Communist sanc­
tuaries in Cambodia, and also 
underlined the U.S. intention hot 
to wideh'the war.
Meanwhile, the U.S. com­
mand said today two American 
soldiers were killed in ground 
fighting in Cambodia. They 
were the first U.S. battle deaths 
reported in Cambodia, although 
Americans have < been killed, in 
aircraft shot down over Camb^ 
dlan soil.
The fatalities were announced
as American troops, in a deep 
thrust into Cambodia, reached 
the headquarters tone of the su­




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Re- 
spending to demands from the 
Senafi* foreign relations com 
mitlee^ President Nixon has 
agreed to sit down with four 
congressional committees Tues­
day to discuss the use of United 
States ground troops In Cam 
bodia.
The first such face-to-face dla 
logue in 51 yea^a was set up 
W doy when the foreign rela­
tions committee, miffed because 
it hadn’t been consulted in  adv­
ance, voted unanimously to de­
mand an audience with the 
president.
Ronald L. Z l e g l t r ,  White 
House press secretary, said 
Nixon heard of the vote through 
a news account. "The president 
thought it would he a good 
thing,” Ziegler said.
The Senate and House of Rep­
resentatives committees deal 
with foreign relations and mill- 
tary affairs. Many of lliolr
members have expressed oppo- 
sition to introducing U.S. ground 
troops in Cambodia, a move 
Nixon said is designed to clean 
out North Vietnamese sanctu­
aries.
Nixon’s decision, nilWunced 
before a nationwide television 
oudicnce Thursday night, co- 
tinued to stir up controversy in 
Congress and across the coun-
W. Fulbrill^,'Chairm an of 
the Senate foreign relations 
committee, said In an Indianap­
olis, Ind., speech Friday night 
the decision “shows a lack of 
respect for the Senate’s consti­
tutional responsibilities In for­
eign relations,"
"TIio administration has fol­
lowed the example of its dis 
credited predecessor ' by suc­
cumbing once again to (he in­
cautious counsels of its gener­




Churrhill ____"  ,.............jg
By H IE  ASSOaATED PRESS
Students opposed to President 
Nixon s decision to send Ameri­
can troops into Cambodia have 
staged p r o  f e a t s  across the 
United S ty^f,
Nixon was burned In effigy at 
one campus, offices of die Re­
serve Officers Training Corps 
were bombed at two colleges 
and studenla clashed with police 
everywhere.
A l ^ t  1,500 rock-throwing stu­
dents fought With police a t the 
Unlvcriily of Maryland In Ool- 
lege P a r ^ M d . ,  earty today, 
p trlle r, 300 National Guiutdl 
Irooix! were sumntfloed Uk hoek 
lip ixilice when the students
sacked the air force ROTC ar- 
n w y  buildings, burning ROTC 
uniforms and papers. The iml 
verslly has students.
An effigy <m ixon was burned 
at Union CWkit in Schcncc- 
tody, N.Y., and s t u d e n t s  
marched to a local General Mo- 
tors Co. plant to denounce it as 
part of the "war machine."
n i E  BOMBS TIUtOIKN
Fire bombs were t h r o w n  
through a cellar window of the 
ROTC headquarters a t Hobart 
College la Geneva, N.Y.. and a 
flra bomb was hurled through 
the window («r the ROTC ar- 
m o tr-  a t ' C k p ^ -  S ta te ; Unlver- ̂ 
sily. '' '
SEEK COMMANDS
The Americans overran sev­
eral North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong base camps with little re- 
sistance and seized tons of rice. 
But they wiere still searching for 
the underground c o m m a n d  
posts of the. Central Office for 
South Vietnam, which contm's 
all military and political opera­
tions against the southern half 
of South Vietnam.
Eight thousand American and 
2,000 South Vietnamese troops 
moved Friday Into the head- 
quarters zhne, located 30 miles 
nside Cambodia In an area 
known as the Fish Hook, about 
70 miles northwest of Saigon.
^ e l  ground troops are part of 
a 25,000-man force of U.S. anc 
South Vietnamese forces sweep­
ing a 2p0-mile stretch of eastern 
Cambodia. '
Other South V i e t n a m e s e  
’orces with American advisers 
layo invaded the area known as 
the Parrot’s Beak, 55 miles to 
the southwest, and have pene­
trated about 30 miles into Cam 
bodlan territory.
The U.S. command has re­
ported 194 North Vietnamese 
and V)et Cong troops killed in 
the operations so far. American 
spokesmen have reported six 
U.S. soldiers woundcid in addi­
tion to Uie two killed.
Participating in the massive 
assault, called Operation Total 
Victory, are hundreds of tanks 
a r m o r e d  personnel carriers 
planes and helicopters,
The Kelowna Swimming Pool 
Ctommittee got a  prestige boost 
this, week when former mayor 
R. F. '(Dick) Parkinson aepept- 
ed the position of honorary 
chairman. .
"The indoor swirhming pool 
committee, with the support 
of all service clubs and many 
other local groups, is about 
to commence the .mamm oth 
task of collecting money to 
build an Indoor swimming 
pool," Mayor Parkinson said 
in accepting the position.
The committee is seeking to 
raise, through fiublic subscrip­
tion, more than $500,000 for a 
covered indoor pool which will 
be operated by the City.
Organized by the Kinsmen
Club' ihe committee, is cpil* 
glomOratioR of m em ^ s from 
clubii and - o r g a n i z a t i o n s  
throughout Kelowna and dis­
trict.
The canvass for f u n ^  will 
be held from Peachland to 
Oyatna as the' committee feels 
the .pool .will se rv e ' a l l ' of 
School District ̂ .
Mr. Parkinson pointed out 
the Memorial 'Arena - and Cpm- 
munity Theatre were both, biiilt 
by public subscription and a t  a 
time when the population was 
"much iimaller."
The city has promised land 
and  will assume operating 
costo for the complex which 
will include two pools; one for 
diving and one,for swimming.
MELVIN LAIRD 
. . .  a warning
WORLD NEWS 
IN  A MINUTE
Students Gassed
SAIGON (Reuters) — Police 
used tear gas to disperse stu­
dents demonstrating against 
Uic treatment of Victnameso 
in Cambodia.
Relief To End
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) —Tlie 
Nigerian Red Cross said to- 
day that on Juno .10 it will 
misiiciid relief owrat(ons (hat 
fed 3,000.000 i-efugccs caught 
in (he aftermath of Blafra’a 
collapse,
Press Damaged
WHITE ROCK (CP) — Fire 
early today damaged the 
presa room and contenta of 
toe 5,000-fimrtafloii weekly 
newspaper While Rwk .Sun.
■ ■ .a
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Del 
ence Secretary Melvin R, Laird 
said today he would recommend 
resuming bombing o f> ^orth  
Vietnam if Hanoi should retal- 
ate for attacks bri Cambodian 
sanctuaries with a malor Infil­
tration or invasion across the 
demilitarized zone.
" I  would BO recommend," 
Laird said at a news conference 
a t which military o f f i c i a l s  
irlcfcd reporters on the U.S. 
and ^ u th  Vietnamese thrusts 
nto two major North Vietnam­
ese and Viet Cong base areas.
At the same time, Laird said 
all sanctuaries inside Cambwlla 
--ranging along the entire South 
Vlctnamcse-Combodian border 
—will bo attacked, probably 
during the coming three or four 
weeks of dry wcatiier remaining 
before Uio on$ct of the monsoon 
season.
NEW YORK (AP)~The atpek 
m arket took another loss this 
week, penetrating, w in t anal­
ysts considered critical support 
levels.
Tuesday; toe low point for toe 
week, toe Dow Jones average'of 
30 Jndustrials and The' Asso- 
elated Press 60-stock average 
both closed a t their lowest level 
since 1063.
t e c h n i c a l  rally 
Wednesday, In which the Dow 
average showed its best gain in 
more than a month, brought 
only a partial recovery and the 
m arket ended toe week on too 
soft side.
Analysts said that Investor 
pcssinalsm, already fed by con- 
inued poor first-quarter earn­
ings reixirts and concern over 
nflallon, suffered a new Jolt a t 
news of late Cambodian devel­
opments.
Tlie Dow Jones a v e r a g e  
closed Friday a t 633,63, off 13.66 
for too week, while tlie AP 60-i 
stock average ended toe Week 
nt 2.57,7, off 5.2.
On Tuesday,' tlic Dow average 
closed at 724.33, lowest since 
' resident John F, Kennedy's ss- 
sasslnation Nov. 22, 1063,, when
It Stood at 711.49. The AP aver­
age Tuesday ended a t 254i0, 
tow^Bt slnbe March 7, 1963, 
when i t  stood'at 254.6.
_ Volume rose to  56,800,000 
shares, up from the 49,1)00,000 
that changed hands the previous 
week.
HOUSTON (AP) —. An e lcd rl 
ca short circuit In a fan inside 
a liquid oxygen lank is Ihoiighl 
to be toe "most probable" 
‘he explosion which 
crIppW  Apollo 13. toe deputy 
administrator of the National 
A e^au U cs and Space Adminis. 
tratlon said Friday.
George l<ow sato an InvcsUgOr 
tion (cam has narrowed its 
« •«*»  Bbort. tmt noted;
I don t  ttoak anybodf a t  of 
M a y  can lie pouHive that was 
Ihe cause."
I^w  sold, toe review board In­
vestigating the exploBlmi on 
IxxM the Apollo 13 service 
modulo has worked out too fol­
lowing Bs the "m ost D o a b le  
sequence * of events;
4 -.l^*?***^^ c lra ilt in oxygen 
tank No. 2 caused combustion 
in Uie tank.
caused « 
rapid increase in jwesiure.
;  -•'Mte ptesiBW^ fliif
lank to rupture.
caused a panel of the service 
module housing the oxygen tank 
to be blown away.
—And. as too i ^ e l  was blown 
away, i t  bit an  antenna wtiich 
disntged, oonununleatoais mo-
* ^  • I p It. caused
m|Mt of Us
laadtef-aBd' “
astnmauta to move into the at- 
■ P r e a s a r a  thus reletuaiH(achedfamar.module.
\ .
p m T  C O ro iE B , MAT t ,  MTfl
NAMES IN  NEWS
B.C. Contractors Affirm 
Solidarity In Lockout
-  The preaident of the Comtrub. 
tion Labor Relations Associa* 
to n  said m ore than 400 British 
Columbia contractors in Van­
couver reaffirmed their solidar­
ity  ,jn a  construction industry 
labor dispute. The CLRA has 
locked out nine building trades 
unions, stalling an- undetermin­
ed a m ^ t  of work. CLRA pres­
ident C. J .  Connagban said taifes 
with the unions contniued.
Form er president Lyndon B. 
Johnson said Friday that as 
President Nixon deliberates his 
policy in Southeast Asia, be 
should bhve the support of “ all 
people who love freedom.” 
i  Speaking about 7,200 Demo­
crats at a fund-raising dinner 
in  Chicago, Johnson cautioned 
that, “ I  m ustn 't say too much 
about foreign affairs tonight.” 
But he said: “America cannot 
withdraw from the world; No 
spot in this nation is iiiore than 
30 hours away from Berlin, 
Tokyo and Moscow, and from 
Pbom Penh or Vientiane or 
Saigon." ■"
The commander of the 4th 
Corps tactical zone which en­
compasses the Mekong Delta, 
MaJ>Gen. Nguyen^ V îet Thanh, 
Was kiUed today whm  bis heli­
copter collided with an Amerir 
can helicopter gxinship, official' 
sources reported in Saigon.
^ e e n  BlizabeiOi, Prince Philip 
and Princess Anne wiU arrive 
in Vancouver Sunday for a 







; . . back president
back to England from a nine- 
week South Pacific tour. The 
members of the Royal Family 
will be here one hour while their 
Jet is refuelled. They will be 
m et by Prem ier W. A. C. Ben­
nett, Lieutenant-Governor John 
Nicholson and their wives.
Communist party Chairman 
Mao Tse-tung and other top 
leaders of China received de­
posed Cambodian leader Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk in Peking 
Friday, the New China news
Promissory Notes Protection 
Too Long in Coming Says MP
CoiiHiions Fafl t p  Agree 
On U.S.
agency reported in Hong Kong.
Mao and Lin Plan had a “long, 
cordial and friendly conversa­
tion”  with the prince, the agency 
said but gave no further de- 
t^ Is
Local 580 of the RetaU^ 'Whole­
sale and Department S ^ e  Un­
ion, representing 41 workers,
Friday in Vancouver served 73- 
hour strike notice on the milk 
division of Canada Safeway 
Ltd. John Squire, intemationa! 
representative, said a strike 
would “directly affect hll dairy 
products being sold in Safeway 
stores in British Columbia.”  He 
said the vote was ^  per cent 
for a strike.
Premier-elect Robert BqnraS'
SB Friday ordered a freeze oh 
what he described as “all.hise 
less and unauthorized spend
ing” by the Quebec government. ______________
Mr. Bourassa, whose Liberal {national control commission in 
party won Wednesday’s Quebec Cambodia. T h e  commission, 
general election, held a news) 
conference after his day’s ac-1 
tivities' at the legislature. j
Gov. Marvin Mandel ordered 
the National Guard into College 
Park , Md., Friday/ to quell 
disturbahee by an estimat 
1,500 University of Maryland 
students protesting lise of U.S. 
troops in C am b ria .
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com- 
mons' grappled with the e x ^  
sive issue of American militaty 
involvement in Cambodia dur­
ing a  2 %-hour special debate 
Friday without reaching any ap­
parent consensus.
David • Lewis, deputy NDP 
leader, delivered an  early blast 
against the U.S. decision, an­
nounced Thursday night, to send 
military forces into the South­
east Asian country to destroy 
North 'Vietnamese strongholds.
The action was “ legally and 
morally indefmisible” and con­
stituted a  grave threat to vnirld 
peace, said Mr. Lewis.
Condemnation' of ;tiie Ameri­
can involveihent was p re sen t^  
in much softer tones by Opposi­
tion Leader Robert Stanfield. 
Both called for a  special session 
of the United Nations Security 
Cktuncil to deal' with the m atter.
Mr. Stanfield ; said Canada 
should investigate the pcMsibil- 
ity of re-establishing the inter-
rom M s^  of Polw d, India and Conservative prime minister, 
C ^ d a ,  was set up to oversee brisUed at what he said was an
the application In Southeast 
Asia of a peace formula drawn 
up a t the Geneva conference of 
1954.
It withdrew from Cambodia in 
January a t the Insistence of Nor 
rodom Sihanouk, former pre­
mier. He was later overthrovm 
by Gen. Lon Nol who now leads 
the country.
Mr. Stanfield said the new 
Cambodian government ihight 
be p repari^  to allow the com­
mission to re-enter the country.
HAS LITTLE AUTHORITY
.E X t  e r  n a 1 Aff^rs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp said a  reconven­
ing of the commission is un­
likely. In any event, it had no 
authority to  halt a  full-scale 
conflict. > y 
Mr. Sharp noted that Presi- 
dent Nixon has said the U .s : 
mqve into Cambodia is not an 
invasion, but “ I express no view 
on that.”
John Diefenbaker, the former
Mandel WASHINGTON
hom e^o'W asto^^^ ‘daysa rampage
stormed a campus a m o ^  munis't bases in C am b^a'^in to  
building where U.S. Air Force
OTTAWA (CP)
spokesmen rapped Consumer 
Affairs Minister Ron Basford in
the commons Friday for the assured several provinces will 
I delay in launching a bill to pro- pass complementary legislation
— (Ipposition company.
ASSURED BY PROVINCES
Mr. Basford said he has beep
o h/gu v k/uoo wui^iciiit^iu /. i u  ira o e  iviinisier jcau-uuis 
tec t consumers against unfair to plug other loopholes in the Pepin said in Ottawa that offi-
dealings in promissory notes. 
“What took you so long?
asked -Max Saltsman (NDP— wait for action from all 10 hrov- 
Waterloo) during debate on a  ’ ’ *
bill to amend the Bills of Ex­
change Act. The m easure re­
c e iv e  second reading and was
referred to the Commons juistice make it “harder for gyp artists
to operate.”
It  ̂ o u ld  force finance^compa'
committee for detailed study.
Monday, the House will dis-
cuss an NDP motion calling oh nies to be more careful in 
the government to consider a checking to see people selling 
substontial increase in the old promissory— —- w.v.  ------notes aren’t  en
age security pension and other gaged in questionable deals, 
m easures to improve the quality -ti ,,
of life for elderty people. _ ____ ___________
Mr. Saltsman said the bUl, dor) said finance com plies are 
I which holds finance companies responsible corporations. They 
resppnsible tor seeing that no should not be used as whipping- 
fraud  o r illegal activity is  in -b o y s, 
volved , in taking nvjer promls- 
I aory n o te s , . has “o b v  i o w s 
m erit.”  ■ '■ \l.
But the government had “ de­
layed and procrastinated” in 
k m aking the change which had 
been . recommended u n a h  i- 
I inously by a parliamentary
committee three; years ago.___
This is one of the reasons 
young people criticize Parlia­
m ent, iSr. Saltsman s a id .. “ It
takes the  government so long to 
get with It.”
Jam es M c G r q  t h  (PC—St., 
John’s E ast) also chided the 
government for their three-year 
delay in  implementing the rec­
ommendation of the parliamen­
tary  committee.
'The c o m m i t t e e  had been 
formed to  examine three pri­
vate  m embers bills on promis­
sory notes.
Mr. M cGrath said the bills 
would have done exactly what 
M r. Basford’s apnendments set 
out to do but they were never 
allowed to come to a vote. 'This 
w as a “deplPrable practice.*’
Arnold Peters (NDP—Temis- 
kaming) said he introduced a 
private m em bers bill on the 
m atter In 1963.T h e  government 
should take more notice of such 
bills, he said.
The bill is designed to curb 
the practice of some dealers 
selling goods to a consumer ond V l l u l K  n u u u o  \AJ u  V 4t  i i t i  i i i L ' l i r
a  time-paying plan and getting tlon of the crash and subsequent
4̂  hImm m ffrAimrlliitVo Tit 111the buyer to sign a promissory 
note. .
The dealer sells Uie note to a 
finance company which, under 
present law, can force the buyer 
to pay even when goods arc not 
delivered or when warranties 
a re  not observexi.
The new bill would provide 
consumers with a legal defence 
when they get caught by an un­
scrupulous seller. Tlio buyer 
would have an opportunity to 
show that the original seller did 
not fulfil his part of the bargain 
before transferring the promis­
sory note to a sales finance
SOCCER RESULTS
LONDpN (CP) — Old country 
soccer scores Satuiday;
e n q l ih ii  l e a g u e  .
Division I
Tottenham 1 Arsenal 0 
Anglo-Ilallan Malcht's
Middlesbrough 1 Roma 0 
Sheffield Wednesday 4 Na,x)ll 
3
Swindom 4 Juventufl 0 
West liromwlch 0 Lancros.<ii 0
f a  c h a l l e n g e  t r o p h y
MacCacsficld 2 Telford Umted
NOtllf OPEN
Take lim e outi to  try  
something realty ‘ special. 
A rea l BEEFMhurgcr. or a 
basket of the best rhicken 
In Kelowna — with chips 
and a milk shake. It’s 
really greatt
Tinling's Drive-To
3151 Lakeshora Rd. 
2*3734
existihg law.
But it would be a mistake to
Inces before producing new fed  ̂
eral consumer credit legislation, 
he said.
The minister said the bill will
A better way of dealing with 
the problem would be to im­
prove warranties, he said.
t.Focus 
On F^lll Faults
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) -  
Three employees of General Dy­
namics and four officials of two 
subcontracting firms have been 
charged in federal grand jury 
indictments with conspiring to 
pass defective parts for the con­
troversial P-111 warplane.
More than 223 United States 
Air Force F -llls  have been 
grounded since last Dec. 22, 
when onC' of the craft crashed 
near Las Vegas, Nev., killing 
two crew members. Investiga­
tors said the crash was caused 
by the collapse of a wing,
That crash was the 151 h in­
volving the F -lll, including 
three in Vietnam. The other 
crashes were blamed on various 
technical' problems and pilot 
error.
The N e v a d a  mishap was 
caused by a steel flaw which re­
sulted In-,'a wing breaking off, 
the defence department said.
The indictment made no men
groundings of the F -lll.
Among those indicted was 
Neuman L, John.son of Fort 
Worth, ddscrlbcd as chief of out­
side production for General Dy­
namics, the prime contractor 
for the F -lll, The indictments 
mentioned the subcontractors, 
Selb Manufacturing, B l a d e s  
Manufacturing Co. and Aircraft 
Engineering Cori),
Reserve Officers Training Corp 
classes were conducted.
Cunard Steam-Ship Co. is go 
ing into partnership with an
American charter airline to  op- sta,ads
erate two cruise liners in the heavy de-
M editerranean and the Carib­
bean, it was announced in Lon­
don Friday. The agreement 
was announced jointly by Cun­
ard  chairman Sir Basil Small- 
peice and Steedman Hinckley, 
president of Overseas National 
Airways.
Trad Mi t Je h-Luc
cers of his department, along 
with some 50 Canadian business­
men, are  attending the Canton 
trade fair in China.
In Fort Bragg, N.C. a captain 
of the United States Special 
Forces (Green Berets) who 
blamed the murder of his preg­
nant wife and two younger 
daughters on hippie-like instrud- 
ers has himself been charged 
with the crime. Capt. Jeffrey 
R. MacDonald, 26, of Fatcho- 
gue, N.Y., a doctor of preven­
tive medicine at Fort Bragg, 
was formally charged by U.S. 
Army investigators Friday with 




PRINCETON (GP) — Two 
brothers from Surrey, B.C., 
were fined Friday for criminal 
negligence in the Nov. 2 traffic 
death of Linda Gail Zerk, 17. 
Frank Nicholas Semkiw, 28, was 
fined $250, plus $100 for driving 
while under suspension. His 
brother Alex, 31, was fined $250.
DECISION RESERVED
VANCOUVER (C P)-M r. Jus­
tice W. R. McIntyre of British 
Columbia Supreme Court Fri­
day reserved decision until Mon­
day on a defence request that 
he hear evidence on contempt 
of court charges against Mont­
ague Simons. The prosecution 
asked the Judge to rule sum­
marily on the charge, alleging 
Simon.s tried to bribe a juror 
in a Vancouver drug trial.
TERM CONSECUTIVE
VANGOUVE (CP) -  John 
Robert Ivers, 27, was sentenced 
Friday to three years for poa- 
scEsion of heroin for trafficking. 
The term will run after a seven- 
year sentence he was given last 
week in Vancouver for traffick­
ing In hei-oln.
GIRL ITENTIFIED
RICHMOND (C P )-  An eightr 
.vcnr-old girl who died Thursday 
night after a two-car collision 
wn.̂ i identified Friday as Susan 
Marcus of R I c h m o n d. Her 
mother, Mrs. Robert J. Marcus, 
'*wns in hospital with back in­
juries.
^ j a i l e d  f o r  a ss a u l t
ESQUIMALT (CP) -  John 
Valentine Chisholm, 58, was 
sentenced to o year Friday after 
pleading guilty to Indecent as
Home-Made Bombs 
Stop Bronx Mpvies
NEW YORK (AP) -  Home­
made bombs exploded within 
minutes of each other In two 
Bronx movie houses Friday
'■"“It n sevcn-vear-old Kiri 
m i . Tlie girl Is the daughter of a
. C. jwlicc offleor,, who .saw the
(Reuters) — Apollo 
is staking his by his
U.S. tymps to bUtzkrieg Com- later.
‘The facade of imperturabil
If the American assault is 
stalled or if there is any slow­
down of the continuing Ameri­
can withdrawal from Vietnam, 
the Republican party sta^-ids
feat in the November congres 
sional elections, analysts pre­
dicted today.
And even if the Cambodian 
gamble succeeds, Nixon still 
may lose the support of his so  ̂
called silent majority because 
of the risks he has taken, some 
theorized. .
Nixon admitted frankly in his 
television address Thursday he 
could well end up as a" one-term 
president, being knocked out by 
the American people if he runs 
for re-election again in 1972.
He sought to portray the 
U.S. ground action as a limited, 
one-shot affair-not an invasion 
and not an escalation of the 
war. ..
Even the president’s m ost a r­
dent supporters admitted that 
Nixon, whose whole 15-month 
tenure in the White House' has 
been predicated on c a u t i o n  
rather than precipitate action, 
a p p e a r  e d to have donned 
hawk’s feathers.
MUST SELL PUBLIC
His problem now, congres­
sional sources said, is to sell the 
American people on his military 
gamble.
Nixon’s p o p u l a r i t y  has 
dropped from the high point he 
enjoyed shortly after his major 
Vietnam policy speech last Nov. 
3, when he set the U.S. squarely 
on the withdrawal road. A Gal­
lup poll in early April had his 
popularity down to 55 per cent.
Beside Vietnam, a multitude 
of problems now is pressjng in 
on the president. He has to de­
cide soon whether to send more 
jets to Israel and risk a new 
touch-off of theM iddle East tin- 
derbox.
On the home front, he has not 
yet been able to, lick inflation. 
And surging crime statistics, 
critical black-white racte rela­
tions, riots on university cam­
puses all confront him dally. 
Some of the correspondents 
who regularly cover the presi­
dent have wondered privately in 
the last few weeks whether the 
pressures of his office have af­
fected his nerves.
This view was crystallized by 
the liberal magazine New Re­
public, which pointed to two un- 
Nixoniike, decisions in recept 
d a y —h i s spur-of-the-moment 
dash to Hawaii to greet tlie
13 Astronauts, followed 
abrupt, overnight flight
ity, the impression of cool effii 
ciency and immunity to pres­
sure that he and his assistants 
labored hard to construct and 
sustain during the prior months, 
have been cracked beyond re- 
pair,” the magazine comments.
unwarranted . criticism of the 
U.S. by some MPs.
He disagreed with Mr. Stan­
field that Canada might fill a 
useful role by bringing the m at­
ter .to the attention of the UN, 
which, he said, had become a 
“denuded shadow” of its found- 
ing^hopes. '
A more, useful Canadian initi­
ative, he said, might be to ap- 
p ro a ^  China, vrith which Can­
ada is trying to negotiate diplo­
matic relations. China had been 
the backbone of the North Viet­
namese government.
New D e m o c r a t  Leader 
T . C . D 0  u g 1 a s said Canada 
should join other nations not in­
volved in the Asian conflict; and 
call for an “end to the killing, 
for ( ^ * s  sake.”
David Anderson (L—Esqul- 
malbSaanich), a former exterv 
nal affairs department officer, 
said the most useful approach 
for Canada might be ah attempt 
to re-ebnvene the Geneva con­
ference on Indochina to. search 
for a new solution to peace.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
0  Wall Components 
NOHDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore 8 t, . 7^-3810
THINKING OF 
BUILDING??? %
Ask for FREE plans, ' '  
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PBE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-4969
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs
are holding a
POT LUCK SUPPER and DANCE
on
Safurdny Evening, May 2
. at the
ODD FELLOW'S HALL ON RICHTER ST.
Don't forget to bring something to eat for supper.
A charge of $1.00 will be made far the dance which 
will be to the music of Harvey Tollmon's Orchestra.
BEVLYNN'S 
Cnstom Drapery
Drapes made and 
installed.
Unllned 2 . 0 0
M n e d ..........3.00
Up to 90 inches 
in length
HOME SERVICE 




Towels and Cushions 
on display. 
Shoppers’ VIUbrc -  Rutland
SUNDAY ONLY
i L H E f





One Complete Show — 7:30 P.M,
Eli Wallach
ENDS TONIGHT
BONNIE & CLYDE — PLUS BULLITT
7:15 P.M.
wamount





A m n  Bond0 0 7 '
















Tnkla ltorest Products Limited, affiliated with Canadian 
Forest Products Ltd., requires a Lumber Sales * 
Coordinator,
This position entails a .close liaison with Head Office 
Sales Staff in accepting orders for maximum s<aes 
return. The Coordinator will be responsible for controlling 
mventory levels of rough and finished lumber to 
permit best pinner runs with minimum inventory levels.’ 
Ho will coordinate shipments with kiln and planer 
line-ups, prepare monthly physical Inventories of lumber 
and veneer, and administer local traffic requirements 
with the PGE on lumber cars,.chip cars, and veneer 
cars.
The successful candidate will have worked several years 
on the sales desk at a sawmill and preferably will have 
had experience In (he planer mill and lumber yard. 
Lxporlonco In the Interior is dcslrcnble but not essential 
Salary will be commensurate with qualifications and 
experience. Apply In confidence to:
THE MANAGER,
TAKLA FORlilST PRODUCTS LIMITED,




national, HOTEL NOLAN’S DRUGS
ViRNON DRUGS
A D A M  S  D R U G S  M c K A Y ' S  D R I l f i C
KAL VIRNON CROCITIRIA





4  5 1 - 0 0Robin Hood, 
18 oz. p L .
Ice Cream
Noca, All Flavon . . . .  Gal.
P w eLan l
5 i 1 “Mapio loaf,1 lb.pkg.. . . . . . .
Canned Ham
Maple Leaf,
IVz lb. f in ..............
Lady Patricia, 15|)^ oz. tin. 
Reg. 1.39. Special ...............






Grain Fed Pork. . . . . .  |b.
Pricoa Effoctivo Mon.̂  Tuei., Wed,, Mdy 4, 5, 6
WE RESERVE 1 HE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUAN1ITIES.
The Food Morket with Unhelievobly tow Food 
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WW4 Fast Pace
V  ‘ Construction in Central Oka-| April building statistics ft» 
U g w ^ iu ra l areas bas dropped Kdomna will not be available 
by, half f i ^  its k^vel In March, until Monday," but adding the
«̂̂ Aah1 Atkt— #A_ Al_
i'
’■
but continues a t a  booming 
mtiti'million^lbilar rate.
. While building trade In Kel­
owna itself has dowed this year, 
the entire area is moving quick­
ly. A total of 120 building per­
mits were Issued by the Re^on- 
al District of Central Okanagan 
luring April.
These were for construction 
valued a t $2,078,122.
This brings the cumulative 
total in the district so fa r this 
year to $665,432, almost three 
times the construction level'for 
the same 1969 period.
STUDENTS ON THE MARK FOR LONG RACE
Mail Mounts 
At Coast
'.Kelowna Secondary School 
cross-country race hopefuls 
crowd the starting % ire  at 
^2:30 p.m., Friday .for the 
schooTs third annual intra­
mural cross-country jaunt. 
About 200 students from 
Glades 8 to 12 participated 
in the 2.3-mile race in hopes 
of beating last year’s record
of 15 minutes, six seconds 
logged by Glen Magark. From 
the school’s south playing 
field, the race  route v|as down 
Buckland Avenue to Pandosy
Street on to Lake Avenue and 
through the pedestrian tunnel 
under the Okanagan Lake 
bridge approach to City Park,
circling the oval before trac- 
ing the same route back to 
the finish Ime at the scchool.
—(Courier Photo).
AT CITY HALL
P ublic  AAeeting
N e x t For Regatta
CITY PAGE
Saturday, May 2,1970 Page 3
D rastic A ction
'-The 64th edition- of Canada’s 
^ e a te s t water show is only three 
niimths and four days away. 
.rWlth the 1970 Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta Aug. 5  to 8 , 
f ^ :  approaching, planning is 
“ bving; quickly and the public 
will soon be brought up to date 
on organization so fa r and new 
plans for this year’s show.
Meetings to d a te . of the -12- 
e j^ n tiv e  have been held at 
the Kelowna Club, but the next 
eession will be a general meet­
ing, May 14 a t the city hall coun- 
cU chambers.
A good turnout is sought by 
Regatta officials, who would like 
public opinions on new ideas and 
suggestions of other activities 
which might be included in 
Regatta.
_ One major change discussed 
3t:.thev*mpit recent executive 
meeting wt\s‘a take-over by the 
Regatrafassociation of the Lady 
of the Lake and floats






t a l  -irivers.T h f iv  mnv »in+ „iT Z 1 w o a dri
tou rjite f a lot of
w rlt™ “pa!tbr^S? n e iid t 'S ^ S g ^ ^ ^  in’ fa ? W s ° " s  befng
crum plai fender o r somelhine w o r s r t e  ™ii K  '
‘t a  » d y  p i t®  ,d tr  L v e r , ;  Penlietonand Vernon don’t have the I»hoV n
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e l s e g e r e  . . a more careless approach to driving.
The m ajor faults he cites a re  common everywhere, but
signal for a.tmm or a lane
fice when unsafe, forcing other drivers to brake to avoir) hit 
ting you and driving wi.h burned-out lights ®
talking about the mechanical condition of v m ir  
enough about the safety of* ^s e l l  f in d  Vftlir rmn«cArk(ynt<a ________ t . v your-
bq; done to correct anv bad hnhttn V/\ll mJnKA mm.4.s .T ; u “ h .T “ ‘
,®®sy to get a driver’s licence. We’re not
 ̂ ^But ^ rh a p s  a licence is too easy to get. Maybe the whole 
changed, with tougher exams and road tests 
which would force beginning drivers to get more trJining '
THE P R E S ] ^  ATTITIJDE seems to be: give them a 
licence and evcmtually they’ll become good, or better S r s  
P^Plo. If they are honest, will admit they couldn’t
S  mS™ t r S n g " ”^
' “ward driving from one area
to,another. On the Prairies there a p ^ a rs  to ^ ^
Straight-flat roads and few 
real driving challenges. Everyone has heard about Prairie
pass highway such as the Hope
ctootions ranging from nervo^-
ness to panic and terror.
got S  « T e ? w ! ! y T u . l ; " S 2
d r i v f r c t d 1 lol!J.*‘‘®'''"“^  he*couTdn’rcolS?wUh the
ju c ^ .  After all, going Into an intersection a t less fhnn sn 
mph and not paying attention, the w o r T t l iy  S l i d  do X  
cause a -fender bender” accident. If wo” e . l S y .
r n c y ‘ at’’w  mS?^***^ ^  "  real highway emer-
They need more than luck.
can we do? Make driver’s licences tougher to ob* 
tairt? Make professional driver training mandatory?
are 1“®̂ pay a bit more attention to what they n e t h i i  »» fewer and drastic measure?
K  m  T v iir  *̂ *®*’’® w**o to drive In places
Cŵ HStenl firivttra ■in.nl>.y  twiirpewnt anvers simply because they hi 
to constantly; changing driving conditions.
hi, Md wnlch
™.‘ H i r . i , K  ‘r ,  e?’r
have been handled jointly by the 
city, the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce and the Regatta as­
sociation. The new arrange- 
ments should overcome con­
fusion experienced in past years, 
Regatta officials said.
P as t director-general Dick 
Gunoff will look after the major 
float andi the sm aller float, be­
ing-developed for the first time 
this year. The m ain float will 
attend the Calgary Exhibition 
and Stampede; Edmonton Klon­
dike Days; Vancouver’s Pacific 
National Exhilntion; the Pen­
ticton Peach Festival; Kam­
loops’ Kami Overlander Days 
and the Regatta parade.
The smaller float, currently 
under construction, will visit 
festivals and fairs in 18 smaller 
commimities.
Limited hydroplane races will 
not be held this year, reported 
water events dkector Glenn 
Lawrence.
TWO REASONS  ̂^
Although the m ajor emphasis 
is being shifted to  water events, 
the APBA, sanctioned' races will 
not be held because ^  an old 
debt still outstanding from the 
last unlimited races in 1967 and 
because the Umiteds take up 
such a large section of Oka- 
nagah Lake other events would 
have to be curbed.
Mr. Lawrence said water ac­
tivities this year wobld feature 
a local participation theme, in­
cluding races for youngsters, for 
the first time ever.
Parade and bands director 
John Deschner reported a fifth 
major band has confirmed at­
tendance for the Regatta parade 
and many more are expected 
soon. Last year’s Regatta par­
ade, with close to 20 bands, was 
the most musical in Regatta 
history. Kelowna andi District 
Jaycees report overall parade 
plans running smoothly.
The next m ajor prc-Rcgatta 
event Is the.Fashion Expcrlonce 
for Lady of tlie Lake candidates, 
Thursday in the Community 
Theatre. Attending will be Miss 
Teen Canada Jana Jorgenson 
from Port Coquitlam.
NEW SYSTEM 
Finance director Joe Holtz has 
introduced a new accounting 
system, designed to  bring bet­
tor financial control to the 1970 
Regatta and more continuity for 
future years.
Grounds director Doug Bird- 
sell reported discussions are 
proceeding with the city for 
several events and some arrange­
ments have been completed.
Executive members were told* 
Uiat better storage arrange­
ments arc vital, as the present 
crowded storage facilities are 
scattered in , three locations 
around-the city. ,
Discussions are under way 
with city bank managers about 
a system for handling souvenir 
Regatta coins, which arc re 
placing the old buttons.
For S p a r ta n s
Fruit m arketers are planning 
“drastic action” to salvage as 
much of last year’s Spartan 
apple crop for the m arket as 
possible. .
In an open letter to the pro­
vince’s fruit growers, B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., president G. 
H, Whittaker said loss of m ar­
kets and a break down of the 
Spartan crop has produced ah 
“almost impossible” sales sit­
uation.
Spartans are not easy to sell 
in any case and marketers 
have twice as many apples on 
hand as in norm al years—now 
about 600,000 boxes. Normal 
break downs in the crop are 
not the reason for the current 
problem, Mr. Whittaker said, 
“Rather it is because they 
(the-buyers) have observed 
some degree of break down 
almost every year a t the m ar­
ketplace, even though this ■ has 
not been in evidence prior to 
shipping from our packing 
houses.”
INVESTIGATION
Extensive iAvestigation to 
determine why the apples will 
not last is going on a t  the 
Summerland federal r 0search 
station, he said, and early in­
dications are a lack of cal­
cium may be responsible.
Much of last year’s crop has 
been turned over to Sun-Rype 
Products. Ltd., for processing, 
although Spartans are tradi­
tionally a fresh apple.
Growers a re  warned the 
larger Spartans are most sus­
ceptible to break down and 
early picking is advised, even 
though .Spartans can only be 
grown in the larger sizes suc­
cessfully in the Okanagan.
The fruit m arketers are also 
considering changes in toq 
methods of packing the prov­
ince’s cherries. Tbe present 
packing system, according to 
the tree fruit industry’s latest 
news letter, is not' providing
toenough good-size cherries 
compete in the markets.
The new method will involve 
melding the cherries of several 
growers into the sorter at 
once to: ensure a greater uni­
formity in sorting.
EFFICIENT HERE
This process, the marketers 
say, has been found to  be effi­
cient ̂  here and is common 
practice in other cherry-grow­
ing areas.
The new' method may cause 
some problems with paying 
the orchardists, but a system 
of using a sample selection 
from each grower’s lot to esti­
mate the value of the entire 
crop will be used.
The marketers call for “ good 
understanding- between grower 
and packing house” to make 
the new system, successful.
B.C. orchardists are also 
looking forward to a proposed 
merger between tiie Canadian 
and U.S. apple ' associations 
International Apple Assoc 
iation (Canadian) are' well 
along on their merger plan, 
the newsletter reports. The 
merger will be of m ajor im­
portance'to  B.C. orchardists, 
who grow about three-quarters 
Qf the country’s apples. , 
SHIPMENTS
Meanwhile about 3,731,600 
boxes of -apples from the 1969 
crop have been shipped to the 
fresh market, as; usual, the 
majority in Western Canada. 
At the same time (April 13 at 
last; accounting) the province 
had 609,383 boxes of apples Jn 
storage.
This makes the total fresh 
crop for 1969 to be an estim at­
ed 4,341,000 boxes, just a few 
thousand behind the 1968 crop.
Sales so - far are slightly 
down from the 1968 crop sales, 
and there are a few less apples 
of the 1969 crop in storage than 
the previous year’s crop.
A “sick-in”  hampering mail 
delivery on the coast has had 
no apparent effects on local 
mail shipments, a spokesman 
for the Kelowna post office said 
today.
Normal shipments of mail 
from the coast arrived' early 
today.
“If it is any less it is so 
slight that we haven’t  noticed 
it,” the spokesman said.
Mail began piling up in the 
main Vancouver post office this 
week and although postal offi­
cials have not called'the situa 
tion a “slow-down”, they said 
employees did not seem able to 
cope with normal work-loads.
Casual employees were hired 
to try  and catch up with the 
backlog of mail totalling 220,000 
to 230,000 pieces 'Thursday.
The North Vancouver post 
office reported 24 men of a 60- 
man labor force booked off sick.
The pile-up of mail is believ­
ed to be the result of dissatis­
faction with contract negotia­
tions between the Letter Car­
riers Union and the government.
Negotiations for a new con­
tract began in August, 1969.
JULNE NESTE 
Funeral services will be held 
Monday from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance a t 2:30 p.m. for 
Mrs'. Julie Neste, 84, of 2999 
Tutt St., who died Friday.
Mrs. Neste is survived by four 
daughters,- Eleanor (Mrs. A. 
Armeneau), of Kelowna, Marge 
(Mrs. CJeorge Foster) of Birch 
Hills, Sask.; Coral (Mrs. Bill 
Clark) of Edmonton and Merle 
(Mrs. R. Harless) of Calgary; 
five grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren; one sister, 
Florence (Mrs. Sandbeck), of 
Mossbank, , Sask.; and one 
brother, Arthur Torgenson, of 
Moose Jaw, Sask.
Warren Wainwright will con­
duct the service and burial will 
be in the Birch Hills Cemetery 
on Thursday.
city’s  total this year (to the 
end of March) with the dis­
trict’s. a cumulative total of 
$10,274,235 has been reached by 
builders.
In  the rural areas, M a d |i  was 
the big month so fa r  thM year, 
when a  whopping $4,697,828 
worth of building permito were 
issued.'The majority was for the 
first stage of construction a t 
Winfield of the $30,000,000 Hiram 
Walker and Sons distillery.
During April rural house con- 
struction was the big category, 
with 82 permits issued by the 
regional district, for a value of
$1,333,006. There were 8T new 
houaing starts in the s t r i c t  
during April, and 90 homes wero 
completed.
Seven permits were issued for 
new commercial and industrial 
construction, totalling $684,250.
Other categories of rural con­
struction for April were; addi­
tions to dwellings, seven per­
mits for $22,520; accessory to  
dwellings, 19 permits for $21,■ 
550; and commercial additions, 
five permits for $16,796.
Value of construction in the 
region for April of previous 
years was: $1,406,788 in  1969; 
$709,177 in 1968; $816,724 in 1967; 
$389,568 in 1966; and $521,475 in 
1965,
Child Safety Week Sponrors 
Warn Of Dangers To Young
Sunday m arks the start of 
Child Safety Week across Can­
ada, and frafficv and home ac­
cidents are the biggest child- 
killers, taking 141 lives in the 
province last year, , says the 
B.C, Safety Council.
In 1969, the council says, the 
141 children who died were 
under 10 years of age, and died 
due to lack of adult supeWlsion 
or training.
Another 10,326 children were 
put in hoispital, adds the coun­
cil, which with the Kelowna and 
District Safety Council and the 
Kelowna detachment of the 
RCMP are sponsoring Child 
Safety Week.
More alarming, the fatality 
rate of children from accidental 
causes is rapidly increasing 
this year. In the first three 
nionths of 1970, 48 children have 
died in B.C. as compared to 22 
for a similar period last year. 
CHILD DEATHS UP 
To date, 18 children have died 
in house fires, says the council, 
and adviises parents to leave a 
competent baby sitter in charge 
and give implicit instructions 
for emergencies. '
The council further advises 
you to have your local fire de­
partment check your home for 
fire hazards. Firemen do this 
willingly without charge.
Although most instant-on TV 
sets are safe, the council states, 
make sure the main switch on 
the set is turned off before go­
ing to  bed. Replace broken 
plugs and frayed wires, '
Make sure all' household 
cleaners, headache tablets and 
tnedicines are well out of the 
reach of small children,, and be 
able to recognize a Laburnum 
tree, and in late summer, warn 
your children of the poisonous 
content of the peas and pods it
K a a |* q
43 DROWNED
Forty -  three small children 
drowned in the province—most 
of them picnicking or camping 
with their parents. Little chil­
dren are drawn to water, the 
council adds, and parents 
should keep an eye on young­
sters a t all times.
Aonther major concern for 
the council is bicycle safety. 
Ten children were killed in bi­
cycle mishaps in 1969 and 426 
were injured.
The council advises parents to 
make sure their children Imow 
and understand the rules for 
operating a bicycle.
If a cyclist is injured or pro­
perty damage is $25. poUco 
must be notified of the accidrat.
Most important of aU, 
council asks parents to make 
sure all seat belts are fastened 
in the car before the vehicle is 
started.
When a car stops suddenly, 
everything inside the car con­
tinues to move a t the speed of 
the car until brought to a  quick 
stop.
' 11
Young Essayists Honored 
At Last JMC Concert Monday^
SEEN HEARD
m a t t r s i r ^ to  V r . Z  ‘ «« but because
Kci Bolng
in. nish on Van­couver’s Granville Street for a conni« a
»«);■ J0» don-t n..d bl, e S  d r i v f f ™ .sny you ci  ee ig c|ly rlvlna li ' '  i
Kelowna. Th« number of enfs
climbed a t an Z S n ^ r i t o ^ n ‘rtan amazing rate and anyone who hasn't notlce<la yeaivaround ln crea ,e^„  
streets again Isn’t paying a t t e n lC
too J S S ?  “  never
"" Okanaganand highways be aafey. o r  more dsngeroui? ^  “
Police in Kelowna were kept 
busy overnight with minor 
complaints; there were no ser­
ious car accidents or criminal 
incidents.
RCMP were called to break 
up several fights at a down- 
town hotel and a restaurant 
downtown, and later found a 
young girl, apparently Kuffcp- 
Ing from n bad I.SD “ trip.” 
She was token to n friend's 
hottac.
A "stolen” car la ter turned 
out only to lie lost. Police oatd 
the man who reported It stolen 
was dnink and couldn’t  remem­
ber where he had put the 
vehicle.
There were also numerous 
complaints of tailgating ov««v. 
night.
A city apparently can surprise 
residents with new sights no 
m atter how long one has lived 
there. Two Kelowna residents, 
ea ch 'h e re  for several years, 
were out for a casual drive F ri­
day and discovered a quaint and 
charming cove and tourist re­
sort they hadn’t seen before. 
Both had driven in the area on 
previous occasions. Tlien when 
one of them looked for 0  par­
ticular cabin he had spotted in 
the vicinity on an earlier trip 
he pould not locate it.
this week had already qualified: 
Hep Hepner, with 124 winning 
points through six games; Jack 
Serwa with 90 and Phil Large 
with 55. Tied for third wito Ji5 
was John Zdraick, who became 
tlie eighth qualifier, Others 
making the final are Gerry 
Mellnchuck, Ccc Thompson, 
Chuck DePfyffor and Ron Aller- 
ton.
ANTEL KAISER
Funeral services will be held 
Monday at 11 a.m. from Day’s 
Chapel of ' Remembrance for 
Antel (Tony) Kaiser, 71, of 1348 
Richter St. who died Thursday.
M r, Kaiser resided in Kelowna 
since 1935. ;
He is survived by his wife 
Emma; two sons, BVed of Kam- 
lops, and Tony, of: Barrier; 
three daughters, Elsie (Mrs. H  
Carling)- of Edmonton, and two 
daughters in Hungary; one step­
son and four step-daughters.
Pastors A. R. Kalamen and 
J. ChUdyk, of Dawson Creek, 
will conduct the service with 





sters can sometimes be a nui­
sance, they also show moments 
of helpfulness. One north end 
resident turned the sprinkler on 
a newly planted lawn, then for- 
got about It. A passing child 
noticed Uie lawn was becoming 
a swamp and quietly turned off 
tlie sprinkler system.
Overheard a t  local supermar­
ket Friday; small boy to moUi- 
er: "And don’t forget cough 
drops in case we get a cough.”
Two men driving down a coun­
try road were hailed by a young 
man and his girl friend leading 
a horse. "Have you seen a 
horse along this road?” the 
young man asked. When the 
men replied In the negative the 
young man said, mattcr-of-facli 
ly: “Well If you do tell him to 
go home—ho ran off.”  The men 
concurred somewhat dubiously 
and drove off no doubt still 
wondering If the missing horse 
was any relation to Mr, Ed.
The Kelowna Yacht Club’a 
weekly cribtMige toumaments 
have ended and the final is set 
tor Thursday a t  8  p.m. The ttqi 
three finishers in the final round
The fitahley Cup final opens in 
St. Louis Sunday and Central 
Okanogan hockey fans will bo 
able to watch nil the action be­
tween the Blues and the Boston 
Bruins, beginning a t 11 a.m. 
Valley time. Scccmd game In 
the best of seven series Is Tues­
day.
Okanagan Landing p i a n o  
teacher, Mrs. Mary McAllister, 
will accompany the Kelowna 
City Band in its concert Sunday 
in the Kelowna Community The­
atre. The concert begins a t 2 
p.m.
There’s ne doubt about It. 
Summer is just a thermometer- 
flick away, and the pair v'of 
broken skis stacked forlornly 
In a garbage can on Ix;on Ave­
nue Tluirsday dramatically 
punctuated winter’s seemingly 
overdue demise.
SHED FIRE
A fitc al the rear of 927 Wil- 
son Avc., Friday caused some 
damage to a shed.- The Kelowna 
Fire Brigade answered the call 
at 10:45 p.m.
A $200 fine, and one-month 
suspension of driver’s licence 
was levied today in provincial 
court against Gordon Holtz, 
Vcrqon, convicted of having care 
and control of a vehicle while 
impaired. ,
Also on the docket todoy was 
a charge of willful damage 
against Joseph Yarnma, He was 
remanded wlUiout plea until 
other charges pending are writ­
ten.
, Fined $100 to be paid forthwith 
was Ernest Engemoen, Wil­
liams Lake, who pleaded guilty 
to Indecent exposure.
The three top writers m 
Grades 6  and 7 in School Dis- 
trict 23 (Kelowna) will be fin- 
anciaUy rewarded for their lit­
erary  efforts a t special presen­
tations Monday a t Kelowna 
Community Theatre.
Aid. Gwen Holland will pre­
sent awards on behalf of the 
Jenunesses Musicales, Kelowna 
Centre, to the student authors 
of three best essays on the 
theme: what Jeunesses Musi­
cales, has meant to me. Shar­
ing the presentation honors wiU 
be John Dyck, representing the 
Kelowna Rotary Club. Both the 
city and Rotarjr have supported 
the JMC iribvei^ent by way of 
grants'.'
Students of both grades will 
be transported by school buis 
Monday to take in one of two 
morning performances of Nor- 
bert Vesak’s Western Dance 
Theatre scheduled to be viewed 
by more than 1,500 student JMC 
enthusiasts. The' performance 
will be repeated a t the Kelowna 
(Community Theatre a t 7:30 
p.m., the same day for senior 
JMC students and adults.
- JMC officials are allowing 
non-JMC members admission 
with the sale of tickets at the 
door to both adults and stu­
dents.
The Vesak dancers currently 
touring JMC centres was estab­
lished in Vancouver last Decem­
ber, and became Canada’s new­
est m ajor dance company. The 
group’s actual debut WiU for­
m ally take place May 24 a t Van­
o v e r ’s Queen Elizabeth Thei 
Jifre a t  2:30 p.m., featuring guest 
star Lynn Seymour, Internation­
ally known Vancouver-bom 
dancer. “Any JMC member 
from any area m ay attend the 
Vancouver performance, as in­
deed they-are entitled to attend 
the Kelowna performance Mon­
day evening," said JMC presi­
dent Hal Odium,
th e  Vesak company will slay 
over in the city Tuesday to con­
duct a  special workshop for. in­
terested student and adult dane^ 
enthusiasts at the Kelowna Cen­





MAY 18 I t m  MOMS 
Mother's Day Is fast approach­
ing—May, 10 to be exact. That 
is the day that Is set aside every 
year which bMima ’ Rie nation’s 
mothers.
BUNNY skies with afternoon 
and early evening cloudy periods 
today and Sunday are forecast 
for Kelowna. Winds should be 
light. Friday’s high was 70; the 
overnight low was 41 an^i no 
perclpltatlon recorded. Low to -  
night and high Sunday should 
be 40 and 72.
Nearly , 25 years ago, the Battle 
of Atlantic, one of the fiercest 
naval battles staged during the 
Second World War, ended and 
Sunday commemorates' those 
men qnd women who gave tliclr 
lives a t sea for Canada.
To, m ark the anniversary, the 
Kelowna branch of tiie, Navy 
League of Canada will celebrate 
Battle of Atlantic Sunday with 
services a t the city park oval.
The event is held on the first 
Sunday In May and commomor- 
ales the remembrance of the 
bitter fivc-ond-a-half-ycnr strug­
gle to maintain the Atlantic 
supply lines for tho Allies, which
Members of the U n i t e d  
Brotherhood of Gatpenters and 
Joiners, who met a t tho Capri 
Tliursday, are awaiting results 
of a vole on wheUinr to  . accept 
a wage Increase offer from the 
CfonntrucUon Labor Relations
Association. 
L Jl/TliO C RA offer provides for 
a $l hike over two-years, against 
tho current hourly ra te  of $4 .88. 
A union spokesman said earlier 
the offee still leaves the carpoi* 
ters IL ()2 behind electrJdani. 
Members also cast a strike vote 
as protection against a  possible 
CLRA lockout. Resulhi fd 
rotes should be available fo m  
Vancouver either Tuesday e r 
Wadnosday, the unton niokes- 
m an disetosed.
supply lines tor the Allies, which 
began with Britain’s declaration
began with Britain's declatratlon
of war against Germany Sept. 3, 
1039, and ended with Germany’s«t»uw WJIUI VlCLIIIMli
surrender on May 8, 1045. 
Arross the country, special 
services are planned to remem­
ber Uio men of the Royal Cana­
dian Navy and the Merchant
Marine,
In Kelowna, 100 naval cadets 
w in  m arch from the armory a t 
11:30 B.m. to tho grandstand in 
tho park  oval for a  noon drum­
head service conducted by Lt, 
L, R. Flctch)'”.
Tho public Is invited to attend. 
Upon comploUon of the ser­
vice, tlie cadets will march post 
a saluting base on tlie oval 
where Lt. W. E. Johnson, com­
manding officer of the RCSCC 
Grenville, will toko the salute, 
then return to Iho armory whore 
the ladles? auxiliary of the NLC 
will prepare a lunch.
In the attornocHi, the cadets
will go sailing and {legin prepare 
Ing for their annual Inspection 
May 25, Rear-Adm. H. A. Porter,
commander Pacific Maritime
Region. Esquimau, will Insfoect 
on thatUie cadets in the armory 
date.
BICYCLB RODEO 
A bicycle rodeo will be 
In Uie city in the near future. 
wlUi time, date and loeatl<m to 
be announced. The rodeo Is de>- 
Signed to show eyclists the safe­
ly aspect o f cyeling and make 
younf W k e jile rs  niiare gafoty
oonsclouir. Tito nodee l i  mufor 
the toddance Ikniranil Mo- 
Xntom and Km Ptwston. Kel­
owna eubi and scouts will parti- 
eJpato to toe XUbawa ami DIa- 
trict Safety OsptodMqtotiaored 
scheme.
f w
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Sex - Ploitajion Worse 
Than Man/ Other Evils
, We are living in a permissive so- 
dety. Man is wanting to do anything 
he can. Millions of dollars are lost 
each year thi;ough such acts with the 
refined nairfe of “shoplifting” instead 
of calling it stealing. The basic philoso­
phy of the average person is, I’ll try 
anything and see if I can get away 
with, it, Others follow the popular 
“playboy philosophy” and think that 
this is nght, this is what is best.
I am personally happy to know 
there is a “book” that has stood the 
test,  ̂that has jgiven certain guides, 
certain signposts, certain warnings 
which halve hdped civilizations when 
they were obeyed, or if the signposts 
were disobeyed, civilizations were de­
stroyed.
■nic “thou shalt nots” of scripture 
are God’s guidelines for our good. 
Obey them and life becomes a jour­
ney with few tragedies, but if we dis­
obey them we invite upon ourselves 
various tragedies which in the end de­
stroy us.
Often one hears that the Church, 
the Bible are outdated as far as sex 
is concern^. The Church should 
change its position on its stand. The 
Bible does not teach that sex is sin 
or is evil but it does teach that its 
misuse is wrong, is sinful. The Bih!e 
speaks highly of sex, it is God-created, 
God-ordained, God-blessed. It is one 
of the greatest expressions between a 
man and a wife that makes for one­
ness. It unites them as one and in­
volves them in one of the world’s
Sympathy For Air Crew
(Galt Reporter)
Lloyds of London, who insure just 
about everything, have special rates 
for conimercial aircraft on the Europe- 
Tel Aviv run. And understandably so. 
Incidents involving planes on this 
route have soared in recent weeks to 
such a pitch that now almost every 
flight and every passenger is suspect.
'It u common knowledge that with 
terrorism taking on a new dimension, 
sufiden disaster is a pilot’s constant 
companion. It may strike at. any air­
line, on the ground or in the air— 
and at any time.
Small wonder, then, that there has 
been a marked reduction in the num­
ber of passengers using Middle East 
routes. Many would now rather travel 
by ship or by rail̂ —at least with these 
inodes of transportation, intrigue is 
likely to be less deadly.
The pilots’ worldwide organization  ̂
Ae 45,000-member International Fed­
eration of Air Line Pilots Associations, 
fecentW met in London with delegates 
from 52 countries attending, to con­
demn the bombings last month of 
Swjlss and Austrian airliners and the 
sky-jacking of planes around the 
world., ^
The federation is reported ready to 
act to back up its demands for better 
protection. It claims it wants “a strong 
unified pilot voice” in forthcoming dis- 
cpsions on measures to . strengthen 
airport and airline security.
We can sympathize with every air 
crew. Their feelings must be akta to 
those felt by bomber crews over enemy 
territory never knowing when an anti­
aircraft battery will get their range 
or when that ^ided missile will score 
a direct hit. Even at' $45,000 a year 
that some pilots earn, the risk factor 
is too great and no amount of philo­
sophic attitude will compensate for 
that ever-present fear.
Clearly, some form of global ac­
cord hais to be reached on the matter 
of aircraft security otherwise the cur­
rent epidemic of bombings and air 
piracy will grow steadily worse. How­
ever, what suitable action can be 
taken to check the millions of passein- 
gers who annually travel by air or to 
inspect the myriad parcels that are air­
freighted around the world, may turn 
out to be one of the most baffling 
problems of this technological age.
No nation can ever legislate against 
fanaticism.
(Calgajry Herald)
Strange are the ways of govern­
ments.
The current effort on the part of 
Ottawa to whitewash the dubious 
career and reputation of Louis Riel, 
who was hanged for his nefarious ac­
tivities in 1885, is reflected in the 
decision to release a six-cent stamp 
on lune 19, honoring this rebel.
Perhaps, of course, the federal gov­
ernment thinks it is tuning out ot 
legitimate heroes to be commemor­
ated. Perhaps, other nations are run­
ning into the same problem. Perhaps, 
they will decide to take a leaf front 
Canada’s book.
The, United States could issue a 
stamp honoring its arch-traitor, Beue- 
• diet Arnold. Or John Wilkes Booth, 
murderer of Abraham Lincoln.
Britain could get into the act with 
a,stamp paying homage to Lord Haw- 
Haw who worked so diligently for the 
Nazi cause during the war. And Jack 
The Ripper could be depicted in blood 
red.
(From Courier Files)
10 TEARS AGO 
May 1060
O. D. “ Poddy” Cameron wns elected 
president ot the Kelowna branch of the 
Okanagan Historlcnl Society nt tlic nii- 
nual meeting, replacing George Wntt 
who had held the office tor several years. 
About 70 membera and visitors attended. 
J . W. Bedford was chosen vice-president, 
Mrs. J . Knowles was re-elected 
treasurer and I). Tutt becomes the sec­
retary. Guest speaker was Mrs. Mildred 
Roylance of Greenwood, past president 
of the Boundary Historical Society:
20 TEARS AGO 
May I960
The Moderator of the United Church 
of Canada laid the foundation atone for 
thp new Winfield church. Rev, Willard 
Brewing D.D., who was on a Cai^ada- 
wide tour, stopped over to perform the 
ceremwiy, Rev. J . A. IVftrle opene<l the 
service, and Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale, 
minister of the Rutland-WInfield charge, 
introduced Dr. Brewing,-.Rev. D. M. 
Taylor. Winfield U n lt^ ' Mlkslonary 
Church. Rev. D. M. Perley and Rev. 
E. E. Baskler of Kelowna United also 
participated.
30 TEARS AGO 
 ̂ May 1910
The lAdfes* Attxitlary to the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association donnte<l $200 t«i the 
directors of the Kelowna Aquatic A»««-
elation for any Improvements they 
deemed necessary. Tho annual meeting 
also rc-clcctcd Mlsk Diana DeHart as 
president for n third term ; vice-president 
Is Miss ^ n a  Wall; secretary Miss And- 
rey Hughes and treasurer Mrs. C, H. 
Harris. '
, 40 TEARS AGO
 ̂ ^ May 1930 ,
At tho Empress: '•'Sweetie” , with 
Kane and Jack 
Dakle. 1,000 chocolate bars given away 
free by the Meckcn*le Co. Ltd. May 1- 
2-3, Harold Uoyd In “Welcome Danger.”
SO TEARS AGO 
. _  May m o
BenvouHn Notes; Mr. George Day ar- 
u  Vancouver, where he
IS attending university. Mr, Murray Me- 
lb® Winnipeg Free Press wns a
T 'll® '* home of Mr. and Mrs, J. H, Fisher.
IN PASSING
A railroad worker in Rome cures 
his nervous Insomnia by :>trctcliing 
out on the track between the rails 
and iettiiig a train nm over him, a 
form of shock treatment’ llint he savs 
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greatest privileges, to be co-creators 
with God.
It is not a plaything—it can be a 
very destructive force when misusedi 
Sex-ploitation is one of the worst evils 
of our day. From Ac movies, adver­
tising, novels, etc. sex is exploited. 
BiUy Graham says:. “Sex can be a 
wonderful servant but a terrible mas­
ter; Aat it can be a creative force 
more powerful Aan any oAer in the 
fostering of love, companionAip, hap­
piness—or can be the most destructive 
of all life’s forces.”
Instead of the Church being out­
dated, I feel that the Church has been 
silent too long and now realizes that 
to try to get a proper emphasis we 
must speak out and again say “Thus 
Saith Ae Lord” and obey Him. The 
Bible sets forA the changeless stand­
ards of our God who loves us and 
gave us Aese sipposts not to deprive 
us of certain pTeasiues—but to help 
us live life’s journey as tragedy-free as 
possible.
He who follows, he who obeys the 
warnings of God may be criticized, 
may even be ridiculed; occasionally he 
may even grow weary, but will ex­
perience here on earth as well as in 
Ae hereafter, Aat God’s ways were 
not oldfashioned, outmoded, but that 
His way was the way of peace and 
blessing. Which way are you going? 
Permit Christ to show you the Way, 
allow Christ to help you and yours 
will be a life of pleasure raAer than 
tragedy.—Rev. John Wallenberg, Pas­
tor, Trinity Baptist Church.
V '
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BACK ROW: (L TO R.)
Jack Copeland, Rod F raser 
(next four unidentified). Mid­
dle Row: (L. to R.) 1. un-
identified; 2 . Joe Biggs; 3, 
unidentified (McMillan?); 4. 
J. W. Stewart; 5. R. H. Park-
' '  «
inson, engineer (father of Dick 
Parkinson); 6 E. Davis, en­
gineer, (later with Water
LOOKING BACK W ITH OLD STAGER
Rights Branch, Victoria); 7. 
R. A. Copeland. Front row, 
seated on ground, none identi­
fied.
Bx TH E CANADIAN F R E 88 > 
H ay  2,1970 . . .
KinK C harles n  signed g ;', 
o ia r te r  300 y ea rs  ago  today  
-- in  167($-grantiiig A e 'H u d - 
son’s  B ay Com pany d l  A s  
territo ry  in  C anada drain ing  
, in to  Hudson B ay. A gents o t 
,-Ao com pany pushed intoi 
' '  A e  virg in  lan d  to  trad e  w iA  
A e  Indiana to r valoablo 'lbnt^ 
an d  spread  A e  inA tence e ti  
A e  com pany Rcrotis C anada, 
to  B ritiA  G d iu n il^ .. Attee>^ 
C onfederation A  1867; A e  
Dominion o t C anada b o u ^ it 
A e  v ast te rrito ry  held by  
A e  MHnpany {Or 8900,000.
" : 194S--The Soviet arm y an* 
noun’ced A e  fa ll o t B erlin. * 
196S—EarW  B ird satellite  
un ited  N prA  A m erica and 
E urope m  sim ultaneous TV 
program s.
Second W orld W ar 
Twenty-five y ears ago to ­
day—in  1945—B riU A  air* 
and  sea-borne forces landed 
on boA  banks o t A e Ran^ 
goon R iver, souA  of Ran* 
goon; D r. Rudolf R ahn, 
G e r m a n  am bassador to  
Ita ly , and h is staff su rren ­
dered  near Swiss tro n tie r; 
RA F raided  K iel. '  > 
M ay 3.1970 . .
Second W orld W ar • 
British entered Hamburg, 
Europe's greatest seaport; 
Americans in Munich area 
captured huge quantities ol 
e q u i p m e n t ;  it was an­
nounced A at the Allies had 
captured 93,797: prisoners 
between April 30 and May 1.
TODAY IN HISTORY:
E(ditor Had Right Opinion 
About Future O f Okanagan
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
By ART GRAT
Author of Kelowna—Tales of 
Bygone Days
Sixty years ago the develop­
ment of irrigation systems in 
the central Okanagan was trans­
forming Ae area from a ranch­
ing and mixed farmmg counAy 
to a , fruit raising district. TTie 
. KLO bench had been one of-the 
first areas to be irrigated, and 
covered wiA little fruit trees. 
The Rutland flats, and some 
bench areas were being simi­
larly developed by Ae Central 
Okanagan Lands Co., and the 
Belgo-Canadian Land Co.
In 1910 it was Dry Valley—a 
highly appropriate name then— 
that was to receive the great 
transformation, and Ae Central 
Okanagan Lands was the 
agency. Evidence of all this 
was seen in the numerous wa­
ter notices placed by the vari­
ous land and irrigation compan­
ies, givmg notice of application 
for .water rights on numerous 
creeks and lakes in Ae hills of 
the surrounding area. There 
were water notices of the Sou A  
Kelowtta Land Co., per H. Hill; 
from A e Belgo-CanaAan Fruit 
Lands Co., signed by F. E. R. 
Wollaston, secretary; A e Kel- 
bWna Land and Orchard Co., 
per Walter R. Pobley, and sev­
eral applications on Bear Creek 
by private individuals.
The C m tral Okanagan Lands 
Co., had already established 
rights to' water on M iir Creek 
some years before, and was 
bringmg water to Dry Valley 
by means of a syhpon. A fore­
cast of 1910 activity here was 
to be found ip the following 
item in the local and personal 
news of A e March 17, 1910, 
Courier which read: “The Cen­
tral Okanagan Land, and Or­
chard Company has 'an engi- 
neering party of 25 men at 
work in Dry Valley running 
levels and doing other w6;jk in 
connection extension ( f̂' the 
company’s irrigation sjpktem to 
Its holdings in that district,” A
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large force of men will be put 
on construction work, and it is 
likely that some of the choice 
lands close to Kelowna will be 
on the market in a month or 
so.’’ Progress in this and other 
similar projects in Ae Kelowna 
area caused Ae Courier to 
come out with â column-and-a* 
half story on Great Irrigation 
Project in Ae Kelowna District, 
some parts of which make in­
teresting reading, and a r e  
quoted herewith. “ After a pe­
riod of quiet but steady growth, 
the coming summer will witness 
the most marked advance in 
the progress of the community 
adjacent to Kelowna since the 
bygone days, when the cowboy 
rode thp range, the steer was 
king, and bunch grass flourished 
where now young orchards are 
budding forth in fruitful prom- 
ise.” _ ,
v a st  CHANGE
The editor himself had seen 
Ae vast change come over the 
area, for he had cpriie to, the 
Okanagan some 2O years previ­
ously ,and he undoubtedly wrote 
the article, which continues as 
follows: “ The CenAal Okana­
gan Land and Orchard Company 
Ltd., was formed several years 
ago to develop a large quantity 
of land ' purchased from Hon. 
Price EUlison'; A storage system 
was created (on Mill Creek) 
and a large portion of the com­
pany’s property (R utlpd) was 
put under irrigation and sold to 
actual settlers. Recently the. 
company was reorganized and 
two separate companies set up, 
one to handle the land, under 
Ae name of the Central Okana­
gan Lands Co., and the other a 
water company, the Kelowna 
Irrigation Co. Ltd., to deal with 
the water, system, The person­
nel of the officials and stock­
holders was largely the same. 
The land company was capital­
ized at $1 ,000,000 and irrigation 
company at .half that figure."
The division of the company 
was made to facilitate the hand­
ling and provision of water 
from the business of selling 
land, but the shareholders, in 
most cases, of both companies 
were identical. This separation 
of the two parts of the original 
business was duplicated in many 
other Irrigation developments, 
arid in many cases proved for­
tunate for shareholders in the 
land companies, In course of 
time, with the coming of the 
depression, most of Ae irriga­
tion companies got into diffi­
culties, and many were salvag­
ed by becoming co-oporntlyo dl.s- 
tricts, financed by government 
loans. This left tho profits from 
the land sales untouched; This 
may haye been farsightedness 
on tlie part of the dcevlopcrs, 
or just plain good luck.
During the first week of May, 
1910, some of Ac property, con­
sisting mainly of the former 
Munson estate, was put on Ac 
market. With llio coming of Irri­
gation into the Valley, and be­
ginning of subdivision of the 
property into lots the company 
began to look for anoAer name 
for the district. Dry Valley was 
not going to be appropriate any 
longer, and could hardly be 
considered as a good name from 
a selling point. The Courier 
commented on this and, the 
readers were informed that in 
order to obtain a more suitable 
name; the Central Okanagan 
Lands Company was offernig a 
prize of $lo0 for the best sug­
gestion for a new name for Ae 
valley. $100 could buy a lot more 
in A at day than the present 
time, but still doesn’t seem too 
great an ^ fo rt on A e company’s 
part.
Many and varied wctb the 
names suggested, a good many 
of Aem facetious—one party I 
knew at the time claimed to 
have sent in “Gumbo Gardens” 
—but most of the entries were 
more complimentary, and there 
were a great many duplications. 
Opportunity was given to pros­
pective buyers from the- Coast 
to make entries in the contest. 
A large excursion party came 
up from the coast around the 
beginning of May. .
The Kelowna Courier of May 
19 carried a big advertisement 
by the company announcing that 
Ae result of Ae contest had 
been the choice of the name 
Glenmore. They reported that 
the four top favorites were 
Glenmore, Gleneden, Homelands 
and Fruitarea.
Three persons sent in A e 
name pf Glenmore, which the 
judges decided was the first 
choice. They were Mrs. R. A. 
Wa Iker, Mrs. John Morrison 
and C. Martin, who divided the 
$100 prize between Aem. The 
Courier, carrier a further com­
ment on Ae burgeoning irriga­
tion development in the area as 
follows:“ The huge expenditures 
contemplated by the CenAal 
Okanagan Lands, as well as the 
other land arid irrigation com­
panies shows an abiding faith 
in the future of Kelowna and 
district on the part of Aose 
supplying the capital, which 
should put heart info the few 
doubting Thomases that are to 
be found in all communities;
“Those who think Kelowna 
has reached her full growth al­
ready yrlll have an awakening 
within the next few years, when 
it is too late to grasp the splen­
did opportunity for investment. 
In Ae United States, districts 
' without the potential richness of 
the Okanagan Mission Valley, 
support thriving busy towns of 
from 6,000 to 20,000 popujatlon, 
while Kelowna can^^boast bare­
ly 2,000, Verily, tlie growing 
time is at hand, and he who 
would wish to reap the harvest 
mu.sl need sow before the seed 
is too dear,”
That wns George Rose, circa 
1910. What modern day booster 




I read wiA concern your edi­
torial comment supporting res­
taurant owners who bar youths 
from Aeir restaurants because 
they wear long hair Thursday, 
April 23).
It is unfortunate for Aose 
whose personal appearance is 
"distasteful to some people” 
A a t Ae human rights bill dfSS  ̂
n’t  mention personal appear- 
. ance.
We have in western civiliza­
tion an anonymous form of to­
talitarianism -conform ity. Sure- 
ly as long as an individual does­
n ’t interfere with the rights of 




Editor’s Note: The editorial 
in question did not—repeat not . 
—support the restaurant own­
ers. It did maintain A a t Aey 
had a right to screen their 
customers if A ey so wished. 
•The last sentence of your let­
ter, it seems, is A e key. We ' 
agree wiA A at statement, but 
i t  also infers A a t once an in­
dividual interferes—o r . in Ae 
' case of a restaurant interferes 
wiA the oAer customers— 
Aen- he is not entitled to 
“equality” . And surely it is 
A e right of the, owner to, de­




I am appalled at th e , Haivete- 
of a citizen quoted in the Kel­
owna Courier April 29, who said 
“ Drop-in centre my foot, ceh-" 
tre  for drop-outs would be more 
like it.”
First of all, I  wonder what 
definition for “drop-out” is im­
plied and what factors or char­
acteristics qualify a youA as a 
drop-out?
I maintain that if we all-per­
fect adults were to quit walking 
the streets and going about our,' 
business as Aough we had noA- 
mg but a bread and butter sand­
wich between our ears, we just, 
might see how important it is 
to take a second look at Ae 
proposal for a youA cenAe.
Before Ae. Second World War 
were not Ae hobos possibly the 
equivalent of our modern “drop-,
out” ? But in those' days these 
people were never turned away 
from a farmhouse kitchen and 
could at least chop wood to pay 
for a meal.
Today, even AIs menial chore 
no longer exists. Most of our 
young people would be happy to 
work on Ae equivalent of Ae 
1930’s “ relief jobs”- but Aere 
are none.
T he citizen quoted must be a 
young, fortunately successful 
person or an older person who 
wasn’t “in” on Ae last depres­
sion.' ■' •
However the Second World 
W ar came along. Our young 
people were housed, fed, cloth­
ed, Aained, educated and Aans- 
ported all over A e world and 
41,992 of Aem died in A e  pro­
cess, according to informatioo 
obtained from the local legion.
There weren’t  enough people 
in the other age groups to cover 
all the jobs left by these young 
people, not to mention the ones 
created in war-related Indus- 
Ales.
How fortunate we are, Aanic 
God, that our young people are 
free—free to be here wiA us 
and free, for a time a t least, of 
this t3T3e of future. They are 
here WiA us and if they had to 
leave wouldn’t we, a t least in 
private, all wail and moan!
So let’s quit knocking “drop­
outs” . Do we stop respecting 
our kids Just because, by Ae 
tim e Aey are 20 Aey haven’t  
A eir' lives all tidied u p ? ' ‘ .
We Aink it perfectly accept­
able and a pattern of living for 
adults to drop in to the Kel­
owna Club, A e Golf and Coun­
try  Club, the Yacht Club, the 
Canadian Legion, A e Elks’ Hall 
etc. to eat or drink or be merry. 
I t’s considered ■ A e “in” A tag 
to  do it seems. .
( If the drop-in centre for Kel­
owna fails it will not be from 
lack of enAusiasm on Ae part 
of youth but because of Ae 
negative and unrealistic atti­
tude of adults.
If we’re so groat, let’s not 
drop out on A e kids. Let’s give 
Ais new challenge our whole­
hearted backirtg in w hatever. 
way each of us can. Let’s get 




Hudson's Bay Go., 
A Notable Charter
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
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By BOB BOWMAN
'This year the Hudson’s Bay 
Company Is celebrating the 
300th anniversary of the grant­
ing of its, charter by King Char­
les II on May 2 , 1670. Historian 
George M. Wrong called it “A 
.momentous charter in the his­
tory of Canada.” In tcrnnis of 
modern geography it gave tho 
company exclusive trading privi­
leges in most of Quebec, nil of 
Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatch­
ewan, the southern half of Al­
berta and tho south-east corner 
of tlie Northwest Territories. 
l.ntcr the company got all ’ of 
Vancouver Island and oxtcn|dcd 
its intercjsts ns fa r souUi as the 
Columbia River In Oregon.
Two Frcnch-Conadian voya- 
gears Radlsson and Groscilliers, 
were responsible for, the formu- 
lloii of Uie Hudson’s Buy Com­
pany. Tliey met King Charles 
tiirough Sir George Cartarct, a 
former pirate who had become 
Treasurer of the Admirolty, Ho 
was also a friend of Samuel 
Pepys who mentioned him In 
his diary,
Radlsson and Grosiclllcrs, 
whom tlie, king and his court 
called Radishes and Gooseberry, 
were equipped wllli two ships 
to go to Hudson Bay and bring 
back furs. Tliey were also In- 
slnicted to try to find a route 
to China. 'Radlsson’s ship was 
damaged by a storm off the 
roast of Ireland and had to re­
turn to England, but Groaeil- 
liers made It In the Nonsuch 
under Capt. Zachariah Gillam. 
The Nonsuch was a ketch, ,36 
feel long. 15 feet beam, and just 
six and a half feet deep in the 
hold. Yet the tiny vessel made 
the round trip successfully and 
bra igbt lieavir furs worlli 1.3W) 
iKiuiids sterling bark to Eng­
land.
Tills convinred King Charles 
and lie formed (be Hudson’s 
Hay ( ompany under the tiUt of
Governor and Company of 
Advefiturers of England Trad­
ing into Hudson's Bay.
Tlie first governor of the com­
pany at Hudson Bay was Char­
les Bayley- who was parollcd 
from the-Tower of London so 
he could take tho job. He was a 
rcmorkable character: a (Quak­
er who had spent years Ip Eur- 
ope trying to convert the Pope 
of Romo to the Quaker fa ith .
As a result he spent a good 
deal of time in prison in Rome. 
Bordeaux, Bristol, and Dover, 
os well as the Tower of London. 
One wag wrote that he was 
chosen to go to Hudson Bay be­
cause he Was unlikely to be­
come homesick!
OTHER EVENTS ON MAT 2 >
1497-^olin Cabot sailed ' from 
I Bristol on voyage to Can­
ada.
1610-King Jomes I  granted 
part of Newfoundland to 
John Guy of Bristol.
1826-Red River '>•  ̂ ..4  dam­
aged by flood.
1828—British government , 
pointed coihmlttee to
Canadian affair! 
1864-Merclianli Bank (now 
Royal Bank) opened a t Hali­
fax.
187()~Co!oncl Wr’' - ’ „,id mili- 
itary force began' journey to 
'Red River.
1882—IloliNO ot Commons pass­
ed Civil Service Bill,
1885—Indian Chief Pouridmaker 
■ defeated force led by Col.
W. D, Otter at Ciit-Kiilfc 
Hill.
Mllltai;v force Calgary 
arrived at Edmonfon to 
guard against threatening 
Indian allack.
1018—Civil workers went 04  v  
strike at Winnipeg. , 4.,-
1945—War ended In Italy. 
1062~€anadian dollar was peg. /  
gfd at 02.5 rents,
I '
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Saul of Tarsus, one of the 
churches most bitter enemies, 
was blinded and converted on 
t t e  road to Damascus.— 
Acts 9:14.
Angered by Saul's defection 
and evangelism, his former^ 
associates p lo tt^  his death, 
(but be was smuggled to Jer­
usalem.—Acts 9:9-25.
Aided by Barnabas, Paul de­
fended himself and was finally 
accepted as an  apostle by the 
Jerusalem (Siristians. — Acts 
9:2M1.
Paul and Barnabas went to 
Antioch; there Jesus* followers 
were first called “ Christians." 
—Acts U:19-3Q, 
g o l d e n  TEXT: Acts 26-16.
Bishops Now Sanction 
Mixed RC Marriages
WASHINGTON (AP) -  New 
papal.'regulations will permit 
Roman Catholics to enter mixed 
religion marriages without the 
presence of a. Roman Catholic 
pnest, the U.S. National Confer­
ence of Catholic Bishops said 
Tuesday.
The conference said 17 norms 
on mixed marriages are con­
tained in a 2,400-word letter to, 
be issued Thursday by Pope
required form of Catholic m ar­
riage may be granted only for 
serious reasons.
“ In recent years such conces­
sions had been made on an indi-
Paul “motu proprio"—meaning 
“on his own initiative." i 
A statement by the conference 
said ^ o  major developments
found in thp papal letter are: n a o a ci
— ‘Doicesan bishops now may vidual basis, but only b y * ^  
permit mixed m arriages involv • • •  -  —
ing Catholics to take place with 
out the presence of a Catholic 
priest, provided there is some 
public form of m arriage serv- 
ice. This dispensation from the
CONSCIENCE AND COMMENT
Clean Your Own 
Back Yard First
By REV. K. NEILL FOSTER
Canadian Prime Minister Tru­
deau recently claimed Canada’s 
jurisdiction over the Northwest 
Passage; the measme whmh he 
caUed “ pollution legislation" is 
designed to protect the Arctic 
from industrial carelessness and 
exploitation.
The action .was in keeping 
With Day which was cele- 
bratedrmternationally, often by 
starry-eyed zealots in search of 
a  post-Vietnam cause. O b jec t- 
save the world, no less—from 
pollution.
Since everyone can be expect­
ed to be against pollution (at 
least until it begins to  cost to 
clean up) as. they were for 
motherhood (before the Zero 
Population Growth movement, 
that is) and apple pie, we per­
haps can safely suggest that 
most pollution springs from hu­
man selfishness.
, PoUution may sometimes be
necessary. Pollution is often 
profit. Pollution is always peo­
ple.
—The _legislatiye_ moderns _who 
rebel on issues of abortion and 
divorce have plunged into the 
pollution campaign. They will 
climb sheepishly out again 
when they find that those who 
wish to clean up a t any cost 
are' far less than a  majority.
We remind the compulsive 
cleaners that this world is big, 
dirty and passing away. At 
best, all we can do is de-pollute 
our own little part.
“Blessed are the pure in 
heart, for they shall see (Sod. 
Conversely, the impure heart 
is pollution prone and we can 
not see God because we are sur­
rounded by a mountain of our 
own garbage.
As is so often the case, an 
exterior problem seeks an in­
terior solution.
Holy See. The hew nde recog 
nizes the local bishops’ author­
ity ... .
—“The 1966 instruction on 
mixed m arriages, now in force, 
asked that the non-Cathblic 
party to a mixed m arriage ‘be 
invited to promise sincere^ and 
openly that he will in no way 
impede’ the obligation ?f the 
Catholic ‘to guard, preserve 
profess his (her) own faith and 
to baptize and educate the off­
spring in that faith.”
“The new regulation . . . 
eliminates any demaind for a 
promise oh the part of the non- 
Catholic. Instead it first affirms 
toe Catholic party’s responsibil­
ity: ‘. . . the Catholic party 
shall declare tha t he is ready to 
remove dangers of falling away 
from_toe-faith.-___
An Island Of Fundamentalism 
In Good Old Muddy York
TORONTO ( C P ) — Amid toe 
hustle and bustle of toe big city, 
Rumberlea Church of God has 
W n a g e d  to  remain basically a 
country church
There you can find painted 
wooden bench-pews, a scroll on 
a balcony which p r o c l a i m s  
"God is Love," worship services 
with emphasis on highly emo- 
'tional preaching, personal testi­
mony by the. congregation, lay- 
ing-on-of-ha..ds healing and toe 
strange and often disturbing oc- 
c u r  r  e n c e of “speaking in 
tongues."
This speaking in tongues, or 
glbssolalia, comes about when a 
person engaged in prayer finds 
himself emitting sounds in a 
strange new language which is 
foreign to . him but sometimes 
can be interpreted by someone 
else. It is historically linked by 
believers to top first apostles.
Described by critics as schizo- 
phrenic babbling, tois experlr 
ence is called a “liquid sea of 
love" by believers and remains 
one of the cornerstones of Pen 
tecostal worship
Although the Church of God is 
widespread in the southern 
rural "Bible belt" country of 
ti)e United States, it is rein 
tively new in Toronto.
Humberlea Church is run by 
Rev. Irvine G. Wyns, a quiet 
Englishman who got his s tart in 
life as too son of missionary 
parents in Mongolia.
The father of 11 children,, Mr. 
Wyns began his . Independent 
pastorate with his own family 
ns the first congregation and 
riiudually drew in an adult 
membership.
“ People would come to our 
services and enjoy them, and 
the next time they came they 
would bring a friend or neigh 
bor," ho said in an interview.
He said his denomination, 
founded in 1866 by a Bnptia ; 
minister, still adheres to an ex­
tremely fundamental set of doc­
trines that demand literal belief 
In the Bible and a “ righteous­
ness that is separate from the 
world and renunciatory to tlie 
old life."
Members are expected to take 
"the exercise of spiritual gifts," 
Mr. Wyns said, which include a 
prnpbecy and faith healing
A conventional theological ed 
ucation is not required to be 
come a Church of God pastor, 
but licences are granted after 
succGssful completion of an ex­
amination.
T h i s examination includes 
personal questions such as, 
“Has your m oral conduct with 
toe opposite sex been above 
question since you received sal­
vation?” or ‘‘Do you have your 
faniily under reasonable con­
trol?"
While the entire atmosphere 
surrounding toe Church of God, 
from the excitable “hellfire ar.c 
brimstone" preaching methbc 
to toe way toe pastor embraces 
congregation members as they 
leave, seems somewhat anach­
ronistic, members say it is at­
tractive.
Ttoey say their denomination 
offers a joyful experience of re­
ligion that they feel so many of 
the established churches in tlie 
city have lost. ,
“ ‘ . . : a t an opportune time 
toe non-CatooUc party must be 
informed of these promises . . . 
so . , . he is cognizant of the 
promise and obligation on toe 
p art of the Catoolic..’i’’
The council q u p t^  the papal 
letter as sasring th a t mixed 
m arriages involving Catholicis 
‘do not, except in some cases, 
help in re-establishing unity 
among Christians” and are dis­
couraged by toe church.
How^yer, the council said, toe 
letter notes that there has been 
“a great increase in toe number 
of mixed marriages” and cites 
toe pastoral duly of the church 
to establish norms for them.
The last m ajor papal docu­
m ent on mixed marriages was 
issued in March, 1966. If lifted 
excommunication of R o m  a n 
Catholics who m arried outside 
their church and abolished the 
written pledge by the non-Catho- 
lic partner to raise toe children 
as Catholics.
That document continued to 
require that toe children be so 
raised, however.
In  a visit to Rome a short 
time later. Dr. Michael Ram­
sey, the Anglican Archbishoo of 
Canterbury, said the reform* did 





CAGLIARI (AP) —r Pope Paul 
flew across the Tyrrhenian Sea 
last week to the rocky Italian 
island of Sardinia and saluted 
its people for their “agfrold and 
proven fidelity” to hard work 
and Christian courage^ It was 
the first papal, visit here in 
more than 1,700 years.
About 500,000 people lined the 
roads and streets to cheer the 
first Roman Catholic pontiff to 
make toe 250-mile trip since 
Pohtianus I  died an exile in tlie 
mines here in 235,
“Greetings to you, Sardinia, 
noble and strong, generous ar.d 
patient, industrious and proud,” 
said toe 72-year-old Pope to 
some 2,000 people a t  the airport 
outside Cagliari.
“Greetings to you, Sardinia, 
land of m artyrs and saints, of 
workers and magistrates, of 
sailors and simple and proud 
toepherds.” '
He briefly reviewed Sardinia’s 
domination by the Byzantines, 
the Carthaginians, toe Romans 
and 'he Spaniards. He said tois 
history bad been a source of 
“suffering and tria l’’ but had 
forged “your industrious and 
courageous people” and kept 
the island strongly Catholic.
“The Pope comes to you, as it 
were, to reward you for this 
age-old and proven fidelity.”
Excitement was high as the 
Pope set off for-w hat he said 
would be a day “full of emo­
tion.”
A few early arrivals from toe 
countryside huddled in blankets 
through toe night outside the 
13t h - c e n t  u r  y  Basilica of St. 
Mary of Bonaria, waiting for 
toe Pope to celebrate mass. St. 
Mary is the island’s patron, and 
toe papal visit also honors her 
600th anniversary.
Also awaiting toe Pope on his 
route were 30 young anarchists 
from Milan and C a g l i a r i  
camped in two tents i in the 
Sant’Elia slum quarter along 
toew aterfront.
The anarchists began a hun­
ger strike Wednesday to call at­
tention to toe wretched condi­
tions in the section.
“The Pope will spend half a 
million lire coming here to Sar­
dinia, but this quarter n e ^ s  toi­
lets and pharmacies,” said one 
of the demonstrators, Sergio Ve- 
praio. “Here there are families 




special Evensong for Aa- 
, lion Day will be held Thurs­
day at Stj Michael and All An­
gels’ Oiurch. The choirs of 
other Anglican churches in the 
Okanogan will be there. Canon 
Robert Brown. Kelowna, will be 
officiating. The special service 
starts a t 7:.30 p.m
PIFX nc IIONEVMOON
MANCHESTER, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — Normon Wcllens Invited 
some guests on his honeymoon 
-42- amall boys. Scoutmaster 
Wellens didn’t want to dIsap. 
point his charges by cancelling 
their annual holiday, so he took 
along with his bride to 
a weekend In Ixindon, 
Duple plan a  second boney^ 
in Spain next May—alone.
Involve Laymen 
Anglicans Told
 ̂ BARRIE, Ont. (CP) — The 
Archbishop of Algoma, W. L. 
Wright, T u e s d a y  called for 
greater porticipntion by laymen 
In the work of, the Anglican 
Church of Canada,
He told 122 persons, attending 
toe 17th session of the Anglican 
Church of Canada synod the 
church has suffered from too 
sharp a distinction between 
laity and clergy.
^ e  archbishop said church 
mlniistry is for every member of 
toe church, riot only clergy. 
Emphasis on the individual, he 
sold, will make the church more 
significant.
Bishop L. d. Garnsworthy of 
Toronto told the meeting that 
unless church members discuss 
the ministry’s problems, the 
Idea of a dying church will be­
come a reality. He .said ^hat un­
less the church is prc|>arcd to 
deal with the inequality of pay­
ment to clergy, pther nrens of 
reform will not be successful.
Church Fund Drive 
Hits Goal Early
T O R O N T O  (CP) - ' i r h c  
United Church of Canada an­
nounced Tuesday it has sur- 
passed the goal set in its 
"d a y ’a -p a y” campaign eight 
months sooner than expected.
Tlie church announced that 
the cam paign,- started at a 
mcethig of thb general council 
at Kingston, Ont., In Septcmw?r. 
1M8, has raised $1,867,000 in 20 
months.
The goal had been f i .750.000 
n «  months, with the church 
urging Its, members to contrlb- 
u tea  day’s pay each.
The funds are to be used on 
overseas development aiul re ­
lief.
MLWAUKEE (AP) _  A 
unique"'era of social activism , in 
this city ends June 1 with a 
changing of the guard at" St 
B o n i f a c e  Roman Catholic 
cbimch in Milwaukee’s black 
section. ,
On that day Rev. Jam es 
Groppl and his white associates, 
whose civil rights actions drew 
attention through the United 
States,w ill leave St. Boniface to 
make room for a black priest. 
Rev. Kenneth Stewart and his 
black associates.;
The transfer was, suggested 
by Father Groppi and his group 
who said they felt it was more 
aeneficinl for Negroes to have 
black priests.
Father Groppi arrived a t St. 
Boniface in 1963. The area was 
changing from a white to black 
neighborhood. Since that time, 
it has become almost com­
pletely black.
Social activism by Father 
Groppi and his associates, all in 
their Into 20s and early 30s, In 
creased along with the pcrccn 
tage of black people in the area,
“If people see an evil in soci­
ety, they have a moral obllga- 
1 on to condemn it and try to 
change It." Father Groppi said 
"The, church never stands still. 
It Is always moving forward or 
backward and when it Is silent 
about social evils, It is moving 
backward,”
Social activism led to 11 a r ­
rests for Father Groppi. Actlvl- 
t os at St. Bonifoce hove not 
been the iisuol card parties and 
social affairs. There have In­
stead been tutoring programs, 
organization meetings and pro­
test meetings.
, It has not been decided yet 
where Father Groppi ond his 
associates will go oftcr th(> 
change-over.
Baptist Guest
The Parkdale Echoes of Sum- 
merland, a female singing 
group directed by Mrs. Elsie 
Buzzell, a former choir director 
of Kelowna will conduct the ser­
vice at 7 p.m. on Sunday in toe 
F irst Baptist Church.
The program presented will 
include choir numbers given by 
the group at the recent Pentic­
ton festival as well as solos, 
duets and readings with congre­
gational singing.
A presentation was made to 
Rev. Mae Field a t toe church 
at a fellowship gathering last 
Sunday when appreciation was 
expressed for her work In tak- 
ng services during past months.
Mr, and Mrs. Tom Fields re- 
ired to Kelowna in 1965 but in 
the Interval Mrs. Field, an or­
dained Baptist minister, has 
token Interim pastorates In 
Plncher Creek, Alta, and a t Kit- 
mat. In a few days the couple 
cave for a visit to England and 
hen plan to make their home 
n St. Catherines, Ont. A travel­
ling handbag, a brooch and o 
purse of money was presented 
on liehalf of too church.
CHURCH SERVICES
B E fH H  BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Richter Street 
(next to  High School) ' 
Pastor: Jam es £ .  Storey '
Sunday School .  9:45 a.m .
Worship Services 11:00 a.m .
and 7:15 p.m.
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Canada
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
(AfiBliatian Conference of 
Mennonites)
Comer EOui f t StoekweR
Pastor — Rev. J .  H. Enna 
Phone 702-8725 
Sunday
Sunday School . .  10:00 a m. 
Worship Service .11 :00  a.m . 
B urrard Inlet Bible Institute 
will bring service 
in the morning. 
Evening Service „  7:15 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY > . 7:15 p.mu 
P rayer and Bible S tu ^  
“Come and Bring a Frifend"
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Comer of Bernard Ave.
and 'B urtch  Rd.
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
I Phone 762-09S4
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
German ______    9;30
Sunday School ____  10:15





'9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
1 1 :00  a.m.—Service 
Rev. Lloyd Pierce,
Area Minister, Vancouver 
7:00  p.m.—Service 
' Parkdale Echoes 
Summerland Group 





Located north of the schools 
on Rntland Road.
. Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728 
Sunday Services: ~
Sunday School . .  9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a:m. 
Special Service this Sunday 
Afternoon a t 3 P.M. with 
The M.M.6 .I. Radio Choir. 
Speaker: Rev. H. W. Peeler. 
Everyone Welocme.'




s p e a k s  t o  y o u
CHRISTIAN SCICNCC 
r a d io  s e r i e s
CKOK 8:45 a.m. PenUoton 
CJIB 1:15 p.m. VemoD ''
Here This Sunday A fiernoori
'The Millar Memorial Bible Inatltute Choir 
l-'rom Pam bm a, Sauk
Speaker: Rev. II. W. Peeler, Principal
Place — Evangelical Free Church — RuUandi 
' North of the Dlgh Bcbeol on Rntland Read ■ 






1310 Bertram  St.
3-4853 Rev. A.. Kahlke 3-4704 
SUNDAY
9:55 a.m.—Sunday SObool 




Bible Study anc( Prayer
FRIDAY
7:30 p.m.—Youth ̂ Time 
Come and Worship With tls  i
ST. PAUL'S 
UNITED CHURCH
3131 Lakeshore Rd. 
Kelowna, B.C.









Sabbath Servloea (Satuiday) 
Sabbath School. .  0:30 a.m. 
Worship ...............U:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH -  ’ 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH-  
Oertamar Rd. RnUand Rd.





Sunday, May I, S:00 p.m.
KEIX)WNA HTTLE 
THEATRE ;
1300 Bloch flcrtram  ^
Talk and Slides on 
Unitarianism In Eumpe 
and Riisuia,




Pastor — Rev. J . Stoesz 
Phone 3-4409
Sunday School for All 9:45 
Morning Worship .. . .  10:50 
(Central H ^ghts 
Male Chorus)
Evening S erv ice__. . .  7:15
Film:
“ THE HIGHER PARDON" 
Wednesday, May 6th
'Come and hear “TIffi 
TRAVELLERS TEN", from 
the M.B. Bible. , Insuiute, 
Clearbrook.-,
A friendly welcome to all.
Evangelical Church
Comer Richter and Fnller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Tele. 2-4815 
SERVICES:<^
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Wednesday:
MidiWeek Service 7:30 p.m.
Thursday:”  ' ------
Youth Fellowship 7:30 p.m.
A friendly welcome awaits 
you a t these services.
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
ĵ  The Presbyterian Church 
in Canada
ST. DAVID'S  
CHURCH
Pandoiy and Sotherland
Rev. David Stowarti! BA, BD
Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Cook
Organists: Mrs. W. Anderson 
Mrs. Q. Funnell
9:45 a.m .—Church School
11:00 a.m .—Morning Worship
, Visitors Always Welcome
Germ an Church 
o f God
1317 iEthel St. 
Pred. G. Tonn 
Sonntng
10:00 <}̂ m.—SOnntagschule
flier Jung u. 






Dmmersfag 9:45 p.m, 
p m  Vernon, Ea apricht 
F r^ lfc r  G. Sonnenberg 
Bitte beachten Sic 
diete Anzeige
Alt
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. 'J . H. Jam es, Pastor
9:50 a.m .—Sunday School ' 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 










, Worship Service 
H:00 a.m. (E)
Sutiday School 10:00 a.m.





Corner Dougal Rd. ft Hwy. 33 
Pastor: Rev. Dan Frlesen 
Phone 765-6381
10:00 a.m .—Sunday School 
11:0 0  a .m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic 
Service
, Pastor Speaking at all 
‘ , Services
Wednesday





St. M ichael 
and A ll Angels'
8 :0 0  a.m.—
'Holy Communion
9:15 a.m.—Church School 
9:39 a.m.—
Parish Fam ily Eucharist 




GS6  Bem aid Ave.
Pastor; Rev. E. H. Babbel 
9:45 a.m.—Sonntagschule 
luer alio Altersgruppen 








2597 Richter Street .
L. Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2214 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Thursday
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study 
Come and Worship With Us
FIRST
UNITED CHURCH
Richter at Bernard 
Sunday
Morning Worship 





Christian Science Church Services
, 612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday: Sunday School _________ ..11:00 a.m.
Chmch Service 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m...,-.
Reading Room Open to PnbUo Xttes. thm  FrL, 2 . 4  p.ni. 
Christian Science Society 
Branch of The Mother Ctourch, The F irst Chmch 




. , 2912 _TuU S tree t— Phone-762-4908-
Beva.S, L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Faniily Sunday School 
I kOO a m —Morning Woiship
7:00 p.m.—Inspirational Service
Wed., 7;30 p.m.—Prayer and FamUy Participation 
★  Your Fam ily WiU Enjoy This Family Church ★
FAITH
GOSPEL CHURCH
StUllngfleei Rd. off Guisachan 
Rev. W. Spletzer,. Interim Pastor
SUNDAY
9:15 a.m.—Sunday School 
11 :00  a.m.-—Worship Service 
7:15p.m.—
Evening Service
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH
a n d  fellowship
i465 ST. PAUL ST. .
_ Corps Officers:
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Hetherington-
Sunday School . . . .  „ ■- - —----------—  9 :4 5  a.m.
Holiness Meeting . . . . .  .  ■; . . . . -------— . 1 1 :00  a.m.
Salvation Meeting ——- . — — - ------------ 7:00 p.m.
Songs of Salvation -  a  weekly programmo 
_ _ h e a r d  on CKOV Sundays 10 a.m.
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
tabernacl
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone: Dial 702-0082
Pastor
Bov. A. B. Kalamen
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m, 
Prayer and Praise
Friday, 6:30 p.m - 
Crusaders
Friday, 8  p.m.
Christ Ambasadors
9:45 g,n). . 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11:00 a,m.
" lie  Is AUogether Lovely" 
7:00 p.m.
“Greater Love Hath No Man 
Than Tlila’’
Attend the church of your choice 
This Sunday
T h e  
A l J i a n c .  
C h u r c h
9:45 a.m,— 
Sunday School
Minister: Rev. J , Schroeder 






You are always WE1X:0ME 
a t this friendly Bible 
believing church.
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General (?onferenca 
1480 Sutherlaad Ave.
Rev. John Wollenberg. Pastor. <
•:50-«iunliiy 8 ciio»| There's a claui for YOUl 
lltOO-.Momlng W onhip Hour
“MEN IN GOD','! HAND’’
Observance of The Lord’a Supper 
7:M)—The Hour af laaplraltea 
“THE PRIVILEGE OF THE afRlSTIAN FAMILY" 
■'Wed:"— 7 ;IB"— t h e  Hour af Puwar '
A Friendly Welcome to Thla Evangelical Church I
/
* , /  ' - L,' > ' / \
Kelowna^ Musician Composes 
Folk Songs Fo \ Wedding
FV)]k moaie written and play­
ed by Bobert Bebagliati, ac- 
^ p a n i e d  by  Kip Butter and 
P a t Sufchnik, p ro v id e  the 
wedding music for th e  nup­
tials uniting in  m arriage Jud­
ith  Haddad of Kelowna and 
Baymond L. Evans at Sydney, 
Australia, in St, Plus X Ro­
m an Catholic Church on April 
25. Rev. Charles MulvlhUl of- 
.flclated for' the 11 a.m . cere- 
tmemy in a  se tting ' of ' large 
: brightly colored paper flow­
ers.
The bride is the daughter of 
M r. and Mrs. Victor Haddad 
of Kelowna and the t groom is 
the son of Mr. and M rs. B. L. 
Evans 'of Sydney, Australia.
The bride and her family 
and  the groom and bis best 
, man were greeted - a t the en^ 
trance to the church by the 
priest and given a  welcome 
address. After the procession 
to the altar, prayers were said 
and the bride and groom'faced 
the wedding guests to red te  
the m arriage vows and for the 
: sighing of the register.
Given in, m arriage by her 
father, the bride chose a  long 
white sheath gown, made of 
hand embroidered Belgium 
lace. A headdress of a real 
white rose held-a veil of waist-' 
length white organza and she 
carried a  basket of spring 
flowers.
Her great grandmother’s 
cameo brooch was the ‘some­
thing old’ and a borrowed blue 
garter completed the sentiment.
Maid of honor, Naomi Had­
dad of Kelowna, wore a long 
g ree^ 'v e lv e t skirt with /silk 
blouse of mauve background 
■ with pink and green design, 
lo n g  puffed sleeves added a 
demure touch and she carried 
a basket of predominantly pink 
flowers. Her headdress- was 
fashioned of pink carnations.
Best man was Victor Had­
dad, Junior, and Cole Haddad 
served as usher. Bom attiSnd- 
ants, of Kelowna, wore M ar­
oon tuxedos.
î ’or the reception a t the Kel­
owna Golf Club, the bride’s 
mother received wearing a 
blue ensemble of silk shantun.?/ 




MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND EVANS
'P a u l P on ich  S tudios)
white gardenias and violets.
For leaving on a honeymoon 
to the coast and the island, the 
bride changed to a red linen 
ensemble accessoned • with 
white patterned leather. The 
newyweds will reside at 2011 
Ulster Road, Calgary.
The wedding cake, baked by 
the bride’s sister, Mrs. J. Sus- 
chnik, in the form of a ch-urch, 
was topped with a cross ov 
flowers received by the bride’s 
parents on their silv'er weet- 
dUng anniversary. The bridal 
bouquets also, , graced the 
bride’s table and the bridal 
couple drank toasts from silver 
win^ goblets, a gift from the 
bride’s 's is te r  and family.
Master of ceremonies for the
happy ’event was Ken Harding 
and the 'toast to the bride was 
proposed by Roy Little, uncle 
of the bride.
Out-of-town guests were: Ann 
Hamilton of, Chicago, 111.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Bomford and 
family of Baldy Hughes, B.C.; 
M r. and Mrs. E. Tidball, Car- 
stairs, Alta.; Mr. and -Mrs. 
Danny Keeley, Mr. and Mrs. 
P at Keeley, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Hemstock, Ann and Kathy, 
Nancy, Judy and Susan Keeley, 
all of Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Haddad of Cranbrook; 
Roylene, Little, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Tidball, George Iwa'ta, 
Mr. and Mrs. Derek Mullan 
and Mrs. Gail-Johnson, all of 
Vancouver. . '
C u rtis -T r im b le  
First U n ited
WOMENS EDITOR: MARY GREER
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HITHER and YON
Mayor J . L. Ballaird of Port 
Coquitlam will be accompany­
ing Janet Jorgensen, Miss Teen 
Canada on her visit to Kel­
owna for the Fashion Show Ex­
perience at the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre on May 7. He 
will also b e -a  guest of the 
Royalty department of tne 
Kelowna International Regatta 
Association a t the show.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Marty of 
Abbott Street have returned 
from a visit a t the coast where 
they visited with a cousin of 
Mr. M arty’s a t Victoria. They 
also visited with other rela­
tives and friends a t Parksville 
and Nanaimo, as well as Mrs. 
M arty’s relatives in Vancouver 
on their return trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Appleton 
formerly of Rosemead Avenue, 
have moved into their new 
home on- Barkley Road.
Mrs. J . A. Rigate returned 
recently from attending the 
combined Regional Kootenay 
Recreational convention at
Creston, where she was invited 
to conduct a session on recrea­
tion for the elderly. Mrs. Ri­
gate showed slides of and 
displayed handicrafts from, the 
senior citizens’ activity centre 
a t F irst United Church, which 
in its first winter of operation, 
proved such an overwhelming 
success. Other communities in 
the Kootenays plan to launch 
similar programs for seniors.
Among, the members of. the 
Kelowna branch of the- Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club, who motored to Vernon 
Friday night to meet with pro­
vincial president, Ruth Adams 
of Vancouver,V were Mrs. Collin 
Bishop, Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith, 
Mrs. Agnes J . Pike, Mrs. Alice 
Runnalls, Mrs. Wilhelm Fuchs, 
Mrs. Elaine Johnson, Mrs. 
Janet A. Ritchie, Wealthy 
Grigg, Mrs. A. P ; F r^, Frances 
Stratton and Mrs. Angelo Bos 
si. Miss Adams visited with 
the Vernon BPWC at the home 
of Mrs. Frank Stewart on. her 
way to a regional conference 
at Grand Forks.
ANN LANDERS
Do Harold A Favor 
Don't Ask Questions:
n
Spring .flowers decorated 
F irst United Church for. the 
twilight wedding on April 25 
.o f  Valarie ly n n  Trimble, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
George Trimble, Kelowna and 
Frank G&ry Curtis, son of 
Mrs. Frank Curtis, Kelowna^ 
Rev. R. T. J , Stobie conducted 
' the 6 p.m. cerem ony/ '- 
< The bride chose a floor- 
‘ length gown of peau de sole 
with embroidered }ace overlay 
with pleat at back. A short 
train  added back interest -and 
a short tulle veil misted from 
a small coronet of sequips. 
She carried a bouquet o f ' yel­
low roses and lily of the valley!
Serving as maid of honor 
was her sister, Maureen Trim­
ble of Kelowna, who chose a 
mauve floor-length gowii fash­
ioned on sim ilar lines to the 
bride’s. She caii'ied a bouquet 
of purple daisies and lily of the 
vaUey and purple bows were 
tucked Into her upswept curls.
Best m an was Ken: Curtis 
and ushers were Ted. Curtis 
and Ed Tarasawlch, all of Kel­
owna.
F or the reception a t Capri, 
the bride’s mother received 
wearing a  double-khit green 
and white dress with matching 
coat, accented with a  green 
orchid corsage.; , t
The lurldegroom’e mother 
chose a pink and white bro- 
cade dress-coat ensemble with 
pink entMO accessories. A pink 
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MR. AND MRS. GARY CURTIS
(Paul Ponich Studios)
Toast to the bride was' 
posed by CnH Tyinni and
pro-
Ken
By Women's Rights Task Force
. WASHINGTON (AP -  The 
United States faces “ danger of 
i accelerating militancy’’ from 
i women if they are not granted 
I equal rights, a study group has 
! told President Nixon.
“ American women are in­
creasingly. aware and rqstlve 
over the denial of equal oppot^ 
tunity , and equal responsibility, 
even equal protection of the 
,law,’’ the presidential panel 
said In h confidential report.
It said Nixon should be at 
least »aa concerned about sex 
discrimination as ra<)ial dis­
crimination.
•'Poslttvo action," urged the 
13-m e m b e r  Task Force on 
Women’s Rights ond Rcsioonsi- 
billtlcs, "would be a deterrent 
to the radical liberation move­
ment preaching revolution."
The re |» i^  was submitted last 
Dec. 15 and copies have been 
circulated within the adminis­
tration. '
s Among other things, the re- 
^rt re^m ends an office of
womcirs.' rightfi iiiulor the prc.si- 
dent, a White Hbusb confcrcnco 
on women's rights, nncl new leg­
islation to remedy .sox discrimi­
nation in educnlion, soclnl secu­
rity, taxe.s, fnmily a.sHistunco 
and employment.
‘ It also tirped the president to 
appoint more women to toi) gov­
ernment job.s and issue guid- 
llnes against sox dl.scrimiuation 
in hiring by government 
tractors,
con-
Curtls performed the honors 
for the bridesmaid.
For leaving on a honeymoon 
to coastal points, the brido 
donned a iinvy copt-drc.s8 cn- 
scmblo with red and white ac­
cessories. 'riio newlyweds will 
reside at Soxsmith Road, Kel- 
owna.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
McMullIn of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Kaminski of New 
Westminster and Mr. and 
Mrs-; C. ’Pyrnm of Pontlclon.
P ea r Ann Landers: L a s t  
month our son went with a 
group of’ kids and a leader- to 
Little Rock. We live in Fort 
Smith. Harold is 17 and has not 
travelled much. He had the 
most wonderful time of his en­
tire life. ; '
The probleiri part of thi? let­
ter comes now, Harold m et a 
girl in Little Rock and he fell 
in love. He walks into doors, 
talks in his sleep and is in a 
daze: during meals. They ex­
changed addresses and he has 
written her nine letters. She has 
not answered a single one. Now 
Harold wants to go to Little 
Rock—he has saved his own 
money and insists that if he 
can see the girl again every­
thing will be fine. :
Should we let hijn g o ?T h e  
boy has never been out of town 
alone. I am  afra^id he’ll get Id^t. 
What do you say?—H’s Mom 
Dear Mom; ;Let him go. A 
high school senior Should be 
able to find his way to Little 
Rock from-’Fort Sffiith:
I suspect .the girl is not walk­
ing into doors or talking in HER 
sleep, however. Some people 
have to get their lumps the hard 
way and Harold is no doubt one 
of these people. (P.S, Do- him a 
favor and don’t  ask  him a sin­
gle question when he returns.)
Dear Ann Landers: We live 
in’ a four-fahrily flat. The 
people below us work crazy 
hours-w hen they are on the 
night shift they sleep during 
the-day. When they are bn the 
split shift they sleep at unpre­
dictable; hburs, ■ We never know 
if they are in or out. , ^
We, have a ! six-mopth baby 
who makes a lot of laundry. My 
washing'- machine is' directly 
above our neighbor’s bedroom.
I have to run a t least two loads 
every day. The neighbors com­
plain that this interferes with 
their rest.
Like most women* I db my 
vacuuming In the morning aiid 
this also bothers them. Twice 
last month when,we had guests 
they pounded on the pipes with 
a monkey-wrench and beat on 
our coiling with a broom handle. 
This can be very embarrassing 
when you are trying to carry 
on a conversation.
Yesterday the baby cried and 
woke them up. They called on 
the phone and screamed, "Don’t 
you know this Is Sunday?" My 
husband told them wo knew It 
was Sunday but the baby 
didn’t."
Wc have never had any 
trouble with neighbors before 
and we would like to resolve 
our problems with these people 
bocmmc.wo cannot move. Will
you suggest a solution?-^People 
Who Want Peace,
Dear People: Invite the
neighbors for a cup of coffee 
and let them know you want 
peace. Offer to do your laundry 
and vacuuming when they are 
at work. Explain that you can’t 
control' the baby’s crying ’out 
you'll do your best. When they 
see you are interested in  a 
better relationship the chances 
are good that they will co-oper­
ate. The sjolutloh in a word is—■ 
communication.
Dear Ann Landers: I ’ve been 
reading your columns ever since 
I  was in junior high. I used to 
wonder- ; why anyone would 
write to you. I t seemed to me 
teat people were awfully dumb 
if they comdh’t  . work things bu t 
themselves,
. I  know; now why. they write 
because I am faced with a 
problem I can’t  handle and I 
have an idea you can help.
I met this groovy guy during 
Christmas vacation. We work­
ed in the same department 
store., He seemed to like me 
but he never asked me out. We 
go to different high schools but 
every now and then someone 
from his school gives me the 
following message; "Lennie 
says hi—and he wants you to 
call him,’’ : / ^
I got the mesage for the 
fourth time yesterday. If Len­
nie ̂  likes me, why doesn’t  he 
make a move? Why does he 
send messages with other peo- 
pie? Should I swallow my pride 
and call him?—Half-Mast
Dear Mast: Don’t  caU him 




Although < she started her 
career ia  fashions-'little more 
than a  year ago, Vancouverite, 
Pam  Williams, who will do 
the ’ Commentating for the 
Fashiob Show jplxpericnce here 
on M i^  7, has-packed a lot of 
ca^ri^n ce  into her career in 
the :^orld of fashions a t  the 
coast. The fashion show will 
feature toe nine' Lady of the 
Lake contestants in the Kel­
owna Community T  h e a t  te . 
Tickets are on sale a t Kirtley’s 
Shoes or may be obtained at 
the door.
Miss Williams began her ex­
perience with tee- Bay nearly 
a year ago, while she was still 
in university. ’ She ’ taught the 
Bay’s charm classes on a part 
time basis while in education 
faculty a t the University of 
British Columbia. She -recalls 
that ,she thoroughly enjoyed 
working with young girls and 
as time passed, ‘ found herself 
becoming more- interested in 
tee Womans’ Wear Daily, than 
education. As a result she 
eagerly accepted modelling 
jobs again with tee Bay and 
eventually local manufacturers. 
TEEN COUNSELLOR
In September she was asked 
to return as teen counselldr 
and assistant fashion co-ordih- 
ator for the Bay, which has 
two suburban stores, at whicli 
she teaches charm classes as 
well as the downtown store.
She has 21 council girls 
which keep her busy with meet­
ings, fashion shows, charity 
events and a fashion newsletter. 
She also assists Bay’s fashion 
co-ordinator w i t h  various 
shows.
The comely young miss says 
it is an exciting, amazingly 
educational job;' one that re­
fuses to bore her or • cultivate 
any desire to give anything 
b u t ,her best. -Her youthful en­
thusiasm and' fashion knowteow 
will be of great interest to the 
girls taking part in the show 
here,
GOOD PROGRESS
MrsA;Thomas Finkelstein, in 
charge of tee personal training
sessions for the Lady of the 
Lake candidates this year, re­
ports that the girls hre making 
great progress. Afficy are a 
dedicated eager jj^up, eager 
to do well in their first fashion 
show appearance, th e y  have 
been learning to walk, and to 
dance, during their weekly 
sessions with Mrs. Finkelstein 
on Wednesdays. On Thursdays 
they are  being coached in 
speech by the Toastmistress 
Club and most of them spend 
several nights a  week a t the 
Health Spa on workouts.
' The Fashion Show exper­
ience promises to be an excltt 
ing night, not only for the 
young models but for the aud­
ience as well.
MIDIS
The Bay hak made a special 
effort to  bring in a wonderful 
collection of advance fashions 
in pretty prints, way- out lea­
ther looks and midis—as wcU 
as summertime play 'clothes. 
Another nice thing about this 
show, which brings a  big city 
collection to the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre, Is teat tee 
clothes will all be available at 
-the local store after.
This year’s eager hopefuls, 
who will be on parade in the 
Fashion Show experience on. 
Thursday evening are: Linda
Naylor, 17 years. Miss Legion; 
Holly Ann Corrie, 20, Miss 
Canadian Forester; Cynthia 
Vaughan, 17 years. Miss Kel­
owna Musical Productions-; 
Bonnie Cowan, 20, Miss Beta 
Sigma Phi; Jo-Ann Booth, 16, 
Miss Gyro; Heather Martin, 
20, Miss Kiwanis; Karen Mc­
Kinley, 17, Miss Teen Town; 
Catherine Van HuUebusch, 18,
Miss Kinsmen an^ '.Carol Jem - 
berg. 19, M iss-Lions/ <,
NEW HOMES!
THELMA JENNENS









CUSTOM MADE OR 
HUY THE YARD
Largest .sticclion of fubi'Ic-H. 
In Iho valley. Custom made 
iwnfis and covered vidntices. 
1481 Slither land Avehuo 
I’hone 70.KM2I
' i i i
MINI-COAT RENTALS
Fantastic opportunity to earn u p  to  b etw een  $4 ,000- 
$6,000 nat In o summer seoson, initiol inverim en t, 
minimum amount and recoupobic ot th e  end  of the  
seoson, For further information w rite
LEISURE TIME UASIN6
. , . lO IO .C hM ca $f,» ,ym ic© M Y «r.5,„B .C




fo r Full Information, (a ll: 765-7731
Cr. Hwy, 97 & McCurdy Rd., Kelowna, B.C.
3 Blocks North of Drivc-in Theotre Bus. 765-7731
„,Mr; a n f  Mrs. K. Hossbach of 
848 Crtwston Ave.,, are happy tq 
announce, tee forthcoming m ar­
riage of their eldest daughter. 
Ingrid Georglne Charlotte to 
Bruce George Hadfleld of Kel­
owna, only son of Mrs. M. Had- 
f eld and the la te ,F red  Had- 
field. The wedding will take 




Not exoctly as Illustrated.
Only 119.95





Headquarters for ail your 





Visitors welcomed to the 
club by president J . L. Real 
l a s t  Wednesday were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Thon of Mission, 
B,C., Jack Small, Vancouver, 
Robert Manson, Kelowna and 
Clive Ashman of Kamloops.
The d ub  ‘Teams of Four 
Championship’ one session only 
will be played May 6th at the 
Capri a t - 7:30 p.m.
Members are., advised that 
the following clqb games will 
be held at St. David’s Church 
Hall on May 13 and June 3, 10, 
17 and 24. v .
Play results 15 tables Mit­
chell:
N/S—1. Robert Manson and 
V. E. Osborne; 2. John Ruhl 
and Jack Small; 3. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Real; 4. Mrs. K. E. 
Geis and Clive Ashman; 5. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Reiger; 6 . 
R. G. Phelps and C, W. Wilkin- 
son. ■
E/W—1. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
L. Roadhouse; 2. Mrs. David 
Allan and Mrs. ■ J. H. Fisher; 
3. tie: Mrs. R. H; Bowman and 
Joseph Rossetti and Mrs. L. 
T. Wall and Mrs. W. A. C. Wil­
son; 5. Mrs. Harold Lamour-. 
eux and Martin , Granger; -6 . ‘ 




This new sign means m AICO, the: 
finest in hearing aids and service. A 
hearing loss needn't be a handicap^ 
More teaA a dozen fine quality hear* 
ing aids, to' fit eVgry correctable loss.
'V lhe Most Respected'Name, in-Hearing Since 1937’* '
MAICO HEARING AID CENTRE >
MAICO
451 Lawrence Phone 3-SOiS
PRESCRIPTION LENSES AVAILABLE 
Bifocals and Trifocals > o  Hardex and Hardlite' 
•  Sunglasses •  Colour Coated




243 Lawrence Ave. Phone 762-298t-
CLIPPING & GROOMING
Have your petls winter hah-removed now 
-im proves hair and skin healthv 
-rem oves mats and dirt 
-eliminates dog odobr V 
-improves appe^ance
,, Appointments Now Available 7644177
! . LAKESHORE RD.
FOR SHOPPING WITH US
TIL 9
1. Our prices are lower
2. ; Our variely is greater
3. Freshness is guaranteed
4. Our huge parking area
5. Centre of downtown a c liv ili -
6. Free coltee and donufs
7. Free ice cream for kiddies
8. A free $10.00 giH certificate each night
9. Big, bul Iriendly food marligl
10. Plenfy oMnstore specials
' >̂1 kl Mi'll 4!|bil'>iia
-J.’:■.!«
Tonight -  Perhaps Your fam ily Shguld Shop
SUPER-VALU




*  to  prom ote and protect 
m ental health
*  te  prom ete research
*  to  m obilize the support 
o f the community
*  to  cooperate w ith  o th e r' 
agencies and associations















MEMBERSHiPS $1 . 0 0
Available Throughout the Month of May
•  Jfiridge the Gap” Conference —  average attendance: 350.
»^nm id Christmas Gift Campaign —  over 300 gifts annually to patients who would otherwise bo 
'vfoigotten.
® T̂housands of hours of Volunteer work with patients at the hospital and the Mental Health Centre.
•  iVoluntecr assistance in research on the secondary school student drop-out problem.
•, |ipecial programs by volunteers for patients: Christmas entertainment, summer outings, etc.
® ^Educational services to the district —  e.g., speakers on Day Care Services, Boarding Homes for
discharged patients; distribution of literature, information, directories, etc.
® Assistance in developing and supporting the local Mental Health Centre.
® Support of the local Health Unit educational activities.
® tehase of equipment for the NEW PSYCIHATRIC WING of the local hospital.,




X ADDRESS COMMUNtCATKHtS r a  
S 8cn tary  ,K e lu w iia  B rm cb, C M J L A ., Box 5 3 5 , Kelowna, B.C.
M to  WllMBR, »»>,. MAT t, IBTD MQE t
'''/>■" ■ >, '■ ■ ■ ............ -  ............
This M ^ g e  is P resen ted /b y  
the Public Spirited businesses 
listed  Below ;  , .





V a ll^  Building Materials Ltd.
1095 EOIb St N 76M 422
Fumertons' Ltd.
411 Beit|itd Ave. 762-2022
LaveU's Imperial Esso . Service
1715 Fandosy S t 7 6 ^ 3 5 2 9
Henderson's Cleaners Ltd.




Royal Bank of Canada
510 Boniaid Ave. 762*2043
Canadian imperial Bank 
of Commerce
328 Bernard Avo. 762-2148
Tmling's Drive-to
3151 ii&esliore Bd. 762-3734
ShopB Capri 7 6 ^ 5 3 2 ^
107 Beraaid' 





545 Bernard Ave. 762-3333
Bank of Montreal
294 Bernmnd Ave< 76M806
Ganfs Prescrqrtion Phapacy Ltd.
1635 A IM  S t 762-3117
Dewhurst Plumbing Ltd.
MfGaaSaiATe. 762-2123
r ^ a J i a i illk giilli a ir an 'E dS lA JB t C jM IlU M hdIEL
................




For Minor Baseball Season
•'Minor basebal is underway 
in BuUand for 1970. This sea­
son has seen an increase in 
the number of boys registered 
and there a re  now eight teams 
i n ' the farm  league and six 
team s in Little League.
The season^began on April 
25. The results of the games 
played in Farm  League to 
date are: ■'
April 25—Rutland Pharmacy
12 vs Rutland Builders 12; 
Dion’s IGA IS vs Sid’s 0; 
Bombers 9 vs Jets 8; Rockets 
8 vs Flyers 0.
April 28—Rutland Pharmacy
13 vs Dion’s 13; Bombers 6 vs 
Rutland Builders 10; Rockets
14 vs Sid’s 11; Flyers 4 vs Jets 
4. ■
STANDINGS
Team W L T P
Rockets 2 0 I
Rut. Builders 1 0 1 3
Dion’s IGA 1 0 1 > 3
Bombers • 1 '■> l  0 2
R u t Pharmacy O’li 0 ,-2  2
Jets 0, 1 ’ ■ 1 1
Flyers 0 ■ 1 1 1
Slds 0 2 0 0
LITTLE LEAGUE 
April 25—Dion’s 10 vs Light's 
T ravd  7; Team B 1 8  vs Mid­
valley Realty 2; : Schneider's 
Logging 8 vs Team A 10.- 
April 28—Team A 0 vs Dion’s 
4; Light’s Travel .8 vs Midval­
ley Realty 12K Team B 23 vtf 
Schneider’s  Logging 5. 
STANDINGS
Sixty Attend WC Meeting
By JOHN WILSON ^
KELOWNA -  The monthV 
meeting of the White Cane Club 
drew ^  members and almost 
40 escorts and -guests to the 
Women’s Institute Hall.
Awards were presented to 
winners in province-wide blind 
bowling and cribbage toumat 
ments and other pastimes.
A silver cup was donated 
Qarenec Hembling, Penticton 
d u b  president, for his outstand­
ing service In past years.
Entertainment for the eve­
ning featured a return visit by 
Sandra Dunn of Summerland as
well as violinist William Kere> 
luk of Penticton.
Miss Dunn is a.highly effident 
\ocalist singing hnd playing th|S 
)iano accordion and the piano. 
3he also fills in between musi­
cal number with amusing anec­
dotes.
.T h e  viollni-st,*. with Miss Dunn 
at the piano was a "m usical 
treat” with folk songs.,
NEAR THE END
V Since sugars satisfy, the appe­
tite without fully hourisMng, 
they should be taken near the 
end of the meal.
Team W
Dion’s IGA 2 ' 
Team “B’’ 2
T e a m ‘‘A" 1
Midvalley Rlty. 1 
Light’s Travel 0 













Backlog Of Undelivered Mail 
Starts To Form Mount At Coast
BOOT HILL?
Althoujgh the location bears 
a  striking resemblance to 
boot hill in order to get planU 
ed here the corpse would have
to be a raspberry. The strange 
rows of crosses are erected 
in a Rutland field as supports 
for raspberry bushes and in 
spite of neighborly quips like:
“when are you . going to iput 
the names on” the owner as­
sured the Courier the only 
thing buried there would be 
a dog bone or two. The field
is one of many imusual or 
scenic sites available on a 





Among the collection in the 
Kelowna Centennial Museum, 
presently on loan from the Med­
ical History MuseUm, is a Home 
Medical Apparatus run by a dry 
cell battery. Reading through 
the hand book is quite amusing 
—almost anything can be cured 
by it, and a great many things 
m aterially assisted, according' 
to their claims. ’Hie energy of 
electricity is the force for which 
these claims are made. Instruc­
tions state that General electri­
zation or local electrization can 
be used ‘‘When the refreshing 
effect of the current is desired 
to  relieve fatigue that comes 
from inaction, the result of sed­
entary habits, as with business 
and professional men, and many 
others. The current thus sup­
plied im parts new Ufe and vi­
gour. It exhilarates, it streng­
thens, it soothes and tranquil­
lizes the most nervous organ­
ism, and thus brings sleep— 
^ e d  nature’s sweet restorer:
I t  goes on to state that vibra­
tory  stimulation relieves con­
gestion, and restores normal 
concUtlon. Advertised on the 
back pages are electric combs 
and brushes, violet ray genera­
tors, sparkers and batteries. 
The whole book rather rings of 
the era of the patent medicines, 
jdnk pills for pale people—and 
other medications which could 
cure a corn or a headache 
equally well. In addition to pink 
pills there were pleaisant pel 
lets, liniments to cure coughs 
in humans or hoof diseases in 
horse. Tablets for babies 
"would speedily make them 
well.” Some liniments would 
even cure dandruff! Sounds a 
little like the snake oil as sole 
by the famous itinerant vendors 
of patent tnedicines.
Modern pharmacists a r e  
members of a highly specialized 
profession, and work with the 
medical fraternity.
However, in ancient times 
some alchemists were very 
much surrounded with super 
stition and magic—fortunately 
this is all changed. It is a far 
cry  from alchemists searching 
in futile frenzy for the philoso­
pher's stone. As Paracelsus said 
"the business of alchemy was 
not to make gold but to prepare 
medicines.
i t  was not until the sixteenth 
century that laws wore Intro- 
duced in many countries in 
Europe requiring that a future 
apothecary should study phnr 
macy for three years and have 
to  pass examinations in the 
theoretical a n d  practical 
branches.
Gunn’s Donrtosttc Medicine 
1839, makes intcrc.sting rending 
Jn this day and ago. 'Tlio physl 
clan In what might be termed
the ‘‘Victorian E ra” seemed to 
lean heavily on bleeding either 
by the use of cupping or of 
application of leeches.
Also for curing eitlier a hang 
nail or an ache in the toe, and 
course; running the whole 
range of more serious ailments, 
the serious business of the 
bowels was first considered—in 
fact one of the early doctors 
was fondly known as “castor 
oil Slim’’. Reading through the 
Gunn publication he could well 
earn the title of Mr. Glyster.
Both medicine and pharmacy 
have advanced so much in this 
century, with specialization be­
ing important—a far cry from 
the ‘‘horse-and buggy” era. 
However, the world owes much 
to the pioneer doctors—they 
gavfe their knowledge, plus 
great kindness and under­
standing—they were family 
friends.
Canada To Lend 
Pakistan Money
ISLAMABAD (Reuters) -  A
under wh
Pakiston $11,875,000
Intended to make more 
graph and telephone cli
DISTRICT PAGE
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VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
backlog of undelivered mail 
mounted Friday in Vancouver’.*? 
main post office, hit by a 
workers’ slowdown in protest 
over a continuing contract dis­
pute.
By the time night shift work­
ers reported to the main post 
office Friday, more than 300,- 
OOO pieces of undelivered first 
class m ail had piled up.
A post office spokesman said 
this represented less than > a 
third of normal daily volume 
of some 1,000,000 pieces of mail 
handled by the office.
Peachland May Queen Festival 
Boasts Full Stale Of Candidates
PEACHLAND — A full slate 
of candidates has been named 
to run for Peachland May 
Queen this year.
Nine gitls will be in the comr 
petition chosen by nine local 
organizations. . .
Debbie Braucht. daughter u 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Braucht, 
will represent the chamber of 
commerce; Lynn W i l s o n ,  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Wilson, the Peachland 
Youth Club; Cathy Fulks, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Ai K. Fulks, United Church 
Women’s; Janice Baker, daugh­
ter of Mrs. Jill Baker, the 
Peachland Curling Club; Mar­
garet Ve^er, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Veger, branch 
69 Royal Canadian Legion; 
Joy Spackman, daughter of 
iVfc. and Mrs. 'P . R. Spackman, 
the Peachland Community; Fall 
Fair Committee; Sherry Stuart, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Stuart, Peachland Parks and. 
Recreation: Sandra McLaugh- 
lan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom McLaughlan, the Riding 
Club; and Darlene Walsh, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
fred Walsh, Peachland Teen 
Town.
The new Peachland May 
Queen will be chosen during 
May Day celebrations to be
held in the community May 23. 
She will be crowned by the re­
tiring queen, Linda Sanderson.
Serving on the community 
queen committee for the com­
ing year will be eight local 
ladies appointed by various 
local organizations.
They, are Mrs. Neil Witt, 
Mrs. Ed Bodnar, Mrs. Keith 
MacGregor, Mrs. Ray Assmus, 
Mrs. Arne Oltmanns, Mrs. 
Doug Pitman, Mrs. J. K. Todd 
and Mrs. P. R. Bell.
These ladies will in future 
arrange all official appearan­
ces of the new queen.
PIONEER PASSES
Westbank lost another pio­
neer with the passing of Mrs. 
John Irwin Webber. Born 
Bertha Spicer in England in 
1885, ;?he came to Canada and 
was married to John Irwin 
Webber in 1905 at Cochrane, 
Alberta, They came to the 
Westbank District in 1912. She 
was one of the pioneers hon­
oured by Prem ier Bennett in 
1907 and coicbra.tcd her 65 
wpddlng anniversary on April 
13. Her family all survive with 
the exception of ope gj-andson; 
Nelson Femton, predeceased ip 
1907, Surviving Mrs, Webber 
are her hiesband John Irwin 
Webber, . and her children, 
(Murlnn) Mrs. Norman Fon- 
lon, (E.stolln), Mrs. Clifford 
Fenton^ both of Westbank, 
(Gertrude) Mrs. I'Vcd Bceton 
of Courtenny, Miss Freda 
Webber of Westbank, George 
Irwin Wet)bor of Kelowna, 
(Irene) Mrs. Paul Turney of 
QucsncI, (Ethel) Mrs. Joe 
Truant of Westbank,, Douglas 
Webber of Westbank and Stan­
ley Maurice Webber of 
Quesnei, and 24 grnndchildrcn 
and 25 grcat-grauclchlldren.
D IS T R IC T  
S O C IA L S
VE DANCE PLANNED
The reguar meeting of 
Branch 69, Royal Canadian Le­
gion will be held Monday at 
8 p.m. in the Legion Hall. Fin­
al arrangements will be made 
for the gala dance to be held 
Friday in the community haU 
to commemorate the 25th , an­
niversary, of VE Day. Mem 
hers, are also reminded .pocket 
books .are being collected for 




Seasoned riders of the Kel­
owna Riding Club cast dignity 
to the wind and faced such 
equestrian challenges as a bare­
back-rescue-relay and lx)ot race 
at the George Poburan organ­
ized games recently at the club 
grounds.
As one observer put it ‘‘riders 
were often seen heading south 
as mounts headed north.”
Western riding boots, which 
fit tight, were placed in piles 
where boot race competitors had 
to scramble to find a. pair to 
fit then race to the finish line.
In the afternoon 20 years of 
service by club secretary Mrs. 
Edith Weddell was acknowledg­
ed by a presentation and a pot- 
luck supper held for more than 
100 members and guests.
Earlier the spokesman had 
reported that, the backlog from 
Thursday was between 220,000 
and 230,000 pieces of mail.
In North Vancouver, 24 mem­
bers of the >68-man letter car­
rier staff, in the suburban com­
munity booked off sick Friday.
‘‘As regular staff is appar­
ently unable to cope with the 
volume, casual workers are 
being hired in an effort to 
catch up." 1
The post office took on 10 
casual workers Wednesday 
and another 25 Thursday. The 
spokesman said more were 
added Friday but gave no fig­
ures.
LIVE LONGER . . .
EAT BEnER . : .  PAY LESS
The' 'Joseph Benjamin Residence, 1460 Sutherland Ave.. 
Kelowna. B,C., offers the finest in food anA accommodation 
for you or your guests. If you are living alone you would 
do well to consider' our services. A tew choice rooms still 
available. Plan ahead, plan now to enjoy life a t our 
retirem ent residence. •
All Inclusive Rates: $7.00 per day Private Room
$6.00 per day each tor Double Occupancy
See Us Soon! Telephope 762-0585
Blitz Passes 
1969 Figure
PEACHLAND — The 1970 
Peachland Cancer Campaign 
blitz held last week was suc­
cessful, with a total of $440.
This is an increase from last 
year's canvass.
Mrs. H. C. MacNclll and Mrs. 
Kurt Doml, organizers of the 
canvass, said support from local 
residents and ladies who can­
vassed was greatly nppi'cclatcd. 
Mrs. Murray Evans, Mrs. Earl 
Sutherland, ,Mr.s. Bill Wilson, 
Mrs. Howard Campbell, Mrs. 
Wes Dunkln, Mrs. W. Doren, 
Mrs, Keith MacGregor, Mrs. 
Lind Dennison, Mrs. Walter 
Hnrdychuck, Mrs. Art Tophanj, 
Mrs. Art Kopp, Mrs. Norman 
Brndbury, Mrs. George Smith, 
Mrs. John Hlntcr, Mrs, A1 
Elhcrs, Mrs. Harold Wiberg, 
Mrs. (jcorgo Tuck, Mrs. J. K, 
Todd, Mi’S, Arne OUmanns; Mrs, 
Potc Veger, Mrs. Bert Mnxy, 
Mrs, Paul Gluschonko, Mrs. 
George Colby, Sadie Todd,* Mrs. 
Martin Shaw, Mrs. Don Cousins, 
Mrs. Don Houghtnllng, Mrs, 
Garry Tophnm, Jenifer Sand­
erson and Mrs. W. Stocks, can­
vassed.
SPORTS MAIN TOPIC
The Peachland Parks and 
Recreation Commission will 
meet on Tuesday at 8 p.m. in 
the Recreation Hall to discuss 
the summer sports program 
and commission participation 
in the Peachland May Day cel­
ebrations which will be held 
May 23.
Good Start M ade  
By Pacific Rower
ONAGAWA, Japan (Reuters) 
— Form er British paratrooper 
Arthur Hornby had covered 24 
miles by this morning in his at­
tem pt to become the first man 
to row the Pacific alone. He left 
here Friday and hopes to reach 
the West Coast of Canada in~120 
days.
SERVICE SOON
Funeral services are to be 
announced, for Aniky Kolo- 
mietz of Okanagan Centre, who 
died Wednesday,
He was a resident of the dis­
trict for several years.
Day’s Funeral Service are in 
charge of the arrangements.
FINANCES REVEALED
The annual meeting of the 
Peachland Irrigation District 
will be held Thursday at 8 
p.m. in the Bccreation Hall. 
Business of the meeting will 
include a presentation of the 
financial statement, geherpl 




•  Flooring 
•  Carpet.*) 0  Drapery
524 nem ard Ave. MS41
PetfccI BodjfWOrBt
dr All CoUlstm) Ropttlrs 
•ft F a il  and Dependabla 
Over 40 >>eoira «xpcrteace.
D. I  KIRR
Attto Bodjr Simp 
t lll8 t .r a a l
0d cs I d N C E R ' rs00 ' 1- Kelowna Cily Band1
Communlly Thealre
\
■ Sunday Aflernoon !1
1
M A Y  3 , 2  p.m .
■  ' 
1
Adulls ' .  SIndenIs 
$1.00 7Sc
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  »
1
More Color to Sea on 
Cable TV
B l a c k
K n i g h t












If you’re  tired of apartment 
living, sick of throwing 
money away on rent, watch 
out for new Monogram 
Homes — the. bright new 
housing idea showing soon 
a t Kelowna.
If you’d like to see that rent 
you’re paying buy vour own 
home in just ten years (com- 
pletely furnished and with 
all,.npplian6es.
For Full Information, Call:
76S -7731
Cr. Hwy. 97 & McCurdy Rd. 
Kelowna* B.C.
3 Blocks North of Drive-in 
Theatre 
Bus. 765-7731
C le a n
C o n v e n ie H t
That’s Flameless 
Electric Heating!
Ask about our free Electric Heating advisory 
service. Plan to heat better, Electrically,
I t *
:UVEBEnBi:
W E S T  K O O T E N A Y ^  
P O ' W E R
THE PEOPLE PLAGE
Look nt our Members:
Acooimtants, ntlorneyH, bakers, butchers, cooks, 
clerks, dnli’yinen, doctois, engineers, farmers, house­
wives, lumbermen, mailmen, prlnieiii, retailers, sales­
men, truck drivers, warchouseinen.
Tlicy arc tbo People. '
And, they are. Credit Union People. That’s what wo 
mean by ”Tlie People place.” Use the largest locally 
owned financial institution in the Okanagon.
KELOWNA & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION
There's more io it than $9,000,000 —  There’s Ihc People.
1475 Ellh SI., Kelowna
GENERAL MANAGER: S. HUMPHRIES
Hours: lues. • lliiirs, 9:30 n.m. - 5 3̂0 p.itij Fridays 9:30 a.ni. - 8:30 p.ni. 
Satnrdflys 9:30 «.tn. - 5:30 p.ni.
Icl. 7624315
Bruins Not Complacent 
For S t
ST. LOUIS (CP) — H ock^j 
tam, taking into account the! 
National Hockey League regu>! 
lar*season and playoff records 
of Bosfam Bruins and St. Louis | 
Blues, nUgbt assume Boston< 
will sweep their Stanley Cup 
final in four games. {
But while hockey fans can af-' 
ford to be complacent, the 
Bruins can't.
'They face off against the 
Blues here S u n d a y  a t 
2 p.m. EOT in the firs t game ofi 
the bestof'Seven series, to be i 
televised nationally by the CBC. 
After a second game l\iesday,| 
the teams move to Boston for 
the .third and fourth contests 
Thursday and Sunday. i
Bruins, although finishing sec­
ond in the East Division, had a 
total 99 points on 40 wins and 
nineties.
They then muscled their way 
past New York Rangers in six 
g a m e s  of the best-of-seven 
quarter-finals and passed the di­
vision-champion Chicago Black 
Hawks in four games of the 
semi-final playoff.
BAD TOUGH SERIES
St.'Louis won the West Divi­
sion championship but their 86 
points on 37 wins and 12 ties 
would have placed them only 
fifth in the East Division and 
they needed dix games to get 
past Minnesota North Stars in 
the quarter-finals and six more 
to knock off Pittsburgh Pen­
guins in the semi-finals.
Still, the St: Louis team pos­
sesses elements that could give 
Boston trouble.
The Blues, of course, have no  ̂
thing to match the Bruins’ 
high-scoring Bobby Orr and Phil 
Esposito. But ranked along with
PHIL GOYETTE 
. . .  Blue leader
Boston’s Johnny McKenzie and 
Fred Stanfield are St. Louis for­
wards Phil Goyette and Larry 
Keenan, all with 12 points in 
playoff scoring.
Goyette is a strong rushing 
centre but Keenan, perhaps 
more than any other St: Louis 
player, is the one who could 
prove most dangerous if the 
Bruins become careless.
‘‘He’s an opportunist,” is the 
way coach Scotty Bowman de­
scribes Keenan. “He can put 
the puck in the net which is 
what ^ l o t  of players canH do 
easily, rsdon’t  know what it is, 
but he nW  always had good 
playoffs.”
Meetings
Keenan now has 13 goals in 
three playoff seasons with the 
Blues, including the winner in 
the sixth game of the semi-final 
Thursday, which sent S t  Louis 
past Pittsburgh and ^itb the cup 
final for the third consecutive 
year. ■ ■
NEVER FAILED COACH
“He’s never failed me yet,” 
said Bowman, remembering the 
two^goals Keenan scored two 
years  ̂ g o  to put the Blues into 
the playoff for the first time. 
“He always comes up with the 
big goals.”
Still another. element that 
could give the Bruins trouble is 
the one lurking on the St, Louis 
blueline in the form of hard- 
nosed defencemen Barclay, Bob 
and Billy Plager and Noel Pi­
card.
When asked what kind of a 
series he expects to see against 
the Bruins, Bob Plager said: 
“ It’ll be a hard-hitting series. 
Lots of body work. We’ll play 
the man mostly.”
Such tough bodychecking; of 
course, could lead to brawls of 
the kind which m arred the early 
games in both the Bruins’ series 
with New York and the St. 
Louis encounter with Pitts­
burgh.
The Blues’ defence, with vet­
erans A1 Arbour and Jean-Guy 
Talbot filling out ,the roster, is 
noted for experience and tough­
ness but not for speed.
And speed is what will be 
needed to check the spectacular 
rushes of Orr.
Asked how the Blues defence 
planned to stop Orr, Bob Plager 
said: .
“We’ve got our goalie.”^
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BASEBALL
As Cark Meat Sflyer K|nig4
Another 
For Clete Boyer
Kelowna's Farm League 
Begins Schedule Monday
' Kelowna Farm  League base 
ball t'eame will start the 1970 
season Monday on two fronts.
’The league is divided into two 
sections this season, with four 
team s playing in the South 
League and eight competing in 
the North League.
South league games will be 
played a t Osprey Park, while 
the North league contests take 




Coach —  Ross Mackay; Rnp. 
Jakku, Ken . Mitseke, 'B r ^ .  
Moisey, Ken Work, Kevin Dix< 
on, Jim  Johnson, Tim ( ^ ,  
Doug ' HladUo, Tom Jones, 
Randy Jones, Bryan James,
' Michael Talmadge, Roy Reid, 
Garry Reid.
PEOPLE’S FOOD 
Coach — Frank Brummet; 
Darcy Caragata, Donald Mc­
Donald, Glen Koenig, Douglas 
Koenig, Craig Williston, Alan 
Anderson, Rodney Frew, David 
Storgaard, Barry Straza, Mich­
ael Madill, Ralph Stringer, 
Nickey Brummet, Ron TiSsten- 
soh, Gregory Owens, Michael 
Butcher.
SING’S CAFE
Coach — Reg Rantucci; Ron 
Yakielasheki M drew Bower- 
jng, Steven Pierson, Monty 
Richardson, Kevin Anderson, 
Philip Barker, Jan Falkoski,
' Glen Erhardt, Randall Ring­
ness, Penry Richardson, Rich­
ard Boklage, Robin Kapp, 
Robert G ile,, Dan Pelligrini. 
OLYMPIA PIZZA 
Coa^h — Jim  Daigncault; 
Terry..^ldridge, Rory Ingram, 
Lcn RuL John Rozinkin, Stefan 
Brodcr, Michael Clarke, Don­
ald Daigncault Chris Robert- 
shavv, Alan Busch, Michael 
Hewlett, Guy ’Tuvlk, Todd 
Turik, Kerry»Grittner, Marvin 
McDonald. '
WIGIITMAN PLUMBING 
Coach ~  George lyeavcrs; 
Patrick Dcstree, Scott Dcstrcc,
: Charles Clue, Perry Tweddlc, 
Ricky Yakiwcluik, Dale Jan- 
zen, George Weavers, Glen 
Weavers, Brian Ahtila, Jim  
Slcbcn, Darren Delcourt. David 
Komarnnsky, Gordon Lowes, 
Kevin Cmollk, Brad Vandcr 
Hoek.
FIBERFORM
Conch — Ted Clark; Keviu 
Paul, Shawn Clcrke, David 
Frlcson, Mark Fi’lcsen, Chris 
Ribolin, Vlv Addison, Trent 
Linton. Raymond Polman, 
Cameron Stratton. ’Tr acy Acres, 
Gordon Paul, Mark Smith, 
Scott Clark, Allen Shafficld.
GUIDI CONSTRUCTION
Coach —- Wally Rogowski; 
Thomas Zubut, Gordon Finlay, 
Richard Hoeschle, Dave Poix>- 
vlch, Rodney Rogowski, Larry 
Houghton, Daryl Welder, Rod 
McEachern, Robert McKach- 
em . Marvin Bohn, Darrel 
Malcr, Kane Thompson, Ed 
Gaskcll, Chris Hromck,
DAIRY QUEEN
Conch -  Sig O ttenbrdt; Ken 
Anderson. Paul Slluch, Glen 
Lucas, Gary Schnackenberg, 
Roraey Schnackenberg, Darrel 
Stjpackcnbcrg, Douglas Rnm- 
, I boldt, Bruce McIntyre. Darwin 
JDullk Lance Kellough, Lyle 
Ottenlmeit, Robert Bulachy, 
Jam es Gedak, Robert Stick- 
ney.
SCHEDULE
(First game listed play on 
diamond one, second dri - two, 
third on three.)
MAY,
4 Fiberform — Westmill 
Dairy Queen — Guidis 
6 Peoples — Oympia 
Dairy Queen — Fiberform 
Sings — Whitman 
9 Wightmans — Peoples 
Westmill — Sings 
Olympia — Guidis 
11; Guidis — Wightmans*' 
Fiberform — Olympia 
-13 Sings — Dairy Queen "
' Wightmans — Fiberform 
Peoples — Westmill 
16 Westmill — Guidis 
Sings — Olympia 
Dairy Queen — Peoples 
20 Fiberforrp -^ Peoples 
Guidis — Sings 
23 Sings — Fiberform 
Westmill — Olympia 
Dairy Queen — Wightmans 
25 Olympia — Dairy Queen 
W ightmans—■ Westmill 
Peoples — Guidis 
27 Guidis — Fiberform 
Sings — Peoples 
30 Wightmans — Olympia 
Dairy Queen — Westmill 
J U N E ' '
1 Sings — Westrhill 
Peoples Olympia 
' Fiberform — Dairy Queen- 
3 Guidis — Dairy Queen 
W estoill — Fiberform 
6 Sings — Westmill 
Wightmans — Peoples 
Olympia -T- Guidis 
8 Westmill — Peoples ■ 
Sings — Dairy Queen 
Fiberform — Wightmans 
10 Olytnpia — Fiberform 
Guidis — Wightmans 
Peoples — Dairy Queen *
13 Guidis — Westmill 
Sings — Olympia 
A ir weekday games—G;L5 p.m. 
Saturday games—11:00  a.m, 
P layoffs-June 15, 17, 22, 25, 27
SOUTH Le a g u e  , 
TOMMY TINKER
Coach. T— Dchais Pulton! 
Darrel Borkrlstl, Donald Melny- 
chuk, Kevin Purnell, Gary 
Kabatoff, Jim  Webster, Robert 
Pntton, Daryl Patton, Kevin 
Bird, Glen DcMara. Gregory 
Gels, Doug Weddell, Mick Wood. 
Mark Keglovlc, John Wilson, 
Mark Mollard.
TARTEE-PREEZ
Conch -  Lloyd Gronucinhl; 
Tom Gerk, Edward Gerk. Rich- 
nrd Connlff, Gordon Duaeh, 
Bill Axclson, Doug Axel.son, 
Chris Cordlngloy, Alnh Knut­
son, Murk Mangold, Scott 
Plttcndrlgh, Totid Gronsdahl, 
Donald. Peurse, Juy Bootle, 
Rlchawl Hawkins, Blake Del- 
cuvme.
VALLEY DRY WALI.
Coach — Pole Sebastian; 
Blnine PuRwcll, Rodney Kush- 
ncr, Dougina Puchnlu, laa 'L ar- 
rson. Norman' AHselline, Mich- 
acl Lick, Richard Galnrncau, 
Alex llarvic, Darcy Krohmnn, 
Robert Buchanan, Ken Sloiie, 
Michael Adams, Brian Cas- 




Gerald Yochim, Richard Boy­
chuk, Darcy Wilson, Richard 
Anderson, Scott Gretzinger, 
Danny Mattioda, Bruce Hamp- 
son. Cal Jabour, Ian Lloyd 
Gary Mandl, Jeffrey Mandl 
Randy Cadden, Leslie Collins, 




4 T. ' R & e i - T .  Freez 
- 6 V. •’P|asbe>rgfs V.*Oi‘jrvvail
7 T. Freez -  V. Plasterers 
-9 T-' Tinker •— V. Drywall 
IP T . T inker,— V. Plasterers
13 T. Freez — V. Drywall
14 T. Freez — T. Tinker
V.. Drywall —  V.. Plasterers
20 V. Drywall — T. Tinker
21 V. Plasterers — T. Freez 
23 V. Drywall — T. Freez
25 V. Plasterers — T. tinker
27 T. Tinker — T. Freez
28 V. Plasterers — V. Drywall 
30 E. Tinker — V. Drywall 
JUNE '■
1 T. Freez — V. Plasterers
3 T. Freez — V. Drywall
4 T. Tinkei- — V. Plasterers 
6 T. Freez — T. Tinker
,8  V. Drywall -  V, Plasterers
10 V. Plasterers -  T. Freez
11 V. Drywall -  T. Tinker ' 
y,' Plasterers — T. Tinker
15 V. Drywall — T. Freez
A1 weekday games—6:15 p.m. 
Saturday morning—10:00  a.m 
Playoff.s -  June 17̂  22. 25. 27
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Clete Boyer got a 'kiss in the 
loiu-tb inning of Atlanta Braves’ 
3-2 triumph over Chicago Cubs 
Friday night but it didn’t have 
the same effect as one last year 
by exotic dancer Morganna.
'That time Boyer followed with 
a double. This time, 'his next 
at-bat resulted in a liner to left. 
“ She said she wanted to kiss 
me,” Boyer explained, “and I 
said to let me take my chewing 
tobacco out first.
“He was better looking than 
Morganna, She may not have 
been built better, but. she was 
better looking . . That’s why I 
had to get the tobacco o u t”
Police called the girl’s par­
ents to come and get her, but 
they . declined to identify her. 
T^ey said she went on to the 
field after two boys made a bet 
on whether she would and one 
said he’d give her $40 to do i t
Pitcher Phil Niekro didn’t  kiss 
Boyer, but he probably wanted 
to after the slick-fiel<hng third 
baseman came up with two de­
fensive gems, starting a double 
play in the eighth and going far 
to his left to throw out Ron 
anto in the ninth.
AARON HIT 9TH HOMER
The Braves touched loser Joe 
Decker for two runs in the first 
inning on Hank Aaron’s ninth 
homer and Felix MUlan’s RBI 
double. Tliey got what proved to 
be the winning run in the fiftt 
on Sonny Jackson’s single, Dek- 
cer’s pickoff throwing error and 
a sacrifice fly by Tony Gonza­
lez. Niekro yielded solo homers 
to Decker and Billy Williams.
Elsewhere in the National 
League, Cincinnati Reds tripped 
Pittsburgh Pirates 6-4, New
York Mets nippeg San Diego 
Padres 2-1, an F r a n c i s c o  
Giants beat Philadelphia Philr 
lies 3-1, Houston Astros whipped 
t. Louis Cardinals 9-3 and Mon­
treal Expos defeated Los Ange­
les Dodgers M .
Johnny Bench c r a c k e d  a 
three-run homer as the Reds 
pUed up a  6-0 lead and then sui- 
vived a grand-slam homer by 
Pittsburgh’s Willie StargeU.
. Donn Clendenon drilled a 
two-run single and Tom Seaver 
hurled a , four-bitter for his fifth 
victory this season as the Mets 
shaded San Diego, Steve Buntz 
homered for the Padres’ run.
Rich Robertson’s two-hitter 
and Bobby Bonds’ t  w o -.r u n 
homer boosted the Giants past 
Philadelphia. Denny D o y 1 e ’s 
two-out double in the fifth and 
pei-on Jolmson’s two-out single 
in the eighth were the only hits 
off the right-hander.
NAP LOSING STREAK
Jesus Alou drove in three 
runs with a double and set up 
two othei's with gno&er twp^ 
bagger as the Astros snapp^rf 
an eight-game losing streak 
against die Cards. H ous^h’s 
Joe Pepitone and Ixm Brock of 
St. Louis hit solo homers.
The victory was otily the see 
ond on the road this season for 
the Astros. They had lost 10 
straight away from lionie since 
defeating Giants on opening 
day. Ironically, both Candles­
tick Park  in San Francisco and 
BuschBtadium in St. Louis have 
artificial turf—just like the As- 
U’odome.
Carl Morton, a one-time out­
fielder, baffled the Dodgers on 
three bits as the E ^ s  rode 
































24 .343F, Howard, Wash 70 17 
“ "m® Runs: F. H o w a r d ;  
Washington, and Walton, Mil 
waukee, 8 .
Runs Batted In: Alycu, Min- 
ncsotn, Walton, Milwaukee, 23. 
Pitching: J, Niekro, Detroit,




























78 22 29 .372 
80 15 29 .363 
Perez, Cincin­
nati, 10; II. Aaron, Atlanta, 9, 
Rims Botted In; Perez. Cin­
cinnati. 27: B. Williams, Chi­
cago, 26.
Pitching; lluiKis, Chicago, 4-0 , 
l.iW : Senver. New York, 5-0 .
Culver. St. , Louis. 3-0 . 
lOOO' Cincinnati, 4-0,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Eddie Kasko knew his Boston 
Red Sox had power so he watted 
patientiy for the explosion. It fi­
nally carhe, leaving California 
Angels slightly ‘shellshocked.
. .The Red Sox warmed up for 
Friday night’s , four. .. home-run 
barrage witli three the previous 
night against Oakland Athletics 
with Carl Yazstrzemski drilling 
two homers and George Scott 
and Reggie Smith one. apiece in 
Boston’s 8-3 pounding of die An­
gels.
In other A1 contests, Oakland 
buried Washington Senators 12- 
5, Baltimore JDrioles Wasted 
Minnesota 'Twins 9-3, New York 
Yankees trimmed Milwaukee 
Brewers 6-3, Cleveland Indians 
Detroit Tigers 13-6.
The Red Sox, who led tha ma­
jors with 197 homers last year, 
increased their output to 22 in 
20 games with seven in their 
last two games.
“We knew a ir  along we had 
power,” manager Kasko. said 
Friday .night. “It was just a 
m atter of time before we broke 
loose.”
YAZ STARTED IT
Yastrzemski started the shell­
ing of Angels starter Tom Mur­
phy with a two-run belt in the 
opening inning, Scott creamed 
his fourth of the season leading 
off the s e c o n d  and Smith 
clubbed/his fourth of the year in 
the sevanth.
Dick Green’s Uirec-run iiomcr 
and a bases-loaded triple by 
winning pitcher Jim Hunter 
helped the Athletics snap, a 
five-game losing string. Audio 
R o d r i g u e z  and Lee Maye 
cracked homers for the Sena- 
toi’5 , whose four-game winning 
streak was stopped.
Rookie Terry Crowley, given 
a starting opportunity while, out­
fielder Frank Robinson rc.stcd, 
slammed a three-run homer— 
his first in the majorsp-to help 
Dave McNally to his fourth vic­
tory of the season. Dave May 
added a baHOs-Iondcd triple for 
the Orioles while Cc.sar Tovar 
crashed a homer for (he Twins.
Jen-y Kenney and Bobby 
Murccr, each with two hits, also 
drove in a pair of runs, backing 
Mel StoUlemyre’.s second vic­
tory after three losses.
DRIVES IN 3 RUNS
Danny Walton drove in three 
nms for (he Brewers with a sin­
gle and n tremendou.s two-run 
440-foot home run Into Yankee 
S t a d i u m ’s lofi centre field
bleachers. 'The circuit was Wal­
ton’s eighth of the season and 
gave him 23 runs batted in.
Pinch-hitter Chuck H i n t o n  
drilled a two-run double, keying 
the Indians four-rtm eighth in- 
mng which sent the Royals reel­
ing to their eighth consecutive 
loss. Lou Piniella had a three- 
Ttm^ blast for the losers apd 
Amps Otis cracked five straight 
hits in vain. .V
Bobby Knoop’s t h  r  e ie -r u n 
Homer sparked an eight-run 
sixth inning in Chicago’s, victory 
which featured a  fist fight be­
tween Detroit’s Dick McAuliffe 
and Bill Melton of the Sox.
The 1970 stock car racing sea­
son roars into action on two 
fronts in the Okanagan-Main­
line this weekend,
_ Although the new Tillicum 
Speedway near Vernon won’t 
open until May 23, stockers 
have a chance to make some 
early circuits at Penticton and 
Kamloops
And members of the Okana­
gan Track Racing Association 
are ready tor Sunday’s action, 
although for s ^ e  there was a 
last-minute sOr^ble to get 
their cars ready.
There is s o m e  confusion 
about Kamloops; although Ab 
Funk and Vernon’s Lyle (Jbe 
Viking) Hickson are heading 
that way with their B modlfieds, 
no one seem to know for sure if 
there is racing.
, Penticton, howeyer, is going 
for sure, with time trials a t 
noon and racing at 12:30 ,p.m. 
On hand from Kelowna will be 
Larry Flynn and Ted Spencer, 
with tholr new modified stocks, 
plus a 
new rides.
Tlie Okanagan Mainline Bas(^, 
ball League was anything but! 
th t success story of 1969.1 
Changes were mandatory for; 
the sake of survival.
So the OMBL, with "ISli eye 
to increasing fan appeal pri­
marily. went out and made 
several, adm inistrative: adjusv 
ments and the effects of those 
changes will be unveiled to­
night a t Elks’ Stadium as the 
Kelowna Carlings make tlicir 
1970 debut. ■ 1
' Today’s game, .an 8 p.m. af- ' 
fair, against the West Kootenay 
League's Trail Silver Kings, 
is a novelty in itself as it marks 
the beginning of an interlocking 
schedule against the Kootenay 
circiut, and with the Carlings 
playing again Sunday in Veiv 
npn and hosting Penticton Tues­
day, the busy early , schedule j 
will be indicative of the added 
activity the league* has includ­
ed in its expanded 36-game 
form at.' v
' And along with the numer­
ous off-the-field alterations, 
tliree of the loop’s four clubs 
lall but defending champion 
Vernon) should show a marked 
playing personnel improvement 
as they will attempt to close 
the six and one-half game-bulge 
Avith which the pennant winning 
Luckies enjoyed over second 
place Kelowpa last season.
But Vernon, who last season 
fielded possibly the best club 
to perform in the league in 
years, may be scraping for tal­
ent this summer. Gone from the 
ranks are ace pitcher Reg 
Main, lO-year .professional 
Gerry Reimer, batting cham­
pion Don Archer, and leaving 
the club a t mid-season will be 
l7-year-old, most valuable 
player, Wayne Dye, who will 
be joining the Milwaukee Brew­
ers organization, and shortstop 
Rick Sugden, off to attend the 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers (CFL) 
training camp as its number 
t\yo draft choice.
Penticton, who like Kelowna 
have assembled an impressive 
list of imports, may loom as 
the favorite, and .will be espe­
cially^ tough to contain when 
Seattle University’s standout
Royals' Crew
The Royal Antie Royals of the 
Kelowna and District Senior B 
Softball League will be out to 
clinch their fourth straight win 
Sunday, when they travel to 
Vernon to meet the Kals.
T h e  Royals, runners-up to the 
Molson Rutland Rovers last 
season, won all of their three 
games during the past week, de­
feating the Rovers in  Rutland 
4-2, Vernon 6-0 , and the Willow 
Inn Willows 6-2 .
In Sunday’s encounter, Gib 
Loseth (0-0) will be the prob- 
able starter for the Royals, 
while Keith May (1-0), will take 
the mound tor Vernon.
Also; Sunday, the two i win- 
less clubs. Willows and Kelow­
na Labatts; who have dropped 
two games thus far this season, 
will battle it out in King’s Sta­
dium a t 8  p.m.
Lan*y Yeast, ((l-l), will prob­
ably get the nod tor the Wil­
lows, while Ken Lcveck (0-1) 
is slated to sta rt for the Labs. 
SENIOR B LEADERS 
(Six or more AB)
AB R H
G. Runzer, Rut. 8 3 4 
W. Horning, Roy. 6
DON FAVELL 
. behind the plyte
freshman pitcher Gary Fox 
joins the team. Kamloops, the 
remaining league > member, re­
portedly has signed a handful 
of American ball'p layers, and 
will improve on last season’s 
dismal 2-22 record.
But, for the present, it’s Kel­
owna and Trail. Club president 
Ron Schumakbr was still unde­
cided on his team ’s starting 
lineup on the eve of the open­
ing game. “It will just depend 
on which imports we are count­
ing; on will be here, and the 
lineup ’Trail puts on the field,” 
said Schumaker,
Should the Lou DeRosa coach­
ed Kings, a team renowned 
for stacking its batting order 
with left handed batters, do as 
such, the Carlings would counter 
with a southpaw, Glen Harkie, 
on the- mound. Harkie, like so 
many other imports on the 
Carling roster, is from Colum- 
b ia . Basin Junior College in 
Pasco, Wash,, and has pitched 
several games already this 
season. Otherwise, Don Main­
land, a holdover from last 
year’s squad, and originally 
from T ra il, would oppose his 
former mates.
Wayne Burdette, a spring 
training cut from the Pittsburg 
Pirates organization, will get 
the nod Sunday jn Vernon.
Don Pavell, a Carling veteran 
at 20, will be behind the plate 
for the Opener, while his young­
er brother. Rick, or a standout 
prospect, Bob Goss, whom the 
Cleveland Indians are high on, 
will, handle first base. The. re­
mainder of the infielders ai'e 
virtually unknowns. Dick Gibb 
(from Hope, and Wenatchee JC) 
will probably start a t second 
and be-spelled off by Ken- Con- 
lin (Columbia Basin), while 
either Mike Crane: a 24-year- 
old third baseman from Port­
land, or Don Rogelstad; who 
performed las t;y ear with the 
club, though mostly as a pit­
cher, will be a t third base. Doug
Thompson, inembei" of tlie 
local- RCMP, will patrol th* 
shoi'tstop position'.' ■
.iTho' butficld Will in: all prob­
ability, start Gordie McDonald, 
a .ijecond'.year .maii. 'in  centre 
field.Tand he’tvlll be flanked on 
his left by Seattle's Jeivy Rich- 
j^rdsou; and on the nght by toe 
eqe - of last '  season’s ' .mound 
staff, Lcn ■ Tweed, Bichardson, 
\vho has played professional 
,l>oll' in to e '’ Pittsburgh chglp, 
will add a  first,to  toe league. 
He will be the ‘only. Ncgi'o to 
nave ever perfom ed in the 
OMBL, . .
VETS CO-COAGH 
• H i e  veterans Jack Burton, 
co-coaching the team along witli 
Bob Tanner and Doug MooorC, 
and newcomer Wayne Ihomp- 
son. will add bench strength.
The Kings, who a r r iv ^  tn 
Kelowna early today, will go 
witli Dave Fischer, a left hand­
er, or Butch Dawson, a right 
hander. . * ■*
Trail coach Lou DeRosa will 
go with brothers Rick And 
Eniie Brawn on second and 
toil'd base respectively, Rob 
Paterson on first, and AI Do­
herty- in the shorstop slot. In 
right field will be Ron Reba- 
lattO; . in  Centre, 26-yeBr-old 
Keith Healey, and patrolling l^ t  
field, will be 18-year-old Henry 
Deadmarsh.
“I’m going to give everyone 
a chance to play, this; weekend, 
and 1 can see what we’ve got 
and what we need,” added Schu­
maker, who apparently has a 
lengthy list of applications frdm 
throughout toe Pacific North­
west.
And from those indications, 





Now’s the time to get your 
paving done . . . rid youA 





























Rum: Schneider, 6 ; D. Kro- 
schinsky, 5.
Runs Batted In: Boyer 4; M. 
Kroschinsky, Runzer, 3.
Hits: Schneider, Boyer, D. 
Kroschinsky, 5; Rungcr, Mc­
Lay, 4,
Home Runs: E. Sehn, Ar­
meneau, 1 .
Pitching:„  . - (two decisions)
Kraushaar, Royals, 2-0 (1.000).
coimle of mUh I „ Kraushaari 13;couple r  others with gclimidt, Royals, 11 ; Yeast
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j  Free EsUmates.
flO SH  PAVING
Ph. 5.7I<)5
Phohe Collect 8 3 8 -7 5 4 8  or 8 3 8 -7 1 1 7
‘V ' ' ,
V A L L E Y  T O O L  &
A A A C H IN E  S H O P
«.R. 2, ENDERRY, B.C.
•  TOOL A Dir WORK •  HHAT IRRATINO 














Unlock the equity in your 












Repairs to All Makes 
and Models
Authorized. ■ . ' I 'A
Part.s & Service Depot
for
Tecuiiiseh — Lauson - -  
Power Products —  Toro — 
Gillson Mtd. —  Neptune 
Mighty Mite OBM, a fisher, 




Knives : Scissors — Axes 
All Garden Tools 
NEW PREMISES 
NEW MANAGEMENT 
. Mechanic “Doc Hep”
Tommy Craft & Sons Ud. 
1125 Clenmore St.
Ph. 3 -5415*., a.m, to 9:30 p.m. 
PICK UP and DELIVER
A S  Y O U  L I K E  I
ARE YOU 
AAAN
We ar^ one o f the most unique 
corporations in Canada.
\ye are no\V licensing exclusive branch 
operations in all principal areas.
No special experience is necessary to own 
and operate this business.
W(: folly train you and assist you in̂  Im- 
pIciDcnting our program.
Our industry is one of the most stable and ‘ 
respected in its field.
Our business is highly dignified and 
lirofcsiiional,
Our men do not have high overhead and 
operating costs.
We assist you in finding cusioniers.
Yon cam extraordinary high income in the 
first year with unlimited potential.
lOR INlTiRVII-V/ WRITI-:
Box C -442,
KoIo w m  Daily Courier
V.' Going Our 
Way? It's 
the Fun Way
youLondon, Paris . 
pick the ciUea and pack 
the clothes, We ) do ihc 
rest . . . expertly, cUi- 
cicnlly . . , and leave (he 
fun part to you!
F O U R  S E A S O N  T R A V E L
No. II C oart S-SIM




P t t  l i W T O  THOUSMIS WITHM HOURS. .
BUYING . . .  S£LUNG .  . .  HIRING .  .  .  RENTING?
'  *̂**T'*’*V̂  * I* -'wHW (MBIflUiMI V y'W WHi
«eIiM «'4 ito  of u d  M ta r ia M m ^  
fett facto A coBtt o w  atf-inlter 
BUmna’ -DiOir Oafrlcr «fB
^ B E A T t l $
KAUQBS —» I t n t o d - m r ’ao Tbamtojr 
noralDC. H r. Aoicl '  CTony) KUm t  
a < « l 'n  l e a n ,  late of u a  BlcAtor.St, 
S tD C ft^  H r. KaUar, w a  Ida tovtoc 
wUa/JBmpM. two Booa. f t e d  fa Ktm- 
b o M .’ Y to q r 'te  Barrier, B.C.) tlOM 
.A m s H m .‘|9 ^ ^ a ( r i .  tL  C um t*.M  
Bdnootoiv. tw o .dH vB tcn i.la  H om arr, 
•**» • »  ,« B  . lo w ' atop 
daoglitM . , Bnneral Service wiO. VM 
Ito m .D ajf^  jCtapd oi B«n<m- 
te a a o ro a  tfooday. Map 4tb a t  U  a « .  
Baaiw A. Bv B a ltiw a  and tu to r  J . 
CItiulrjk of Dawioa Creek ^  ooedocl 
Uw aervlce. iatainiiaat In Oie BieSowaa 
cemetoiy. In  lle a ''« f  flowen Iricnda 
to ifU u  to reigeniber'B(r. Kalier map. 
donate.* to tbe Cancer v FOnd. VaTo 
Foaeral Serrica are in e b a rc e 'e r  tbe 
arraiwemento. m '  239
XOOA —  Paaaed awajr oa'V riday,/lfay ' 
Ur. SaekieU Ko<a> aged 16 yeara. 
late  ol the Bcigo Bead, Kelowna. >B.C. 
.,B;irviTing Mr. Kbga are  eight ehild* 
'' reo . three aona and five dangbtera, 
B n c m o il.H e r in ! and.' AUtano: Kimiim 
i tMra. 8 . Nakato), Yoahi (Mra. S. 
| Yamaahita), YnUe (Mra. -'S. SakaU). 
Elko (Hra. H. Chiba), and Uiaa Emiko 
; Koga a t home. Twenty^nine. grand* 
I children, one aiater In Japan; * Bto 
l y lle  Batov predeceaaed in 1963 and 
I two email danghtera predeceaaed aev» 
r oral yeara ago. Prayera win be aald 
* ta  the. Bnddhiat Church on ,Monday. 
■ b a y  .4tb a t a p jn . a n d . Inneral acr* 
. vice will Im held from the Bnddhlit 
' Church on TOeaday. May 5th a t <2 
' p .m . Honorary bearera lor Mr..' K c ^  
be O. Tamagl. K. Uemoto. 8 .
I Morla R, Nnnuida* K. Taktsblina j  
I P . B. Cobyace: active bearera wiU . be:
I Jimy KItanra. Baniey Kltonra. Yoah 
j Terada, Tad Tamagl. Boy Koroda.
: M d Frank Knroda. Interment in the 
b m iir  p b l  in the Kelowna Cemetery.
' oar’t  yFuneral Service are in charge 
.01 the arrangementa. 229
r l ^ O W M I E T Z P a i s e d  away anddenly
■ In Okanagan Centre on April 29tb. Sir. 
; Anlky Kolomietz. a  realdent ol the 
j dlatrlct lor aeveral yeara. Foneral
■ a ^ c e  win be announced later by
^■Day*a Pnneral Service. ■- ' 229
I NASHi .1 T  **“ •*<* away in Toronto on 
Wedneaday. April 29th. Blra. Thelma 
M aiy_N a^-A -m em otla l-'aervIce-w lU  
W '<bdd tor the late Mra. Nash in 
J W a  Chapel o f ' Bemembrance on 
Monday. May 4tb a t 1:30 p.m. Bev. 
?■ win conduct the aerviee.
Sorvuiny Mra. Naab are one won and 
®*>o MOgbter. Notman of Toronto, Ont.. 
M o NQla (Mra. George H endm ) of 
w h iw a . -Ont Six grandchildren and 
roo-alatera In Victoria. Mr. Naah pre* 
d e c e u r t  in 19S6 in Kelowna. Daya 
Funeral Service are in charge of the 
arrangementa. 229
M tttB ^^:PM aM 'aw «y ''M .F riday  V v  
la t.' Mira. .Julie Ifcato*’tged  H  yeara.'
l a to 'e f  2M9 TWt
Ura.^Keato a re  her -----------^  .
Btcect. *8d i ^ u  
ylovtog dansUerc, 
to Ktd*
owiia. Marge ewrg,.*: Ceorge Foatw)—  -  QViMwwww. mMave '. S H W t * | | - ' ' O t t t i k  ' RflS
CtarkA In «KdmoiitoB, Marie O fa .  B. 
Hariaaa) in ' CtSwur- Ff*e gnndcli3d* 
ten .' Sve g n a t  gmndeUUremr one 
atater Florence CMn. ^Sakdheck) in 
UnaaWInfci. Saa.. one bn th cr. Arthnr 
TO rianm i. in Uooae Jaw.. gaiM Fan* 
eodi.acrvic* win be held tram  Oay*a 
.Chapel e g . BemembEance' OB'* Maedav.
w m S
watewrlght wm conduct the aendea 
te . Kriowna aadriate tm eat wflt be in 
the Birch SUUa Cemetery, to . Saakat- 
dhewaa.oB 'Tharaday. MM .Tth.  ̂ Daya 
Btmeral Sarviee are in .d a rg e  el the 
airangem enta.'y.‘ "229
StABfTS — . Anguat. ol 1984 Glenmore 
St.t paaeed away on April 39th. 1970 
a t  the age of* M yeara; P nv«n  iWU 
be. recited a t  iTbe> Garden Chapel. 1134 
BetnatB vAve:; on Sunday. May 3rd. 
a t  1:00 p.m. A Bequiea Maae win be 
held ,from St.. Tbercaa’a  Church, But* 
lan d ,; on Monday, May* 4tb a t 10:00 
a .m ^ tb e  Bar. Ff. F . t .  Flynn the 
celebraaty.yJntcnttcnt wUl l o ^  in 
S t m e t t y e  cem i^ ty . U r.'S Iaeta  to 
tarvtodd^iby: hlay loving. wBh Joanna 
^  one forter'jfon QeOrge'^Hnltoard of 
BiAbrad.: ,Six grandchildren aiao emc 
vive;^ Tb^. 'Garden GbapM Funeral Mir* 
eetora; have been ' enlrneted with the 
airangemento. (Pb: 763*3040.) 329
Flowers lor every occasion 
■ from ■
GARDEN GATE FLORISIB 
1579 Pandosy St.
76^-3627
- Teleflora and P.T.D. '
T, Th, S, tf
4. ENGAGEMENTS
BOSSBACH -*- BADFIELO: Mr. and 
Mra. K. Boaabach of 848 Cawaton Ave.. 
are happy to announce the lorthcom* 
tog marriage of their eldeat danghter. 
Ingrid (toorgine Chariotte to .Mr. 
Bruce George HadOeld of Kelowna, 
only Bon oi Mra; M. BadBdd and the 
late Fred Badfleld. The wedding''wUl 
take Place on June 6th. 1970 at '6:00 
p.m. in the P in t  United Church Kel* 
owna. ................ 229
ACE-l GARBAGE COLLEQION
Rutland Benvoulin Guisachan and Glenmore
Rates Effective April, 1970*
Pay A  Year In Advance and Save 
MODERN SANIVAN SERVICE 
Domestic Pickup
Per Year ............$26.00
Per Year  __$13.00
Per Year  ____$12.00
Per Week .50 
BioMontldy ...... .50
Per Month   $1.00
CALL US TODAY . . .  AND LET US ARRANGE A COMPLETE PICKUP
Year In Advance 
$24.00 
$ 1 2 . 0 0  
$ 1 1 . 0 0
SCHEDULE TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS







Hinge and Bi-Fold doors in- 
stalled. Cupboards built. Reno­
vating. Low rate.
7654790
T, Th, S 246
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
HOUSES FOR RENT
FOB BENT, NEW DUPLEX. TWO 
bedrooma. eloaa to Wood Lake, $lio per 
month. Telephone. Winfield, 766-2394.
233
SPACIOUS TWO BEOBOOH DUPLEX 
with luU baaement and ' double garage, 
near Capri. Bent $165. Poaaeasioa May 
L Telephone 763:4337. 230
TWd BEDBOOM DUPLEX, FULL 
baaement with extra bedroom. :Gaa 
beat. 110 Bolbrook Bead. Bnttond. Tele* 
phone 765*6263. . a g
17. ROOMS rOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPINC BOOM WITH KIT* 
Chen and bathroom, linen and n i.h ^  
anppUed. Main Boor. Cloaa to hospitaL 
Blderly genUeman. 843 Gtenwood Ave.
T .' Ttb 8 . tf
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOIt 
rent. Cloae to park, beach and hoapitaL 
Worktog girto only* TUepbona 762*8148.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, NEWLY 
decorated, doae to Kelowna Stxxmdary 
School. One child welcome, 530 : Buck* 
land . Ave. Telephone 762*6725. 329
SLEEPING ROOM WITB KOTPLATE. 
private entrance and linena anpplled. 
Suitable lor quiet reapectable working 
genUeman. Telepbona 763*2620. 334
SLEEPING ROOM. GENTLEMEN 
only, low rent fay the month. IBM Bowes 
St. Telephone 763*4775. . tf
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T, Th, S tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, RUTLAND 
area, available im m ed ia te . Telephone 
763*2013. U
LABOE ROOM, CENTRAL DOWN* 
town location. Telephone 763*4U8. t l
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAraHHEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Sta. 15 Breton Conrt, 12M 
Lawrence Ave.. .762*4730.: "Grave mark- 
era to everlasting brahza** for aU cem- 
etertoa. ■ ■ tl
CARPENTRY AND 
CONCRETE WORK 
Floor grinding, Terrazzo work 
of all t j ^ s ,  tubs, showers, etc. 
slate work.
FUBNISBEO TWO BEDROOM CABIN 
imtU June 15. Boneherie Beach BesorL 
Telephone 768*5769. '
SLEEPING ROOM WITH . KITCBEN
tf
ladlUles. Available immediately. Tde- 
phone 762*6252. 332
FURNISHED TWO BEDBOOM HOUSE 
to Peachland. available June 1. Teles 
phone between 9 and 5.-763-5048.
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
facUltiea, gentlemen only. Telephone 
7Q-5429 evenings. . m i
765-6632
_T._Th. S J f
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. CAPRI 
area. $185 per month. AvaUahle June 
l it .  Telephone 762*0632. 231
ROOM wrra p r iv a t e  b a t h , t e l e *
phone 763*7584 alter 4:00 p.m. tf
6. CARD OF THANKS
ERNIE H. o n
ISrrAPTS. FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOMS FOB RENT. 1455 
Glenmore St. _Telephone 763-3743. 333
18. ROOM AND ROARD
WE 'WISH TO EXTEND OUR SINCERE 
thaoka and appreciation to Dr. Atbons. 
nnrses and staH ol the Kelowna (ton- 
era! Hospital, the Legion, the Senior 
Citizens for their tribute, and the w««y 
Irienda who sent cards, flowers and 
W*y«f» during onr recent bereavement.
—Kathleen McMUlan and family vw
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remoddling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T, Th, S tl
Now  Open! 
KNOX MANOR!
BOOM AND BOARD IN DELUXE 
mobile homo for yonng hnstocsB-  ̂lady. 
Qose to  busUne. Telephone 763*0298.
'337
8. COMING EVENTS
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
JORDAN'S BUGS >  TO VIEW SAM* 
plea from Canadato largest carpet aej* 
ectlon. telephone Keitb McDougsU. 
764*4603. E ivert InstoWetion eerviee.' tf
NEVV EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
PIANO i  TUNING AND ^ V I C B  
Electric organ tmUng. Contoet- Berry 
Klrke. tdephens 7t3*46SS, Kelowna.
■ ■ 8. tf
1855 Pandosy Street 






* All the latest features
FOR SENIOR CmZENS IN BEST 
home. Opening for one tody and tw6 
genUemen. Telephone 763*0548. 353
. 'ROOM AND BOARD FOR CLEAN 
yonng working gentlemen. Telcpbone 762* 
7831. j jg
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
uMerly peraon. Telephone 763-887S. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKCfO 




Tues., May 5 




COURSE SESSIONS FEE 12. PERSONAUS
Work Study — 8:30 to 5:40 p.m. 
a t  Capri Hotel Sdays $50.00
Supermarket Cashier at 
Gordon’s Super-Value 
(fully booked) ........... . 4
Fly C asting— '(4 'groups, lim it 
10 per group) ............... 3
Preventing Bird, Rodeht and 
Animal Damage in Orchrds 1
Defensive Driving — 9 :0 0  a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. (Postpon^ 
from May 16) ................ 1
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
19. ACCOM. WANTED
ALCOBOUCS ANONYMOUS — WUTE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Tktopboaa 
762*0893 or 785-7S4L In WlafleU 766- 
21«.
Is there a  diinUng problem In yenr 
homer Contact Al-Anoa a t 76^735S or 
765*8768. tf
The M anager
LARGE EMPTY ROOM BY JUNE L 
Have own tomltnre. Abitatoer. Tela* 
phone 763*3865. 329




WE MET ON THE LAKE; NEAR 
aawmUl. then to the poet offlee, want 
to resUnrant, then bank. W here, can 
we m eet agelnT D iy. Uma and i 
Write Box CH58. The Kelowna 
Courier.
NEW
TEACHER WOULD T.tICB! TO . RENT 
two bedroom home, family of three, 
fnmtohed or unfumtohed. July I .  Refer* 
eoees on request. Please contact E . 
Lltke. Carbon. Alberto. tf
SUITES FOR SALE
8.00
f ALI, CLASSES START AT 7:30 P.M. AND ARE HELD IN 
THE KELOWNA SECONDARY SCHOOL U]t(L£SS OTHER­
WISE LISTED. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE 
.-TELEPHONE 762 4891. 229
OVERWElGHTl TRY OUR OHAPE- 
fm lt Diet,'. ;A combination :of food 
•wblCh  ̂ bnma accumulated fat. The 
more-yon eat the more,yon Itoe. Com­
plete Diet 81.00: Dlctor. Box 1U5K. 
COmwAU. Ont. 8 . 352
$250 TO $500 DOWN 
1, 2 'and 8  Bedroom Units
MODERN 3 OB 3 BEDROOM BOBIE 
with stove, for permanent re s id e d , 
with optt(m to buy. N» chUdien. AvaU* 
able Jane 30 nr July 30. Tclvlum e 76^ 
6373. ■ ■ 330
8. COMING EVENTS
PLAN TO ATTEND "A FASHION SHOW 
: Experience" featuring the 1970 Lady of 
{the Lake Candldatea showing cloUies ex* 
delusively brought in for this performance, 
/.and special guest Jaqa Jorgenson. "Miss 
; Teen Canada". Commentator. Miss Pam 
'Williams of Vancouver. This extrava 
I'ganza ol fashion wUl be held at the Kel 
1 owna Community Theatre. Thursday, 
I May 7. 8:00 p.m. Reserved aeati $1.35. 
'Avaflahle a t Ifittfcy Shoei. Bernard Ave 
' ' '  233
, ,,*niE SIXTH ANNUAL SPRING LUNCH- 
'fo o  eponeored by the U.C.W, ol Flref 
i VnIted Church will bq held In the 
I church haU ow May 7. Slttlnga at 13:00 
*,iiooti..Wd ItlS p.m. TlckeU for lalo a t  
ichurA  office on Bernard *Ava. or from 
,» any U.C,yy. P>ewber a t 81.50 each. 229
PLANT SALE AND TEA BY ST, 
Andrew’a anU d, Wedneaday. May 8; a t 
*««w. 0* Mrs. E. Gravoa, Lakuhoro 
rand McCInra ~ ‘ '
a t  3:10 p.mi
Roads, Okanagan Mission
320
,|K1NETTE RUMMAGE SALE. MAY 
■•Cwtemitol HaU. 10 a.m. * 13 p.m.
333
lid. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
In terior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
CoiuvltiDg Englneefs 
Civil,  ̂ Municipal, H ^reuU c, 
Structural, jatnlng, Materinls 








representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna-r44S0 -  -j ' '  —  St. Paul Street
. T e le p h o n a ...— . ,  7ffiM614
Telex -----------   048*5140
TWX . . . . --------  610*983*0422
Rutland—105 Park Road
Telephone . .............  765-7411
V ernon-Sulta 204,
Royal Bank Buildings
lelephona ..............  543*8402
M. r  8 a
Carruthers A ^M eik le
Ltd.,
RIWL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded In 1802 
Mr. a  M. MflWe. B. Com.. 
F.R .I., lU .B.C.,
Notary Public ' 
and
Mr. H. N. M ac ^ en o n , P.R.I., 
R .I .k c .
7 6 2 ^ 2 7
f T  BUSINESS flRSONAL
iNwtojMrTaStoT Mwi
m i;-"




H , W. S, tr
DHIVrWAVS
« • d tlM klr.
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
DUUNCnVE WEDDmo INVITATIONS 
y(«R  bo proud to aand. Coma In and 
ask for your free sUt rcglitcr a t the 
Oqipel Den. IS Shops Capri. Telephone 
70*2829, , , F . 8. tf
Payments a t $85 to $140 
per month. ,
UNFURNISHED TWO OR Timg.ie 
bedroom homo on goU eonne. or in 
Glenmore area by raliabto conple. No 
children or pete. One year leasa re­
quired. or option to buy. Box C455. 
The Kelowna Dalfy Courier. 231
OASIS 
DRILLING
INDUSTRIAL and DOMESTIC 
WATER WELLS
— Soli Sampling 
, •— Foundation Augering
— Bedrock Drilling
— Test Holes 
WORKMANSHIP 
GUARANTEED
7 6 5 -7 7 2 6
. T, Th, S, tf
CERAMIC LESSONS. H O R N I N G ,  
afternoon and avettlng.. for beglnnera 





WANTED — THREE B E D R O .O h l 
house to .Kelowna by M ay.IS  o r -31. 
For farther toformatfon caB 762*5553.
* » , 423. 335
CAN WE HELP YOU7 PHONE COM- 
munlty Information Servlet and Vol* 
nnteer Burean weekdays 9:30 • U:30 
a.m* 763*3608, . . tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMCm. Second 
floor, avaUiUto May 4. (toble tele* 
vision, close to Shops Capri. $130 per 
month, lights and heat tocluded. Quiet 
tenants preferred. No chUdren or pets. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop. Suite ' 1, 1281
Lawrence Ave. Telephone 763*5134. tf
TWO ADULTS REQUIRE'  TWO BED- 
room home to conntfy,, preferably Mis­
sion area. Reasoneble rent, lease pre­
ferred. Telephone' 763*2148 evenings. 
Biter S:00 p.m. 339
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST — GOLD COLORED LADY’S 
watch, expansion bracelet, Tuesday 
afternoon, vicinity WilUami Block or 
main post olfleo. Reward. Telephone 
763*7081. 230
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIOHRISE 
a t 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live to Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No, chUdren, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. tf
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
vicinity Snthertond and EUiel. (approx­
imately $125) hy June or July l .  Tale 
phone 762-0071 after 6:00 p,m. U
NEWLY TRANSFERRED FROM BAST, 
Hiram Walker anpervlsor reqnlias 3 or 
3 bedroom hbuso. Tetophone 762-5342, 
extension 735.’ 229
LOST: GIRL’S VISCOUNT BLUB AND 
white bicycle. 1969 Ucenca 3349. missing 
from behind Shops Capri Coin Lanndry 
April 34. Telephone 76341507, 329
NEW TWO BBDRQpM DUPLEX avaU* 
able immediately) aoublo llreptoce, buUt*
B and S Painting
REWARD -  IDST: MAN’S DARK BLUE 
CCH bteyde with carrier, (Serial No. 
IH ina), Tslephono 763-6998. 239
to vacunm. refrigerator, stove, carpet to 
bedrooms and Uvlng room. Oose to 
Ruttond. Telephone 765*6893 alter 8:00 
p.m.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, FAIRLY 
modem, with garage and basement. 
Have two' children. Can supply good 
references. Telephone 763*2084. 239
tf 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Ck)mmerclal and Residential 
Spray, roller, brush and sign 
painting; a n d ' paper
hanging. ESTIMATES.
Fast and Efficient Service
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAILABLE JUNE 1 — THREE BED* 
room garden apartment. (3oso to down­
town. $115 monthly, plus utlimcs. 
Adults preferred. Telephone 763*2037.
WINFIELD — 2 and 3 hrm. 
Duplems.i Aleio 3 brm. house.
PHONE 762-7457, 
765-6372 or 763-4118
' T, Th, S, 239
RUTLAND — 2 brm. Duplex. 
Indoor - outdoor carpeting 
throughout.
WINFIELD, NEW TWO . BEDROOM 
trlplsx suite overlooking Wood Lake 
Rofrigsrator and stove tocluded. Im^ 
tntdisto occupancy, $110 plus power. 
TMspbona 766*2971.
BEAUTIFUL CAPRI ROHE FOR THE 
lady and .gentleman who want soma* 
thing realty nice. Located cloaa to. 
Some excellent features Ineindtog 3 
bedrooms, oak floors. . proftsidoaaUy 
landscaped. Private tot. 3 llreplaees, 
full private basement entrance. Double 
vanity. buUt In stove and fridge.
U
PHONE 763-5321
f u r n is h e d  o n e  DBDROOM SUITES, 
av a lla l^  to new huUdlng, completely 
tosnlated. eleetrto beat, cabla televtolon 
and totoptoma. Canatnara Bsaob Hotel. 
Tstophona 769*in7. tl
Double paved driveway. SU*Uto cov-. .  .  ---------ared snndeck. GaU Paul Plerron, ...■ 




IN YOUR HALL -
Banquets, wedding receptions, 
and dinner meetings. Also 
^shea, silver, glnsaes, punch 
bowls for rent.
SUMMER SCHOOL. VANCOUVER — 
Four bedroom and dsn. fumUbSd tm -  
lly h ^ a .  all convanlencaa, quiet street. 
Suit lour ladlss. $*40 .month. Bnquirlsar 
a s tm e rs .  Ste 4 - 11^ Wsst 14tb Av#„ 
VaMXmvor 9, 'B.C. 229
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
and two bedroom nnlU jtvaUaUe. Close
*!«»pplng to n ti«> and  JTocaUowU 
School. Sunny ~  . —
3587.
Roach ResMtt~MoteL 7(0*
BARGAIN HUNTlNaTTT ENQUIRB 
Immediately about this excellent a  bad- 
room ranch siyla famUr, home, aitoatsd 
to OK Mission on a  b w a U h ^  treed 
tot. LOW, DOWN PAYMENT AND 
OPEN TO ALL OFFERS on the asktos
U
price of 821AOO. To vlfw ptosM pboM 




NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. WaU 
to waU carpel. bath*and*a*half. carport, 
ample sloragt. AvaUablo May 13. 1160 
par monlh, Tydephona T IM ltt alter
6 p.m.
H4 DATBROOM. THREE BEDROOM 
flvsptox on HaoKensla Road. Rutland) 
ahetrio heat, waiber-drycr hookup. No 
W to $133 per month. Soma children 
Wilcoma. Tsiephomr 763-347).
or 3-5030 oHIca. meaea aSioâ.' ouoom ' --2230)5, 317, 219
«
If
THREB BEDROOM BOMB WITB 
batem rot on Houhray Rand la  O lt»  
tnort. Conpls with ona child matorrad. 
« 3 0 ^ r  month. CsR taka laM  R aat^
THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT, avali- 
ahto in Colony Park Apartmante, 1355 
Bwnard Ave. Occupancy June 1. Stove 
a ^  n ir ig w a te r  toetadsd. Tstopitona 763*
MU. . . .
B E A u n r u u _________
ary axaeqtlva: homo, 4 ___ _ .
bsUnaoms, numsroua isatnias. Also un­
der conslnicUon, I  ksdroom, sidlt Itvsl 
with miiiken Mving room. .BoRt ax- 
caltently located n n r  sehooto and 
shopping. RnUsnd d u ^  or ptfVata
W. R, 2)S
229 t  W)d)«.
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 




roMFORTABLE THREE ROOM . COT- 
tego. tureitfM . ‘btocttle |msI snppUag.
S ™  b e d r o o m  f u r n is h -
^  Cabla television. Dally, week* 
T b l^ o n a  7f3*4335. Beacon B u ch  
Rssort.
M Finurr time offered, phase i
Ksiwood P»trt. I t o c a ^ s l  "vSw tote 
pvsidooiang W oodJL alnn i^  K abm slka
WwWon a v s l t e M j ^ T r a
EM
(M E  ' AHd  1 
wlUl kitebm tli 
a n d , Vecatlonsl
t l
U k a , On fha a sst sida M OyamTu 
Undtrgroand sarytoas, s h e i a ^  bay (or
tf
t m  B n r im M  f u l l  b a s e m e n t  
jisplax to RaUand on Briarwaed Road. 
Cleea (a aehocl and sbopptag acnlra. 
CbUdraa waleoma. T M im u r m m
TWO B m O O H  UNITS 
tax  avaUabto near Ooltoga 
J  ' S o ^  Sltea. Apply Gin 
BMWt. 29)4 AbboU St. II
boats, planes, ate. Ptfees from — w  
up. E aty  teniia., DeteUa Item  Dan 
Blnorsaon. Intend Itea ltr Ltd., 76)*4400, 
ivsai 786-2289. —m
FRAMING
Rumpui Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Roma 
RenovaUona of AU Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
762-2144
TWO  ̂BipROOM DUPLEX ON Q U lEt 
•“ •* Base*
2 5 ?  * ” ^ * ” g** sunrES. W A U  t o  
«hn»dbooi. nvtttooktog 
bNuUIttl Wood Lake. Tetephoaa 765*
u
m tai. gM luraace. l i »  pw  moteb. Net 
more than —  “ -■—  -  ■ -
TVMWtI.
ona iteUd riaaiw. TdspboM
U
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, WALL 
to  waU eatpat. eabte TV, colorad ap* 
OUl&tea tocluded.
EWMMERUNDWOME ON ONE ACRE 
good aoU, lota of water. Tbraa bed­
rooms. aloetrio boat. fteUbad base­
ment, doubte carport, payed road, 
miles from city ban. 100 yards ™ 
school bus and mail, low taxes. 6I4AOO 
P.P.. wHh terms from owner. Tela- 
phone 4H8540 avcniags. 23)
tl
p iR E B  BEDROOM BOMB W nH  
bssemeat m  Meutesy Bead to IM *
.70-4)1). Call U k a lM d 'jK a£ 5 * w tm
________________________ ___  VIEW LOT ON HEED SUDDIVllHON
r ?  r r  j f s r  s : <̂ -̂ s!srsiPlica $4400 with SIM down. 845 moolhly 
plus t%, Apply Mra. n in . 5 n  BaanoU 
Avanuo. PeallctM. TstepbOM 4924180;
\  231
w . ■w y .w (w w . HM room, ona 
to d r o m  Ooaa to an acboola. 406 
WbM Avw Tolapbana 704116. u
Stucco W ork
AND VENEER PLASTER 
Ry contract or hourly bails, 
full line of equipment. 
TELEPHONE 763-4812 
5 p.m, • 7 p.m.
244
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOE 
ante or rent, caipait, firoplaoa. ivaa* 
***** Moaa**- **»|to «Mt*
s s . w n . s a r *  ' s
W AOntUm  APARTMENT -  ONE 
Itotjc Htoa pert ofttoo. $<s per month. 
U ^ c a b r .  Totepboaa 70-2IM dayai
W i U I  II
104
MERV ‘8  FRESH BREW 
COFFEE SERVICE 
N j w ^ r a t l n g  in your an a . 
Right in your offlc# or shop at 
kiss than So p«r cup including 
lugar and cream. Conitetent 
hl|;h quality. Modem equipment. 
Free laataUafkm.
P H O N E  493.8021 C o lle c t
T. lb ,  S. 2,19
FOR RENT FROM MAY I I . SEPT, 
•mall MM bedroom farmeiMd p-mw 
saltaMo lor nttefate
I*!!? **DHODM APARTMENT IN 
BoUsnd, retrlferalor and stove Incind* 
ad. eabte totevteton avaitebit. $U p«r 
month. Telephone TS3-SS1S. u
0 6
p ^ E D R O O M  SUITE Iff TERRENCE 
Apartments, SOI Reaeraead Ave. Middle
a w  pewoM p n fe m d . Iblephona 7i)* 
W, 8, u
CnOICELY CONSTRUCTED. NEWLY 
decorated la and out. ) iw  aq. H. Hv 
te l  aroa, Ortflnal owner, o im tlr and 
In a  nurelns home. .I t  a area oadcr 
sround irrteallon. this p ro w itr mnet 
iw seen to be: approciated. Muel tie 
•old I Located on Droohtida Road 
Aeklng 8)4,306 clear lllte. iC ro 
Elaine Johneon. Intend Realty Ltd.. 
741-4400, avcii 7434)06, , n s
r e d b o o m
loutptex ioito. M  baoinroat."w aa' „  
waR rarpot; to Rallaad. CIomi to A a o L
No poto. TStepbroa m m i.
UtROB BBIQIIT TWO ROOM B aSK- 
moat ooUa. No cMMiea or pete. Tw*.
Tfil’Wi. II
I ^ K I  OWNER MOVING AND AU. 
offtrs will ho ronelderod on this ono poor 
old, )  bedroom homo with carport. Rro* 
gtero. iMiUi-tn ranga and nfrtgw ator.
9 1 . m P E R TY  POR SALR
LAKESHORE HOME
it  p r o k r t y  for  s a u
so X ITS foot lo t with fine sandy b ea d i,‘ aÛ  « ^ ^  
aeo r city centra. Included is a  3 bedroom  oUier hoara M 
good Round structure, com fortable aa- Is. coiild bc irano- 
vated info a  real nice home. FdU price 122,900 wifo *18,000 
doWa- oad foe balance payable a t wO.00 per m oafo indud- 
ing in terast a t 8H % . H era is a  leasonahle m eutUy paym ent' 
; w ift Interest 1% le u  than present NHA—odl fUttBced 
« ^  t ^  owner wonts to  selL, P lease ifotMM H . U iton 
5*6718 to r a viewing. HLS.
TREED ACREAGE
40 acres^nieely treed raw  land. Spring on premerty, ’many • 
nice biiiiding sites with view. Hera is * a ieddd hMdlng 
property. Would be ideal hideout only seven tnRes 
from Kelowna. Priced a t $17,500 uifo term s. Owner says
785-6718.
•baCLuSIVE*
$ 9 7 .0 0  PER M ONTH P .I.T .
Drive b y  785 Walrod Street ohd see fois line 8  bedraom 
h m e  wifofoll basement, and BiUshed tec foom. TWa 6 %%, 
NHA mortgage paying out a t $97.00 per month ineludihg 
taxes, makes, this Usting douUy attractive. This h o m e ly n  
excellent condition wifo attractive landscaping. F M  price 
only $22,500. MLS. Call 0 . C. Shirreff a t  offlceOr, 24907.
6 0  ACRES
l a s t e d  6  miles from Kelowiut fronting on RighWaiy S3. 
Irrigation and domestic water avaOable. Gentle slope wifo 
Miectacular view. Numerous developments tobjng foace in 
this w a  making fois property a t $2,000  per acre an excel­
lent investment. Terms available. MLS; For farther InfoS 
mation call P M  Moubray 3-3028.
Charles Gaddes & Son limited
DIAL 76^3227547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO r S  
Evenings call
R. {Liston . . . . . . . . . 3 ^ 8 7 1 8  F rank Manson . . . .  2-38U
P. Moubray  ------- 3-3028 J . Klassen ^301S
C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
Price has^bera reduced on this piece of property. Ap« ‘ 
acres of level cleared land near foe In- 
d u s ^  Parb. One acre is fenced, Uaefctopped with a  
building on r a n ta to g  2380 sq. f t ; ,  which has been 
y a lu ^  a t  $35,000. by itself. A good small plant for manu­
facturing-w ater and natural gas is available. One could 
a lw  subdivilde property into Industrial lots. Full selUhtf 
price 18 ̂ 6,000 with te rn s .  MLS. *
TRADE
We have various Agreement for Sale totalling $100,000. 
th a t: our cUent will trade for duplexes, 4 plexes, apart- 
ments, orchard or good industrial land.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. W ILSON REALTY IT D .
REALTOR
543 BERNARD A V E ^ E  PHONE 762rS146
Jack F ra s e r . . . . . .  763-4637 Erik Limd - . . . 1 . .  762-3488.
(Mrs.) Jean  Scaife 764-4353 Austin Warren . . . .  762-4838
m W NA REALTY im
3 OFFICES 
TO SERVE YdU
Rutland: 125 Black M tn . R d .-5 -51  H
4 BEDROOMS
Are in this 1370 sq. ft. home. good, area, close' in. 
sundcck, both garage and carport. Spacious carpeted jjp  
with fireplace. Rec. room and utility room In full basement 
Landscaped and fenced. Call Fritz Wirtz a t  2-7368 or 5-5111 
for more information. Exclusive.
NEAT AS A  PIN!
If you are'looking for a small 2 RR home, on'.bus line, vdfo 
good garden area, this could be the one 1 18x11 LR, 10x12 
W t^ n ,  utUlty room. $11,600 is foil price for fois perfect 
8N5tlrament «pot. Phone Bill ^ U e r  a t 5-5841 or 5 5 U i for 
more deails. Exclusive. '
S t.-8 *5 4 8 0
WANT A  WORKSHOP?
Ifove y(w a hobby? /nisi flnug home, close in,, has a dandy 
insufoted workshop for ybu, The neat house la ‘ ' '
for (^  retired person ul'ho loves a boautifol, no t̂oo-lalije 
gardra to tend. One block from busy Wesfoank cehtro. Note 
too, the low lntore?t of 6%%. MLS.
I0-J4 ACRES—WESTBANK 
Ifovest J n  M s lovely Glonrosa holding; partially cleared, 
** y®u Him foo outdoor life, you u4U be 
^ l^ h t c t t  with foe tra|l-ridtng snowmcibiling ep p o rt^ U as,'
accesklble to good W esfoank------
Call Dick Steele, 8*5480. days or e v ^ n g s  
Above properties.
2 4 3  Bernard A v e .-2 -4 9 l9
t a k e  a  lo o k  a t  t h is  ONE!
C i^k-sidc iMatton, large lot with trees. Many acres 
ediaoent for Uiq kids to  romp on, 5 bedrooms and foe base- 
ment can easily be converted to  a suite. 820,900,'Athle- 
Scbnelder 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
Do u b l e  y o u r  m o n e y !
2 bedrooms, w /w  each side. Full basement R.I. $9,000 
S S S  nundecks. CaU Vanco Petora 54IS7 or
15 UNIT MOTEL ON MARA LAKE 
11 units with fireplaces. Beautiful grounds, g o ^  smufy 
Lovely n jw  2  s t o ^  1,978 sq. ft, lakevlew home. 4 
g r o o m s  and fireplace. Cash to  mortgage. C$dl Cornie 
Peters 5-6450 o r ilfelO . MLS. ® ™
INVESTOR’S DREAM
160 With cafon (Ml crock, 12 miles up HlihMay No; 33.
Can made ihto ideal small holdings. Contact Blarain Dick 
lor plana. 54477 or 24910. EXCLUSIVE.
Mt
■*»»«>*» xxxcw*fcoma la Lakmlaw HatstMt. si f  
M r Rwaili. FhaiM ruM Cka t t esM CM- ‘“ -*»• Raalir f-mi ,1
(MIE DEUIXK ONE BEDBOOM SUITE
*“ “ **• •* ***Ji
Ftol trommairt has n t n  bwliroaw. R m  
...................... Btolte 76)4)44.Nwak. 7SF4M4nru.
TWO aKDROOM IJ* « |q* rVIINIStieD
pi>««a )*..». n««. Tt'i
1 BEDanOM MODEHN SUITK IN 
SIM M r roaaUi INioqt OHi 
I ^ r to a  a t C«llin««a N»aHr. *)TI), ;(
CLESN BOOMS FO aT llN T , ByH S aY  
• •* 9  W Tttcfkaaa tO-’HIS, | |
I
1766 SQ. FT. OF UVINO SFACE. 
an on# (Uwrf Mfk rtr*|4a<« wp
<>•««.' 4  ~ INHifWMU. m - ' t a lk ; ...«
room, flnUhiKl acttvllr roam. C 
own Interior dacoraUnf, SHf» 
m orliate . Trirplinna 7 0  KIS.
M. r ,
W ^m A N K , NKW 1 BCDROOM HOME 
l i  Uvtaf rwmik fun 
liiMitttBik eufmi ivtlii iUwBg* itid. 
y y *  to*te a»4 Unto tu rn , (teu M
Ttosl? *̂ ***‘” “*'' * “ 5
NBA
S. If
M  diatos room, rumpm room, )  Or** 
J t e ^  m n ^ k  siMl carport. For details 
t e ^ t a a o  S e tad e r toiiMera U 4 , m -
#499o
BY BUILDER------  BRAND NEW THREE
btoroom Im m . canwrl. iraa to wstt
canM toroamtewl. gtew Om$ tom
J j t o  C*mti«eUM I j i ;  76).
6836) mrmlncs TI4-4641, 8)1
REASONABLY
PRICED CITY HOME
In  good area. 1600 sq. ft. 8  
bedroom older home. Large 
100x94 f t  lo t  Large 
rooms. OWNER VERY AN­
XIOUS TO SELL- Asking 
$16,400. TVy • your offer. 
Existing mortgage of $7,200 
a t  4mly $90 per month, 8 % % 
in te ra st or refinance under 
CMHC. MLS.
T r y  YOUR OFFERS!
Yhrae bedrooms up and one 
down, living room with wall- 
to-wall carpet and fireplace, 
large ktlchen with built-in 
-G.B. range a i^  large 2  door 
frintfoee fridge only one 
year old Carport with con­
crete driveway. Located in 
exclusive Hollywood Dell
area in  Rutland. Asking 
1,900 withprice only $23,90  ___
OMHC mortgage of appioidt 
m ately $16,300, payments 
$148.05 P.LT.,*  ̂ interest rate 
only 8 H % . Vendor wlH ac- 
cept a  second mortgage. 
Please submit all offers. 
Owner must sOll ebue to ill 





Seldom is a  property of this 
calibre o f f e i^  at such a 
realistic price! Located in 
Okanagan Mission, on a 
beautifully landscaped and 
cap^-for % acre, the home 
wasi architect designed and 
supervised. If you don’t  care 
tor foe cherry trees, a swim­
ming pool would enhance and 
certainly Increase foe value 
of foe property. A large down 
pasrment Is. required te  a 
small. NHA 6 H %  mortgage. 
Full price $27,5Qp.00. Ex­
clusive.
M IDVALiEY  
REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157 
P.O. Box 429, Rqtland, B/C, 
165 Black Mtn. Rd. ^
FRIVATB SALR. LOW ■SfOMnO.V 
payinaate 87) F,!, Urn t a r n  MVitaM. 
plus low TO In tm gl i ta ils s f* . italias 
Uiia w»n malirtata*S tow N S rs m  to sta  
In . II * rllp «Mtti %tewiBj.
743-4IIS, fgf
Evenings: -
Ken Alpaugh . . . . . .  762-6558
Penny Callies . . . . . .  767-2655
Aileen Kanester . . .  765-6020 
Sam< Pearson . . . . . .  762-7607
BUI Haskett . .  764-4212
A1 Horning . . . . . . . .  765-5090
“ Appraisals, Mortgages 
and Trades”
RESORT
Situated. CD beautlfol..Woodi 
Latoi ,wlfo over 300’ of l a l ^  
ahfim. six modern unite in 
e x c f^ n t  rdpair and above 
average furnishings also good 
2  bedroom home for owner, 
plenty of room for expansion 
in this secluded location. Ra y  
^H T O N  2-2846, even i^s 2- 
8563.
GOOD VALUE 
la  this 1800 sq. ft. cider 
home OR a  75 ;x 130 lot, l  block 
Ifoom downtown. An extra 
aulte could be added with 
Uttle cost. Asking $23,500. 
ROY NOVAK 2-2846, evenings 
34394.
CLOSE TO THE 
; j^OSPITAL 
S'bcilroonis, new kitchen and 
;d|lrlng.;ln excellent condition. 
W cely , Iiindscapcd lot with 
fruit frees. Only $15,500.00. 
MLS, Call now WILBUR 
ISKY 241846, cventogs
REALTY
An d  INSURANCE 
AOENCy LTD.
582’ Bernard Pbona 762-2846




lAicatedi.in lyestvlew Esfates 
on Petera Road, 1,380 square 
foot, largo separate <lining 
room. 8  bedrooms, 2  baths, 
excellent flo()r coverings, 
double attached CovereiF car­
port. New home eligible for 
aU grants, Terms for qtfali- 
fled purchasers. A good buy 
a t IM,500.00. Exclusive. ^
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue \  
Phond 2-5200
W. J . SulUvai) . . . . . .  2*aS02
C. A. Pensim . . . . . . . .  8-5830
jr. J .  Millar . . . . . . . . .  8*5051
RV OWNER -  IN TOREBI  cm  ____
-  MiwiM llsiBS snA 
Alains room witli widl to wsll cariNrfins. 
NIosIf teufteeSMS. Ctos* to sk m ln s . 
Urn IH7) m ortesf*. TMf9b«M 7«- 
8899. n t
RRAND NEW THREE BEDROOM, 
fun toiNinml hsHw f«r sate b r  teilM«n 
m M « f. touMs (IrcpteM, la rfa  p s iK  
«wH to wan carMla. 9Mto NHA wort* 
■68M. Jabs C m ertattou  tto .
•WNrtMU 76(4941.
I., mmn  
ui
t w r t k x ,  LESS THAN I VltAR OLD. 
T h ita  to to u m  aM  S M room  aids 
tor aWa. Fun N arm aat iriUi Isrsa ,
’ ■ ra ta l . .Cte ta ,  to. . lu l ta to . . Xa
HALF AOSE UMTS FOR SALB . 
Ktm Umuiiin. I wito »p CUltoa is  
Tsltatewa 7«')47l s r  ttoW U  a««r « 
RSS. . . W. S. tf
21. m p f im r  toR  s a l i
li
21. RROPI2TY POR SALI
SOUTHOAtE SHOPPING ABBA ~  SPAQOUS 
„   ̂ 5 - ! l-r  : \ r  FAMILY BUNGALOW 
II yoa'apibicciate cobvenleoce, appeansoe and room iness.' 
^  pew IJalUig wiU ap p eal to  you. Three bedroon»>-huge 
liyJhg room thermopazie wiadows, m ain 'floor utioity ' 
w m  and all new wiring, fm naoe, cnpboards. Outstanding 
lan^capA g oa the 115, foot com er lot with new wwkshop 
Plu» -parkins' tla h / Possession in one week. 
- j TOST b e . s o l d  and oniy asking $19,900.00 with 8% 
financing. MLS, ' . :  , •
LOW PR IC E — FOUR BEDROOMS 
.K .50p.^ down ~  South side near shipping oentm and 
Osprey P a rk  Fuily fenced>-ldeai for chUdmn. $15,800.00.
OKANAG.AN M INION
^ e r  2,900 sq. f t  ol gracious living space. Five bedrooms, 
t h r ^  bathrooms, large liv^g  room and recreation room,
. sundeek, two fireplaces, main floor utility room, roofed 
patio, double carport, large treed lo t MLS.
CARI?UTHERS & MEIKtE UO.
$64 BERNARD AVEl DIAL 762r2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese ._..76S^2257 ' Darrol TUrves . .  763»2488 
Geo. M artin 76W935 Uoyd Dafoe . . . .  7 6 2 ^  
Ivor Dimbnd 763-3222 ' D avid' Stickland .766-2452 
MGRIGAGES and APlE*RAlSALS 





Harvey Pomrenke would like to 
siiQW..you one of the finest view 
homes we have listed^ Only a 
block to the;lake.:4  bedrooms,. 
2  fireplaces (up and down), 
sundeck to view Kelowna and 
Lake. Excellent 914,000 6H% 
NHA Mortgage. Good terms. 
Call him at 34144 or eves. 2- 
0742. EXCL.
300’ LAKESHORE — Not many 16ts like this left. 
300’ of lakeshore and water rights for 1,000 gals.
,spring water per day. Can be bought for % cash. 
Full price only $12,000. For more information contact 
Art MacKenzle 3-4144. or eves. 2-6656. MLS.
■ f‘BEST. BUY’* — Something different in home 
planning is now available. Here’s a separate liW g 
room, separate .dining room, ~-3 bedrooms, large- 
rumpus room, heated garage, double windows cov­
ered with drapes. Large kitchen leading to  aundeck. 
Ph. George Trimble 3-4144 or eves. 2-0687. MLS.
COMMERICAL PROPERTY:, Located on Highway 
97N near the city. Lot size 60’x200’. Call Art Day 
i 44170 or 3-4144 office. EXCL.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
. •  •  SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * * •  *
1451 PANDOSY ST. OFFICE PHONE 3-4144









This really attractive new 
home will be a delight to 
see when you discover 
what It has to offer for 
such a reasonable price 
tagh like spacious double 
carport, complete broad- 
loom throughout, 2  full 
bathroom s,. rec. room, 
patio, and many e}(tras 
too plentiful to mention. 
Yop can’t afford to miss 
this outstanding buy. Call 
Harry Hist a t 763-3149 dr 
days at 763^4343. Excl.
COMMERCIAL LOT 
Located on Glenthore 
Road, this lot has 346 feet 
pf frontage and has lust 
been reduced In price to 
$4,000. For full particulars 
call Hugh Mervyn at 763- 
4343 or evenings at 762- 
4872. MLS.
VIEW PROPERTY
'You will be amazed when 
you see the Okanagan 
Lake and Valley from tols 
14.2 acre-.parcel of land. 
There are good year round 
roads to this property and 
lots of water is avaUable. 
For more information call 
Dennis Denney a t 765-7282 
or at 763-43« days. MLS.
IDEAL COUNTRY 
LIVING
Three bedroom Home situ» 
ated on 1/3 pf an acre of 
land, surroimded by trees,, 
creek near by. 19 f t  living 
room. Fireplace, full base­
m ent Gas h e a t Patio 
8 % mortgage. If  you want 
privacy aee this, Full 
Price $32,300. To view call 
Olive Ross at 762-3556 or 
days a t 763-4343. MLS,
\ ■
Harry Bepson a t  763-3783 or days a t 763-4343 
Harold Hartfleld at 765-5080 or days at 763-4343
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
MUST BE SOLD!!
. acres and a hotise in S.E, Kelowna area, Vendors 
 ̂ must sell and will look at reasonable offers. For an 
I appointment to view this property call Alan EUlot 
1V1LS,
ON LARGE CORNER LOT IN RURAL AREA 
Lovely 3 month old, 4 bedroom family home with 
finished rec room in basement. Large bright carpeted 
Hvlng room with dining area. Easy to work in kitchen. 
$7900 will handle. Call Einar DomeiJ. MLS. '
C ity Realty
573 BERNARD AVE.
V J . A. McIntyre 2-3698 
)  Jo'&, Slc-singer . . . .  2-0874 
 ̂ AJan Elliot .......... 2-7535
PHONE 762-3414
G. n. Funnell . . . .  2-OMl 
'' EInctt’ Donicll . . . .  ,2f-351B 
Hen njornsbn ___ 3-4286
VIEW S UNLIMITED
• fabulous view lots on Gibson Road on
Rutland benches. Totsi frontage 180 feet. 170 feet «kep. 
f v.j a m .  Domestic water at properly line. Area of new 
homes, Ilardtop road all the way. Convenient to schools, 
s  lojmlag and services, 20 mlnule drive to Kelowns bridge. 
Unobstructed view from Airport to Pcachiond imd South 
Kelowna $6,700 cash each. MLS.
ira INTERIOR' REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY




Pearl B arry____  7824911
763-3812
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
with fiiUy finished baseroeatt'jixnild b e-re ­
venue suite,. Imlf acre landscaped lo t  10 
• bruit trees, imd good gkrden/area. Paved 
drivew ay,/dose ta  schools and shopping. 
Only $25,200. Call Hugh T a it  7624169 vees. 
U IR .
A1 Bassingthwaigbte . .  763-2413 
H arry Bladdocks 7654218 ' V
FLASH! FLASH!
Quality builder with excellent reputation. 
Selling for neamits! Don't sijDt any deal 
’til you see this one. 1170 sq. f t  of the nicest
H U raV ! HURRY! Cafl F rank Ashmbftd. 
765-6702 eves. MLS. ’ z
SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE. RUTLAND, 7654155
MUST SELL
Check these features; 1 blpck 
to Capri, large white fire­
place ' -with wood -box, -3 
B.R.’s, 1280 Sq. ft., hardwood 
floors, large well landscaped 
lot, e x c e ll^ t  financing can 
be arranged. Asking $26,500 
but the vendor is open to all 
ail offers. Phone Char­
les 2-3713 days or nites 
24973. MLS .
REVENUE
2 yr. .old home in Okanagan 
Mission, 3 B.R.’s, fireplace, 
sundeck and ca rp o rt Plus 1 
B.R. suite in basement with 
separate entrance. Largo 
landscaped lot with plenty of 
garden area. Cail Dan.Bula- 




are .you considering building 
in Rutland, OK Mission or 
Westmount subdivteion? I  
woiUd like to show you 
choice lots in these areas. 
Prices range from $3800 up. 
Cali Orlando U ngaro. at 2. 
3713 days or nites 3-4320, be­
fore you decide to buy. MLS.
V/2  ACRES
Moyer Rd. .Rutland. Over 
1500 sq. ft. home, modem 
living, full basement, finish­
ed rumpus room, 5 B.R.’s, 
double fireplace, heated 
swimming pool, large patio, 
closed in garage. This will 
qualify for VLA. Terms 
avaUable. MLS. Call Gaston 
Gaucher 24713 days or nites 
2-2463.
CEDARWOOD HOME
1 have just listed this nearly 
new 2 B.R. cedar home in 
the Mission. Antique brick 
Fireplace, wall to wall car- 
peUng and a  most unique 
kitchen, aU on a tree loaded 
lot. For further data phone 




Over 1600 trees, semi dwarfs 
just approaching maturity. 
Full line of equipment and 
sprinkled system. Attractive
2 yr. old 2 B.R. hmne and 
2nd home rented out, plus 
pickers cabin. This property 
Is well worth inspecting. Call 
George Phillipson 24713 davS- 
or nites 2-7974, or Andy Run- 
zer 4-4027. ExcL
Ken Mitchell 2-0663 WUf Rutherford S-5343 Blanche Wannop 2-4683
Kdowna Office:
COLLINSON
7 6 2 -3 7 1 3  ; Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS "






7 6 5 -5 1 5 5
$100 PER MONIH, PXT.
Solid older 3 bedroom home, with spacious LR-DR, vanity 
bathroom, gas furnace, '220W. Near schools. OWNER 
MOVING. Asking $16,700. Please phone Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, o r eves. 24895. MLS.
STOCKWELL AVENUE
Close in — beautifully kept 2 bedroom home with garage 
and lovely yard. Try4875 D.P. Asking $17,500. Please phone 
_̂ OUvia Worsfold 2-5030V o r eves. 2-3895. Excl.
RUTLAND — ONE BLOCK TO NEW 1 
’ SHOPPING CENTRE
IDEALLY located 2 brm home-with- large living room, 2 
extra bedrooms and rumpus room finished in basement. 
Lovely landscaip^ lot with exceptional good g a ^ n .  
Located on Cambie Road just next to new shopping centre. 
Full price $22,200. For appt. to view caU Edmund.Scholl 
2-5030, eves. 2-0719. MLS.
RANCH-STYLE HOME
1500 sq. ft. of luxurious living with 3 bedrooms, famUy room 
(with glass sUding door to patiol off pretty kitchen. Spac­
ious LR-DR, sewing room and utility room. Large garage 
and an extra lot in ,.ie near future. Please phone Luella 
Currie 2-5030, or evenings and weekend 8-5628. Excl.
MOVE RIGHT INI!
Take a look a t  this well built 2 bedroom, full basement 
family home in Rutland. Very close to Rutland’s new shop­
ping ceiltre. Owner will take $3,500 D.P. and carry balance 
to a F.P. of $16,500. Please phone Joe Limberger at 2-5030. 
eves. 3-2338. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD. ■
426-3ERNARD AVE. PHONE 7624030
nvvjiwi luiuuuii
.4
S M ^ L  HOLDING—VERNON—3, acres, with 2 br. home, 
full basement. Good number of fruit trees. House 
only IMi years oW. Ideal hobby farm. Call A1 Pedersen 
office 2-2739 or evenings 4-4746 for details.
Tm ED  OF PAYING RENT?? If your Income exceeds 
450.00 per month, and you can qualify for Nil A 
Mtge„ down payment could be as low as $800.00, 
3 'br. homo in North End, Be sure to call us now. 
$14,250.00. MLS.
O V ^  19 ACRES RAW LAND — In natural treed state. 
Property owners in area have good water supply. 
Could he aUb-dIvided into small holdings, Call Bill 
woods now, office 2-2739 or evenings 4-4931. MLS.
'REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.





. . .  762<431D 
. .  7024608 




A1 Pedersen .  
. . .  78M401
. .  762-3574 
. .  783-1228 
. .  7614748
: SPRING SPEPCIALI
1̂ ^  TO VOU
•Two and three bcdrooln houses now available. Built wllh 
the best materials and European workmanship. Will buikt 
on your lot or ours to your ajieclflcalloria and plans. Slock 
plaqa available or drawn to y« ir apres,
ALSO ONE VIEW LOT. I j i  ACRES.
For All Your Building Needs Contact
KRIESE C O N STR U aidN  CO. LTD.





(3ver 1900 sq. ft. of finished living area is offered in 
this Immaculate family home. Some features include: 
broadcloth carpeting, spacious living room and dining 
room, large downstairs recreation room with adjacent 
bathroom; family size fenced lot, nicely treed.
THE FULL PRICE: $32,050.00 (attractive 6®/i%
N.H.A. Mortgage).. Exclusive.
. LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Yout MLS Realtor 
No. 12, Shops Capri
D. Pritchard —  768-5550 Marg Paget 
Bill Fleck 763-2230
7624400 
. . . .  702-0849





8 bedrooms, bath and half.,
quality carpet.Uvbig and din-, 
ing rooms, separate o itry  into 
full basement, large famllir 
k itch en ..................
Cafl Merion Pasey 7634321
Crestview Homes ltd .
V 34737




BUY NOW AND SAVE 
$1,800!
Just off the listing and also re­
duced by owner. Come in and 
see this beautiful' 3 bedroom 
home located In dkanagan Mis­
sion; Full basement, wifi to wall 
carpet in living rooip and mait> 
er bedroom, oak flooring in re­
maining bedrooms. Plus many 
other, features. Call ■ us at—
7 6 ^ 7 1 8
iia k e  us"̂  an offer^
tf
WHY NOT ENJOY 
UVINGNOW?
Liveability Is theu keynote tn  
this new 3 bedroom home. 
Quality workmanship through­
out by this reputable builder. 
Featuring 2 fireplaces, carport, 
w/w carpets and a view. AU 






TWs p ro ^ r ty  consists of two hbmes, plus 4 revenue rentals.
total revenue-Is $295.00 per mo. plus owner’s house; a 
® 1 check with us for fuU particulars. Now
only $26,750. Call George Silvester £-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
JUST LISTED
This brand new 2 BR home buUt by Lou Guidi, Construc­
tion; located close to bus and schools: large kitchen with 
eaung area; spgclous LR wltii WW; carpet In master BR: 
M  basement; an excellent home for the young famUy; can
down payment. FuU price just 
$22,800. CaU Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544.-ExcL- ^
Okanag an
551 B ernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
Guaranteed Trade Plan throughout B.C.
Virginia Smith - i .  3-4807 Doug BuUock ^7650
Bert Leboe 3-4508 Jack SasseviUe 34257
Betty Elian . . . . . .  3-3486 Chris Forbes . . . 4,. 44091
--t:' s '  - >
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION '
. 1 8 7 6  ETHEL STREET
churches, schools and 
Capri Shopping Centre. Attractive home jn tip top condition, 
newly renovated, 2  bedroonnjs on main floor with 2 extra 
beyrom s and family room in basement. Excellent Uvina 
and dining room. Smart kitchen with large breakfast nook. 
Nicely treed, evergreens and plants, fenced lot.
^  To Inspect please call George Phillipson of —
COLLINSON MORTGAGE S  INVESTMENT Ltd.
2 -7 9 7 4  O R  2-3713
231
DISPLAY HOME
Full Price $19,900. Only $900 Down 
SPRING VALLEY SUBDIVISIpN ON 
CUNNINGHAM JldAD 
From 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, MAY 2tid,
, SUNDAY, MAY 3rd
Come and see the many “ Engineered" floor plans offered with 






How Is This fo r a Low Down Payment?
Located in Hollywood Dell, this Tovcly family home of 
1060 lu), ft, has 2 bedrooms up and 1 down, large 
' 13.9 X 17.8 Uvini; room with fireplace, roomy kitchen 
and separate dining room openinfl out on to a large 
sundeck. Also has separate outside entrance to base­
ment. Full price $23,500 with $1,800 dpwn. Call
M ID V A U E Y  REALTY LTD.
765.*>5157 MLS.
tf
iP M w ntA . M B B T
a i *  M k o i i m  M  s A u
SCHOOL DlSnaCT N(l;22 (VERNO^
FOR SALE
LAND OVERLOOKING KALAMALKA LAKE —  I 
OKANAOAH VAU£Y  
THIS IS A RE-m ^SSIO N OF 
INYliTAnON TO BID .
A ttractive site apteNndmatdy three -ndlm, Item  V enon 
corngfrlag  elK acrca. m ore or lc « |, being L o t.|.  SeeUoii . 
M, TownaUp 4 , Oacqmoe Division, ,Y«le iB itrie t, P le d ' • 
No. 13314 under C ertifiente of Title No, 24515SF, subject te  > 
Easem ent Ehcotahrence No.̂  103323B. and being .located in 
the Ooldstteam  ■ MdnicipaUty and Vcnion Btigatteni Dia- - 
W et. faform attea u  to aonug m ay be obtained Item  ttoi 
MunldpeUty of OoMstrcain. (M ephune • 
542-7600). O ther intscm atleii and p arttcu lan  m ay be obtained 
from  the Secretary-Dreajwrwr, School Board Office t l b l f  
phone 8424834).
Scaled bids a re  invited on the total site to  reach tee  under- 
f  “ *1®*̂  envelope clearly m arked "Ooldsttdam 
Site Bid'! to  arrive on o r before Tuesday, l2th B$ay 1970. 
h t 8:00 p.m. Paclfie OiqrUght Saving Tim e, and 
pubUcly opaned Iminadlately thereafter. The highest or. any 
bid not necessarily accepted. Terms cash. Seated Mda to  
be accompanied by a deposit of S%>of bid .prieo tendeted, ' 
with successful bidder being required to place balance m  
ten to ^p riM  in  escrow  witUn io ^ -e lite t houxn 'of being ao ' 
notified. Cost o f cegtetmtion to be borne by purchaser.
> l ^ t e n ,  Davis ti  Adams,
B arristers and SoUeltors 
3104 32nd Avenua, Vernon, B.C.
Telephone 5424808
^U clto rs for Board of School Trustees.
School D litrlc t NO. 28 (Vernon).
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, MAY 2 A 3 
2:00 p.m. to 5 p.m.
2fid LAST HOUSE ON THE LEFT 
ON HUSCH ROAD
Home Offered Diioct from Builder “Fcatoies**: 
 ̂ 8 finidaGeS' ■ ■:
* 2 bedrooms up, basem ent xoaghed-ln for I m ine
* 1 bathroom  up, ^ rou^ied in  basement 
^ Cathedral entrance
* to  waU carpet In Uving room, dining room 
and bedrooms.
This very moderately priced home m ay be purchased 
with a clear Utte or No Down Paym ent to  quaUfted 
buyers.
V & 0 CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
762-4006 —  762-3507
289
i OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY M A Y  3 rd , 2  P .M . - 5  P .M .
Locadon: Glenwood Ave. between Pando^ and 
Richter.
JUST OFF LISTING. FIRST TIM E OFFERED AT
FEATURES;
^  zoning for 2 fam ily dwelling 
*3 bedroonu, 2 up and 1 down 
*2flrepteces
*WaU to w aS carpet In living room, dining room and 
bedtoom i 
'*Doub!e carport 
*Finiihod rum pus room 
^  facilities, .toughaddn lo r ex tra  suite 
Tbin home can be nurchased with n  down payment ea 
tow as 91,000 to qufiified buyer, "  w w w  aa
V & 0  CONSTRUCTION LTD.'
762-4006 762-3507
289
OUR SHOW HOME 
WILL NOW  BE SOLD
Lovely lot with fh ilt tre e s —
"BUI Lucas designed home”  
pining living room, wall to  wall carpet 
— with lots of cupboardi^
2 fimeloiis bedrooms.
FuU basem ent —
House and Lot for Low Down Paym ent — 
Inquire nowl
7624969 — Evenings 792-7601 
OKANAGAN PRE-BUH/T HOSmS 
^  B ernard Ave. — K elow na'
OPEN HOUSE
1 0 1 3  Calmels Cresc.
I  '  ,  ,  .
FRIDAY A SATURDAY, 2 - 8  P.M.
Come out to see this lovely family home 
In the city.
Enns 8( Quiring Construction ltd .
w .
PLANNING TO BUILD?
W i; HAVE NHA APPROVED LOTS 
Homea buUt to  your plane and epecUloatloas, e r  yell 
m ay taka advantaga of our plan aervloa, 
CONTACT
BADKE C O NSTRUaiO N LTD.
BitebUshed In Kelowna alnca 1957 
I7CUCPIIONB 7934289
BY BUILDER
PULL PRICE ONLY $19,500
Wltl» $!,W 0 down. Brand now, 3 bedioopab 
baicmetit, carport, double windowi, foogbe^^ 
Ing, w att tw U t henhe h i R if tla i^ /
FOR SHOWING PHONB
CENTRAL CITY H O M B  LTD.
MORE O ABslRel)' ON l>A6E li8
-4 , T L i.
f  liOPERTY FOR $ALE
WHAT IS, HAPPY LIVING?
I t  ^ owning a  BjOl Lucas Designed Home!
am p ly  Hlegant
PracW ^l. / ,
' ".'.Gracious iliving <:'<
Distinctive ■ . .......
Exceptional value 
' - W tie^aver kite
' Heputation!
A Bill Lucas liome .ls[ not merely built- 
" I t’s built to live in’*
' Come and .ask- for brochures .
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES 
239 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. B.C. 
' - Phone 2-4969 and 2-7504
229
$ 1 5 0 0  Down 
New  S X S Duplex
RARE INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
3 bedrooms each side, large 
family kitchen, full basement. 
Let the rent make the pay­
ments;
Call Gene Haibeck 765-7261
Crestview Homes Ltd.
3-3737





LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS at 
481 Romney Rd.
New large 1440 sq. ft. 3 bedroom 
home, Rosewood feature wall, 
double fireplace. Modem kit­
chen with china cabinet into 
dining room, and much more.
Garage and Carport 
Full length sundeck invites 





3 br. full basement hoine 






2 OR 3 B.R. HOMES 
Low down payment.
Phone 765-5166 
VOLL BUILDERS LTD, 
T, Th, S. tf
FROM BUILDER 




229, 230, 232, 234
ONB ACRE WITH NEW CEDAR HOME 
and^ oUier buUdiogs. actom the road 
from new ichool near Reid'a Comer. 
Apply third honae on left. Fenno Road, 
oft Hisbway S7. 331
NE’W 2 BEDROOM
DUPLEX
1190 Cunninghana Rd. 
Spring Valley Subdivision 
MAKE OFFER.
234
3.6S ACRES IN CHOICE LOCATION, 
5 : miles ' from city. Ideal (or horse 
lovers or gardeners. Three bedroom 
farm home with grapes, fruit and 
ahade trees offering privacy. PrincI 
pals only. Write Box C454, The , Kel­
owna D ^ y  Courier. 229
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH $1,000 DOWN 
payments. Full basements, carpeting, 
ceraipics and many other features. 
Braemar Construction Ltd. Telephone :of- 
flce 762-4020; after hours. 763-2810. tf
RESORT ON OK LAKE! ! NICELY 
treed, 1 acre of tent And trailev camp- 
site, 117 feet of lakeahore In the Mts- 
sioo. $20,000 down and balance ' at 
9Hi%. Call Gerry Tucker.: Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400. eves: 548-3530. 
Exclusive. 229
2 ACRE RANCHETTES FOR SALE. 
20 minutes f rom' Ru^and. $1,000 down, 
balance a t 7%. All financing arranged. 
Write Box C437, The Kelowna Itaily
245Courier.
VIEW PBOPERTTY IN WINFIELD. 
Two ten acre parcels beautifully wood­
ed. WeU water available. Only $1200 
per acre. Good terms. MLS. Call Bill 





............ —........ by the lake, at West-
bank. Just completed, fully landscaped, 
wall to waU. For more particulars 
telephone 768-5749. 230
LAND! ! TEN ACRES JUST CLEAR- 
ed at Peacbland. $2,000.00 per acre — 
terms. Please phone Carruthers and 
Meikle Ltd.. 762-2127 or eves: 766-2452 
or 765-7063. 231
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
close in. south side, gas furnace. 220 
wiring. $14J00, haU cash. Call owner. 
762-7491 or 762-6601. u
550 SQUARE FEET OF LIVING 
space, tw o, bedrooms, carport, m ^ -  
em  p lum bl^  and fixtures included. 
$7,500. cash, possible terms or trade 





HOME IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS; 
bedrooms, two op and two down.
landscaped. Telephone
BY OWNER VIEW LOT OVERLOOK- 
ing Okanagan Lake. Lakeview Heights. 
All facilities. Telephone 762-4194.
21. PROPERTY FOR lA U  24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
HOME AND INVESTMENT. NEW FOUR
OoM to u t  todBMtefc TUnAMi
n a ; or mmr. ceom. t, » ,  & ti
WESrSIDE OGDEN HEICBTS VIEW
1st • rab o U B g  I d c .  $• tt. X 197 fee t 
AR new botM area. Owner. -TCMIU.
m
PEACHLAND ACREAGE FOR SALE, 
food handings with excaOcat sprinr, 
Apply B. Johnstco. telepbaoe 7$7-2t2>.
331
4 ACRES FOB 8AUB. U dlH EA D  
Road. Rutland. Price $9J00. Telephaae 
765-6223.
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME. LARGE 
joL close to Sbopa CaprL Telephone 
76MUS. 229
THREE BEDROOM H O U S E  WITH 
garage, bu tt trees, nice yard, fenced. 
735 aem en t Ave. '  8. 235
BY OWNER. NEW SIDE BY SIDE 
dnplen. Telephone 7624494. tf
I ^  'FOB SALE. JUST OVER % acre. 
Telephone 762-8442 eventnga. 233
22. PROPERTY WANTED
PROPERTY. IN OR NEAR KELOWNA. 
Most have ball ,acre land or moro. Re­
quire house with 3 or more bedrooms. 
Reply to K. H. BalL c/o The Bay. 
Tlwll. B.C. 231
NOT OVER 2 ACRES. WITH WATER. 
Rnlland area. Principals only. Tele­
phone 763-7389 alter 7 p.m. 229
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
WANTED TO EXCRANGE. TWO BED- 
room home in Smithere. B.C. area for 
hom e, in BuUand or Kelowna; ,C,' R. 
Bohannon. R Jl. 1. Winfield. B.C. 234
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOB BENT SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice, main street; PenUcton. $50.00 . per 
monOi. Includes heat, light, air condition­
ing. phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 763-4400. BIO Jnrome., , tf
PARKING SPACE $6.00 PER MONTH 
near Super-Valu store. Telephone 762- 
0511. 230
O ffice or Business 
Space
m  RUTLAND
80' X GO’, living quarters av a lt 
able. Chdee coiner location. 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 7 6 5 -5 1 5 2
ask for MR. DION
TRACTOR - FORKLIFT 
FOR RENT 
with 21’ Mast
7 6 2 -2 7 1 6
T, Th, S 239
NINE OFFICE AND 4 -RETAIL STORE 
for short snd long term lease. Ooca- 
spaces, air conditioned. Reserve now 
pancy May 1970. Choice locaUon. acrota 
from ttie , Bay Parking Lot on SaUier- 
land Avenoc. Telephone Gary. 763- 
$733 days. F , 8. tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE. 1500 SQUARE 
feet of warehouse and light service in- 
dnstry property. Zoned M  on Ellis 
Street. ConUct CUlf Charles at CoIUn; 
son Realty 762-3713 (or detail. tf
2.280 SQ. FT. BUILDING SUITABLE 
for manufacturing; commercial or stor­
age. Highway 97 N. Telephone 7634950 
or 765-5025. , 230
LARGE OFFICE SPACE. PRIVATE 
entrance, central downtown. Telephone 
763-4118. tl
SMALL OFFICE. DOWNTOWN LOCA- 
tion. $50 per-month. Answering service 
available. Telephone 763-4118. tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
YOUR BUSINESS AT HOME
New deluxe rest home on 3.44 valuable acres, room for 
^pansion, Ucensed for 12 people. Everything to run the 
busmess mcluded. ^ c e l le n t  profit. No vacancies. Will trade 
for modern home in Kelowna, plus some cash. $75 000 — 
WYCEsS y *’ purchaser. Contact ’ JOHN
C. D. MUNRO &  CO. LTD.
BOX 459, SALMON ARM 
832-2070 — Res. 832-4151
230
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 28A. GARDENING
FRANCHISE OPENING 
KELOWNA AREA GOOD TOPSO'lL
F. S. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME. NORTH 
end. full basement, gas heat, fully 
landscaped. Private sale. Telephone 
762-8741., 234
THREE BEDROOM. ONE YEAR OLD. 
L-shaped Uving and dining area, broad- 
loom, sundeck. carport, cement-patio. 
Offera7 Telephone 765460aT 231
Qualifications;




This is a full time business, 
with:
—F ast investment return 
—Permanent growth 
—Operating system, equip­
ment and training provided 
—Continuous company 
support
Replies — Confidential — 
Send resume to 











KELOWNA LAWN and 
■ GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf im gation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Telephone 763-4030 -1; 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
~ 4 X  AUTOS FOR SAU
SADDUSI
SADDLES!
W estern &  English
'6 9  PARISIENNE 
CONVERTIBLE
Under 10,000 m iles, p .s.,
SOO h.p., 3 speed auto., Astbo-J 
vent and power windows." ^
Kamor aaddles have 5*10 year guarantee. 
-AH kinds of horse tack
BUY W rra CONFIDENCE
Ocr 50 years of satisfied customers




(Across from Arena Motors
Sales and Service 
louw e's M otors Ltd.
762-3515
229
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 32. W ANTED TO BUY
HOBBY LOVERS. TBl-CHEM UQUID 
embroideiy. Good luppty of painta. 
Shading books. Stamped goods. Velvets. 
Telephone 763437I. 582 Ospiwy Av^ ti
EIGHT FRIDGES RUN BY CENTRAL 
unit, eight two-humer,' gas or propane 
stoves. Ideal for Ashing lodge or small 
moteL Telephone 762-4225. , F . S, tf
SMALL CHORD O R G A N  WITH 
matching bench. Like new condition; 
$120 new - askliig $60. Telephone 763- 
3764 after 6 p.m. 231
ZENITH REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE, 
12.6 cu. ft,, seU-debosUng, in exceUent 
new condition. Reasonable. Telephone 
765-7552. 232
YOUNG MAN’S STYLE SUIT. WITH 
vest, ideal for graduation, size 39. 
Telephone 762-3979 after 6:00 pjn .
■ 229
PAUL AMPLIFIER' WITH, 2 12-INCH 
speakers. Cry Baby case and cord. 
Offers: 9 x 12 tent and air mattresses. 
Telephone 762-3697. 229
BLACK & DECKER VALVE GRINDER; 
Black 6i Decker hard seat grinder. 
Excellent condition. Telephone ‘762-3496. 
1580 Dickson Ave. 229
TWO STUFFED CHAIRS. ROLL-AWAY 
cot, Fleetwood television, two guitars. 
AH In good condition. Telephone 763- 
2572. 229




T. Th, S, t t
10 INCH CRAFTSMAN RADIAL ARM 
■aw and attachments. Telephone 765- 
6331 alter 5:30 pJn, - U
ONE BAWLEIGH: CABLTON TEN 
speed racing bike, top of Uie Une. Aa 
new. Telephone 762-7504 evenings. 231
NEARLY NEW VIKING 3 BRUSH 
floor polisher, $35. Telephone 762-4635.
U
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices- for 
complete estates or sintfe 
items. •
Phone us first a t  762-5599
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 E llb  S t
'68 CAMARO S.S. 
CONVERT. “327”
FORMAL WEDDING GOWN, FLOOR- 
length, slae 10-12. Telephone 765-7120.
' ,, 230
A beautiful blue with comple* 
mentary interior and wMte 
top, just like new with only 
28,000 miles. Full bank finance, 
available.
MOFFAT AUTOMATIC CLOTHES DRY- 
er, with cool down cycle. $75. Telephone 
762-5042. , 229
McCLAHY - EASY AUTOMATIC WASH- 
er, in good condition. Telephone 762- 
8607 nfter 5 p.m. 229
USED WRINGER WASHERS, GOOD 
working - condlUon, $25. Telephone 763- 
S«5. T. Th. S. tf
SCHNEIDER’S 
New and Used Furniture 






16 INCH REEL TYPE POWER LAWN 
mower, in good working order. $50. 
Telephone 764-4715. 229
GOOD TONE, OLDER TYPE 
right piano, anytime before fan. 
phone 768-5809.
WILL PAY CASH
For Near New 
TOYOTA 
Telephone 762-3223
SUNBEiAM, REEL TYPE, ELECTRIC 
lawn mower. Very good condiUon. 
Telephone 762-3843. 229
OLD BARNS FOR REMOVAL. TELE- 
phone 762-5008. 229
229
WRINGER WASHERS, $25. TELE- 
phOQO 763-5413. gf
3 |. SCHOOLS AMD 
VOCATIONS
29”  X 18"
plate $2. Telephone 76^473^'
' SINK AND TAPS. $10. HOT-
"FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada's leading school National Col­
lege (B.C. >. 444 Robson St., Vancouver.
34. HELP W ANTED, MALE
No Reasonable Cash Offer 
Refused . . .
1963 GALAXIE XL FASTBACK, 
V-8 , auto., p.s., p.b„ new bat­
tery and shocks, exceUent tires. 
Immaculate interior. CALL 
542^409, Vernon, coUect.
234
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
HIGH SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY COLLEGE GRADUATES
We require several young men to enter our training program at Ipcations through­
out the province, including Vancouver.
If you arc graduating from Grade XII we would like to talk to you about a 
career possibility in British Columbia’s most progressive bank.
I f  you are interested in a career with a future call
M r. R. A. M ilne a t 7 6 2 -2 0 4 3  or Contact 
The Royal Bank of Canada, Kelowna
229
TEN CARS MUST GO — SA C R IFI^ 
prices — less than Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. Example: two ’64 Cheva
(automatics) $395 snd $595, Also '64 snd 
Fords. Econoline: van. ’65 Volkswagen. 
'62 Envoy, '64 Epic. Bring cash and 
ateal one, Rueger Car Sales. 762-4706. 
.. 231
ITp CHIEF AND 1966 V qRD 
custom. Botn 4
1967 STRA  -------- ---------------- --
 door. V-8. antomattes. 
In good condlUon. Leaving country, must 
sell. Telephone 766-2794 Wlnlldd. ‘ . t t
1968 DODGE MONACO SOO. TWO DOOR 
hardtop. 14000 miles, Uka new. three 
yeara factory warranty remaining. T ele-; 
phone 763-3268. 231
1964 ACADIAN 4 DOOR SEDAN. « 
cylinder, itandard bansmtiilon. 47,000 
miles, new tires. Best oUer over $450. 
Telephone 7654667. 231
1968 VOLKSWAGEN BEATLE. 1500 
engine, radio. A-1 condlUon. Can tw 
seen at Okanagan Anto Court. Tele, 
phono 7634101. 220
1960 OLDS SUPER 88. FOUR DOOR 
hardtop, power steering, power brakes, 
radio. Good condiUon, Tekphono 762- 
5523. , t l
35. HELP w a n te d ;  
FEMALE 40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
1969 CHEVELLE MALIBU TWO DOOR 
hardtop, all extras. 11.000 mUes.' My 
equity (or clear tlUe pickup, around 
1864 model; 76^2^3L 233
tf
TWO BEDROOM. NON BASEMENT 
house: garden, fruit trees, cooler, two 
blocks from Woolworths, $11400 full 
price. Telephone 76^6^05. 230
INVESTORS
CERTIFIED WARBA SEED POTATOES. 
$7'100 pounds. Telephone Kelowna Nur­
series at 762-3384.'
YOUNG LADY REQUIRED FOR 
permanent posiUon as sales clerk in 
modem, new retail store, . Experience 
desirable. Apply in handwriting to Mrs, 
Hilda HaU. Canadian House of Fabrics 
Ltd., 345 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. 230
EARN BANK INTEREST 
PLUS
ROCKERY AND PERENiuAL PLANTS 





BABY SITTER REQUIRED IMMED- 
lately in the Lombardy area for Rve 
year old boy. WUl attend Bankhead 
School in the (ail. Telephone 763-3808 
after 6:00 p.m. 229
DON'T MISS THE LONE-J
SADDLE AUCTION





29. ARTICLES FOp SALE
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
MOTEL HELP WANTED. FOR PER- 
sonal interview, between 5-7 p.m. only. 




MOBILE LUNCH 'TRAILER. FULLY 
equipped with deep fryer. grlU. aand- 
wlch bar. two refrigerators, four hole 
cooler, sink, five cup milk shake mixer, 
soft ice cyeam machine, water cooled 
fan, cupboards.r shelves, lights. This 
trailer is ready to hook onto and put 
to work as everything Is In first class 
condiUon, Full price 82750. Telephono 
762-5174. U
MANUFACTURE AND DISTRIBUTE A
proven product. $10,000 investment
shonld return $30,000 minimum . an- 
nuaUy. Angelo Arts Ltd., 332 E.
Esplanade. North Vancouver. Phone 
985-0556 Angelo. BIU or George.
F. S, M, 230
in the OLD BARN 
end Of Hall Road; RR3 
Specializing in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and American T riJi- 
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every'Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment
Phone 7 6 3 -4 6 2 1
M , T , S
EXPERIENCED BAB'Y SITTER WANT- 
ed in my home, RuUand area. Tele­
phone 765-7774 after 5:30 p.m.  ̂ 229
M A Y 4 , 8 :0 0  P .M .
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
Tjiere will be a large selection of Western and English 
saddles, also all other tack for the horseman. <
COME EARLY AND LOOK AROUND.
S '
i ® 0 .
WANT TO OWN YOUR OWN B us­
iness? Full or part timo? Veiy little 
capital needed. Valley wide TV cover­
age will be given this new automotive 
product. Wrllo; WiU Kurbis, 2005 




MONEY AVAILABLE FOR BUSINESS 
Invest, ent. Please give full particulars, 




BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 




IN illA L  IT!
26. MQRTGAGES, LOANS
9 4 8 1
2-8
PROFESSIONAL' MORTGAOE CON- 
lulUnta -  Wa buy, aell and arranga 
mortgagaa and agreemtnlt In all arcai 
Conventional ralet. flexible term i. Col- 
Union Mortgage and Investments Ltd,, 



















Apply stating qualifications to: 
MR. NORMAN CLARK 
Director of Instruction 





1966 FORD MUSTANG. 6 CYLINDER 
Standard. 2 owner, top condiUon. Can 
finance. Telephone .765-6319 alter 6 p.m.
, ' V'"' 235 ,
1954 AUSTIN BUSH-BUGGY. RE- 
bnllt motor, new mbber, plus parts, 
$125. Alter 6 p.m. telephone 763-5527.
230
1963 CHEV FOUR DOOR SEDAN, SIX 
.cylinder standard. Very good transpor­
tation. Telephone 763-3101. 229
1964 FALCON TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
six cylinder standard, Very clean oar. 
Telephone 763-3101. 22$
1957 CHEV. PRICE $185. TELEPHONE 
763-3869 or see on Fisher Road, off 
Benvoulin Road. 229
1959 DODGE CUSTOM ROYAL. GOOD 
mechanical condition. 8100. Telephone 
765-7270. 233
1957 FORD 2 DOOR V-8 AUTOMATIC, 
P.8., P.B., latety  aUeker. Cheap! Bob 
762-4058. . , 229
MUST, SELL 1963 MERCURY ECONO- 
Une, A-1 shape. Telephone 763-2256 alter 
5:00 p.m. 228
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
REGISTERED NORWEGIAN ELK< 
hound male puppies; 6 weeks old. 
Friendly, small ‘husky sized’ dog, 
ideal pels for city or country^ 8100,00 
each, will ship. b .  Evers. 3603 - 61it 
Ave. §.W„ C a lg ^  10. 229, 235
HORSESHOEINa. GRADUATE INTER- 
national Farriera CoUege, Califorola. 
Hot or cold ihoeing, Regular lervice. 
Telephone Steve Price, V65-5703.
F. S,
229
LEATIIERWORK AND REPAIRS. SAD- 
dles, bridles, etc. Also custom horse 
shoeing. Telephone 7lto.2167. Winfield.
231
38. EMPLOY. W ANTED
n
Add'-a decorative, Individual 
touch with dainty monograms 
Initial linens, lingerie, fash 
Ions, accessories, gifts with 
easy embroidery In pretty 
’ eolors, gold or sliver. Pattern 
7M; two 2 4̂,. |two IMi” alpha 
fiets; monogram arrangements 
, n F T Y  CENTS In coins (no 
■tamps, please) for each pat­
tern r -  add 15 cents for each 
patteni for firsW lass mailing 
and apeclal handling » to Laura 
Wheeler, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. Needlecraft 
D ept, 60 Front S t  W.. Toronto. 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
BIO 1910 Needlecraft Catalog 
—40 pages, over 200 deliigns. 3 
free patterns! Knit, crochet 
fashlms. Quilt, embroider, 
weave. MakiJy toys, giflg, 60c 
NEWI Complete Afghan Book 
—marvekms afiritlutti, fashions, 
pillows, ttehy Rifts, more! 11.00 
“50 Instant GIfte*’ Book, 60c. 
Ikiok of 16 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
crochet, sew, weave, hook. 60c 
Book <4 12 Priie- Afghans. 00c 
Do<* No. 1-rrlO S u p ^  Quilts. 
lOc Book No. 2-Mu8«um Quilts
7 "
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
meat funds handled. Morigfiea bou.'ht 
snd told. Inqulriei Invited and uiual 
courtesy to brokora. Complete aervlcliig 
of scconnia U desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 43$ Bernard Avi.. 763-4400,
ONE ORCHARD MOWER;
3" Irrigation pump on rubber 
wheels.
TELEPHONE 7C5-C931 
after 5 p .m .,
QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED 
accountant in all facets ot manage­
ment, accounting, federal ; aslea tax, 
credit and Income tax wlihra to , relo­
cate In thli area, For detailed resume 
please apply to Rox Number C 451, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 230
PUREBRED YORKSIHRE TERRIER 
female puppy, 10 weeks. Teleiihono 763- 
SOSO or apply Mrs, Marjorie Glover. 
Ogden Road, Lakeview MlelghU, 231
50 HORSES AND PONIES FOR SALE. 
Take your pick. Also full lino of hay. 
Ing equipment. Telephone 704-4991 alter 
7i00 p.m. 229
MOTHER WITH SMALL FAMILY 
needs home, Would do housekeeping or 
baby-sUtlng for bssemont suite or 
similar accommodation. Write Box 
C453,. Tlio Kelowni Dally Courier, 211
HORSESHOEING AND TRIMMINGt 






AGREEMENTS FOH 8 A L E AND 
■norlgages, bought and sold. Contact R. 
J. Bailey, Relnwna Healty Ltd,, 2U 
Bernard Avo„ 702-4910, eves. 762-0770, 
T, Th. 8. tl
MORTOAGE MONEY WANTED. I CAN 
place your money In well eecurod first 
morlgsgcs at 10%, Contact H. Dealrslo, 
Kelowna Really Ltd, Telephons 762- 
4910. S. H
SEVERAI. LAWN MOWERS, JUST 
tuned up tor the season. Roy’s Mustang 
bicyclei girl's three speed bicycle wllli 
brakes on the pedal. Jmlh reconditioned 
and painted; new bike llrrs, tubes and 
parts at rrasonoble prices. See si 
Norm's Fix-It Shop, Rutland, Telephone 
703-7017. If
MIDDLE AGED COUPLE DESIRES 
employment ni managers for apartment, 
motel, , trailer court, etc, References 
available. Write Rox C441, The Kel­
owna Dally Courlir, 230
THREE SEAL POINT SIAMESE AND 
three black Perilan klUens lor sale 
Telephone 704-4040, tit
SMALL PUPPIES FOR SALE. MALE 
and female, $2 each, Telepbrne 763. 
3785. 229
-  jM* rare, outetaiifUng qi**lto. 
866 B o ^  No  ̂ S—QuUta for To-
day’a Living, 15 tmlquc- quilts. 
..66c.
POP this pert, pretty sun­
dress on niid off your sowing 
mRchinc in minutes! Just I 
parts plus drawstring bows, 
ruffled pants. Whip up several 
In pique, seersucker, Dacron 
Printed Pattern 9481: NEW 
Children’s SUcs 2 , 4. 6 , 8 . Size 
6  set 1% yards 45-Inch. ' 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
n coins (no stamps, please) 
or, each pattern—add IS cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4c lales 
fax. P rin t plainly SIZE. NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM­
BER. '
Send order io MARIAN 
WARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept, 60 
Front St. W.. Toronto. \
Big, new spring-summer pa^ 
tem  catalog. I t  styles, free pat­
era coupon. 50c Instant Sewing 
OOk sew today, wear tomorrow. 
II. Instant Fashion Book ~  
what-to-wcar answers, acres- 
tory, Afurp U[i«! Only t l .
MORTOAGE AGENTS FOR CONVBN- 
llonal and privala (undo, r i r t l  and 
■tcend m orlgagn and agraementa 
bought Mil fotd. Camilhem a  Halkla 
Ltd.. 304 Bernard Avenua. 7SUIZ7. II
ONE 5 11,1*. ELECTRIC IRRIGATION 
pump unit and iprinkler lyatcm. One 
Realty nhallow wel l . dnmeatlu water 
pump, Roth complete iinlln, Rated 
alfalfa hay. Teleiihone 042-0535 nr 
write Rm 401, Vernon, 231
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loam on commercial properly. 850.000 
and up. Write C. R. Bohannon. R.R. 1, 
Winfield, n .C . uy
CONVENTIONAL AND NHA SPEC 
money available. Conleel IIUI Hunter, 
Lakeland Really U d„ 1501 Pandoey 
«. B ."
WEDDING DRE8.9, TWO TOHMALS. 
(lie 10:12, orange-ice chlHon, $15; een 
green pewu de eole. 118: wedding dreai, 
125. All worn oni-e, Matrhlng heir 
roeellee wRh tormele. Telephone 702- 
6713 eveninge, 320
CEMENT FINISHRR, FOR ALL YOUR 
cement worki patching, repair, etc,, by 
hour or contract. Telephone Gua, 705- 
7703, II
8 YEAR OLD GELDING FOR SALE 
Telephone 708-5747 afler 5 p.pi. 230
GIRL WITH OVER 1,000 HOURS 
training In hhlrdreialng achool wlahea 
Io apprenllre In beauty aalon. Tala- 
phone 708-5310, 231
"mT?4
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
MIDDLE • AGED M A hi REQUIRES 
iteady employmenl. Twelve yeeni ex­
perience In the ealta field. CaU Vtmon 
542-8129, evenlnga, - .329
inniQATION SYSTEM FOR SALE, 
good order, pump, ibolor and UOO feel 
ol two Inch aluminum pipe and lltllnga, 
Telephone 701-4340, . 214
FOR SALE -  MASSEV-FERGUSON 
diesel tractor with or without oulllvator 
blade, ale, Telephone -708-6574. II
CARPENTER AND CEMENT a  a  a l lT /k C  Cg\89 C A I c  
work. Telephone 7M-6494 alter 5 p.m. 4 2 .  A U T O S  F O R  S A L E
II
St.. Kelowna .C.
WB ARRANGE TO BUY AND 8EIX 
Mettgagea and Agreemtiiia in aD arw« 
■I current rales. ConUct Chrla Forbea, 
Okanagae Realty Ltd., 706544. M
19M KNIGHT MORII.K HOME. 10 x S3. 
Fumlihed, Good rondlllon. 1901 Meteor 
aUndard, 4 door, Nelural gia range 
JO Inch, clean, Beal oHcra? Telephont 
7671564. 238
HOME STEREO, COMPONENT SET, 
Ineludea eight irark Upe recorder 
InrnUhle, AM - FM radio, Alan ona 
ean a A.m. P.'*'' Redafar »kla, 205 cm,28. PRODUCE a n d  MEAT 4-vrrylhlni Hke new. Telephone 702- 
—. .................... ................... •“ »- . - . 2)1
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SAIJf, TELB- 
ption^ |$34I1«M, M r .  a . If
28A. GARDENING
TOP SOIL OR FILL »X)R SAtJC, AL-, 
you een haul in 14 ion Irurk Iw 50c a 
load. Apply a t llenkti and Kalhler Road 
a «  Oleameae Read. TUeplume 7ei-4J5J.
- m
EVINRUDK ,6 H.P, OUTBOARD 
motor, practically new; Ijidy'a and 
men’a goll rluhe; lllhaehl; aiMirted 
luggaiai playpen. Telephone 701-2707.
230
ROTOTH.I.INO SMALL GARDENS, 
reatenaUe ralea. Btleplione 76172IU m 
VOPm. II
TARGET PI.STOI.S, LIKE NEW~ -1 
J8  eal„ s  and W. K-31 maiterpleea 
target hammer, trigger and stock, liio i 
, n  cal. Bnxwnlng medalist, $100. Tela. 
phoae V42 8560, f j t
O EA N  TOP SOIL FOR SALE irifiuE^ 
$*>■*• OK. LaadarepUg, 76Mtua. M
4a INCH ROLL-AWAY, HOCKING 
rhair, wlndowa and. doors, pall drap­
ery rode, bamboo curUlna, aealwa, 
rlMbUu. maaMgS: beM,. Tetspbees
7621179, n a
c a r p e n t e r  work o f  ANY KIND 
done at reaeonaMe ratal. For free eetl- 
male telephone 709-987  ̂ 232
WILL HARY-SIT in MY HOME, CIX)8K 
to shopping centre In Rutland. Tele­
phone 705-5930. , 2J9
WANTED -  FRAMING BY CONTRACT, 
lYee eitimatci. Tikphona 715-7165.
229
1904 CHEV IHPALA, FOUR DOOR 
hardlep, 281, V-i auumatlo iranamhulon, 
power steering, power brakes, wheal 
diacs, trailer hUeh with wiring, radio 
and Mnled g lis i. ExceUent mechanically, 
WUl trada lor older car. Private aele, 
Tskpbona 762-4022 days | 702-4728 avsn- 
Inga. II
WANTED SEWING AND Al.TKR/L 
lime, (live me a tall a t 7M-9l7f. 232
■tea p l y m Bu t u  f u r y  h i , 4 n o o n
hardtop. Overhanled V-i. auUmellc, 
ptm-er slearing, radio, while wall Urea, 
white ouUlda with red Inkrior. Real 
warm weather ra r  with lactory Inetal- 
.............. .............  »4 »>r eondUlonlng. Will accept trade.
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK •* ohanagan auu court.
Tidtphena 703-1101, 229
I9M DODOF. FOLARa. TAN. 4 IlSoR 
sedan, radio, power ateerlng, power 
hrakea, 4 barrel, V-i, automatic, tape 
deck and IS Upca and case. $1500 
raeh or trade lot newer email car. 57$ 
Eatett Ave. Tajaphana 7«l U ll. $28
STANDINO AT |TUD ORANAOAN 
Dandy No, 481,234, Rcakkred Qaarler 
lloree. Foiled 1967 -  Bright Sorrel -  
IS-2 hands. Sired by; My Texas Dandy 
Jr, No, MOO AAA, Former World’s 
rhemplon Record Holder. CooUcIi 
Ted Zerr, R.R. i .  Rekwna; 7tJ-41».
M. W, ■, 2N
REOUrTERED Mima AN aiESTNUT 
yterilng etud. hrniprr type conlorma- 
Ihm, Inhcrile, Kladir intelUgenea. Coa- 
ahier eachangn for fitty, aama type. 
Telephone 499 5509. Keremeoa. 225
im  MERCURY MONTEGO. 4 DOOR 
an, 302. V-f, aalomallo Iraaamls. 
I. power etscilnf, radio, (our new 
wblU well Urea. Can ba seen nl Ok«n- 
»$»« *»U Court. Tekphooa 7IV3IOI.
229
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1967 FAIRLANE SOO, 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, 289, automatic, ExceUpnt condition.. 
Telephone 703-4689, 233
1858 FORD. V-8, FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
automatic, radio, reconditioned motor, 
new paint, good famUy car. Bargain 
8285, Tekphono 762-6570. 229
VAUANT, 1904, IN EXCELLENT '«« CUSTOM BUICK WILDCAT. LIKEvrt*d*<fK*Kap xvtrif JlR ' IE6Av>I!eUtdlljri i  \nvtJRVfW. AJUUV J
condition, owner leaving country, muat now performance, low mileage. Name 
■ell immediately, radio, 229 alant alx, Four deal, Muet aell newt - Telephone 
winter Urea. $890. Telephone 763-4084, 763-2580, . . .
231
232
1863 FORD FUTURA CONVERTIBLE. 
1964 OLDSMOBaE JET8TAR 88, TWO . • “ •o'natlo traniralaalon.
door hardtop, fully powered. Immac-
ulate condition. $1100, Telephone 760- P**o"o H- Bealrsto. 704-4008, T. Th. S, If
2971.
DELUXE VOLKSWAGEN. LOW MILE- 
■ge. one owner, radio, windshield wash­
ers. white waU Urea, Must aell by Fri­
day, Beat offer. Telephone after 4 p.m..
703-4597. 230
^  1048 CHEVROLET COUPE. IN EX- 
ceUent. condition. 441 Orove Ave. Tele­
phone 702-0023. If
1808 TRIUMPH OT6 WITH RADIO. IN 
excellent condition, 19,000 mlloa. Tele, 
phone 704-447L 23.5
1969 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL,'« door C‘*“ V STATION WAGON, V-8.
_ _ _ _ 1   _ _ _ _ _ a _ _ _ _ _ . a  m a . ,  a *  .  .  a  ^  m 9 t # a x « M a x l A  . . . a . J i a a A a a > > aaodnn, (ally equipped. Including air con­
ditioner. Low mUenge, new car con . 
dlllon. Cash preferred. Telephone iss i n n n n ir  
Vernon 542-8129. — » DODQE




------------- —. IN GOOD RUNNING
order. $75, Telephone 702-071$ evenings.
DOOR ----------- ------------------------------1903 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 2 ...........................................................................
hardtop. 0 cylinder autometlc, power 1969 GTO, 400 CUBIC INCH MOTOR. 
aUerIng, very good condition. $895. four speed and many axtraa, Telephoni
-230 762-1472. 230Tclephona 762-6950 after 5 p.m.
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREaORY




toellvoriid Anjrwhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orderfl collect 
BusInesB—S42-8411 





McKinley Rd., n,R. 1. 
Kdowni
762-6402
S|)cclollze in Shiiltcrs, Door 
and Window Frames.
Call Classified Ads 




North American Van Unea Ltd. 
Local, Ltmg Distanca Moidng 
■Wa Cuarnntea SttisfacUon" 
1120 ELLIS 6T. 702-2
W i!!iams
Moving St Storaga (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines




Your Banco & SWL Dealer





A im s lO R  M U
w  <MifeyH«agT. q o o p -  ST O m xQ  
•*w r. B u t  te a .  i s s  B t m r d  Ave.
S U P  >0008. a x  STAVD-
! f f  f a r  W 5*  O W T . 0 0 « nT e iR p tw  7t>OT>. 223
“ 5  LJ“**®* • ctandaho.
n^wt. " T ^
CBEV FOWB M O B  SEDAN, V-*. 
AutWMUc. n d io , SSUM « u  m rotr u Om . 
TeltpfcoM TCMns. B»
°®®“  d e l u x e .
•zn
u w  O L E ^O B IL E . jBSO: ueo CHEV* 
£*•*• ? * 9 * J * «  F o rt t a u  ton, « ,peeij. 
MOft. Tohpbww 70-H a. V t f
U O  BWCT WILDCAT. POWEB STEEB- 
roof, bockct seatf. 
MAW n>U«a. Ttlephona TSXAUS. 231
™  °®®D CON- 
« u o a . aU odart tnaam iiitca. Hake 
year efler. Tclcplume 7<MU0. m
HABOrroP.
tow uileaxc. flrat daas cooduioa. Caa 
be aeea at  Stetaon Shell Service. 230
“ ®  J iV A .  LOW HILEAGE. JUST 
Uke Bew, Telephone 7«5-2in. 230
U6» TOYOTA CROWN S T A T I O N
wawB. $acO. Teleph«»e 7*WW3. 2»
B ^U T IP U L  1969 KABMAN OHIA. 
T ele^one 7 C ^ .
OT* b e d  WITH BLACK 
totetior. 772 Saneler Are.
42A. MOTORCYCLES
L & B REPAIRS
Motorcycles, Bikes
1166 ST. PAUL ST.
762-5494
T, Th, S
I W  HONDA 90 SPORTS. NEW EN. 
fine. 922S. Cell alter 61OO p jn ., 76^23l6.
______  ■ .'332
J»69 BSA SHOOTING STAR. IHHACU- 
“ If ■*«>«* bike baaed 00 the 4 tt SpeclaL 
Flhreglaaa . tons distance tank. Tele* 
phone 7624)413 eveninss. 229
1968 *0 CC SUZUKI HOTOB. LOW 
» ilo i*e . very sood condlUon. 1200. 
Telephone 768-SS77. 2W
f o b  s a l e  1968 NORTON ATLAS 750 
O.C. Uiw mllease. $87* cash. 140 Donsal 
B d..'B atlaad. . 229
I M  HONDA 90. PRICE 8135. TELE- 
phone 762-4908 between 7 and P p.m.'
229
1968 175 CC KAWASAKI WITH Elec­
tric s ta rt In excellent condition. , 8250 or 
beat oiler. Tclepiione 763-5^. 229
42C. AIRPUNES
1964 CHEROKEE 180 500 SMOH MK12 
VOA6 -ADF lull panel loaded, reaaon- 
nbln tenna. trade. 1946 Cessna 140. ex­
ceptional 230 SMOH lull panel, control 
lab it • prop 2 VHF radio extraa. terms. 
1308 Southbow Place. C aliaiy, 403-252- 
7090. ■ . 229
•43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
TWO TIRES 600:1s SUMMER OR 
winter in (ood.condition wanted. Tele- 
phono 763-6947. 229
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1965 CHEV Vk TON. LONG WHEEL 
base, : wide box, V-8 motor. 4 speed 
transmission. limited slip dillemntlat, 
HD fprinys and shocks, n a r  bumper, 
good np to  9 loot camper, 81395.00. 
1965 CMC Vk ton. long wheel base> 
wldn box. 8 cylinder motor, 3 speed 
transmission, radio, HD springs and 
shocks, rear, bumper, only 81195.00. 
1963 Cbev Vk ton. long wheel base, wide 
box. ■ 6 cylinder motor. 3 speed trans-, 
misslob; limited slip dUlerenUal, de­
luxe 'cab , HO iprings and ahocka. new 
tires and battery, lor an UtUn u  89W.00. 
—1502 Sutherland Ave. 231
1967 FORD RANGER 4 WHEEL DRIVE 
pictaip- Uka now. Equipped with 8 
np* truck tir6s. Beebee winch, stereo 
/tape .A lso  8 It. security style truck 
camper with llushable toilet and elec- 
trie relrigerator. Telephone 763-2131. 230
1953 CHEV h a l f  TON COMPLETE 
w ith . insulated camper and boat rack. 
Four apeed tranamlsalon. alx wheels 
and Urea, radio, 57,000 original n iiu . 
Excellent condition. Fall price 8650 
Telephone 765-7227. 233
TANDEM TRAILER 6‘ X 18’. FLAT- 
decki . 8250. Telephone 762-5494 .daya; 
762-3760 evenings. 1166 St. Paul St.
231
4 1969 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP, 9,000 mllea. V-8 atandard, radio. Asking $2200, Must sell immediately, view at Henry Wiebn Orchard, Qlenmore, 762-0149.
m
LICENCED 1041 FARGO, GOOD RUN- 
ning order. 9100 or , nearest oiler. Tele- 
phont 762-80U or apply 551 Central Ave.
229
1965 FORD HALF TON HEAVY DUTY 
truck In excellent condition. Four speed 
trattsmUslon, 240 cublo Inch six cylinder. 
Telephone 765.5409, U
1965 MERCURY HALF TON PICKUP. 
352 m o t« , long wide bok. 7 Mros, A-1 
condition. Telephone 765-603 .̂ tl
17 FT. TRUCK CAMPER. FULLY 
equipped. Telephone 763-3473. 230
1944 . INTERNATIONAL ONE TON. 
new motor, new wiring, new clutch. 
Best ellsr. 1523 Bernard Avt. 229
1960 MERCURY Vk TON. TELE- 
phone 762-6437. 231
eSA. MOaiLE HOMES 
A N D  CAMPERS
CAVEAAAN 
TRUCK CAMPERS
“Most Durable Canadian 
Camper Built**




EXCLUSIVE dealer for SAFE­
WAY and COMMODORE 
mobile homes in 12 and 
DOUBLE wides. - .
FINANCING available for up 
to 10 YEARS at* REASON­
ABLE RATES. .
ANYTHING of VALUE taken 
on trade.
QUALITY mobile homes back­
ed by SERVICE.




Clarence Segboer . . .  542-8844
4C. ROATIp A C C B la
154k W W r BDOBSTOR GLASSCBAFT 
beaL dcc^vw, eoavcrtUile topi. Mark 
7S etMlile gtart m eter, trailer, weed- 
oraeter sad  tachometer. What ctfaraT 
TtlertOM ns-T SIl ^
B O ti^  INDIAN CANOES. RAWHIDE 
tcala. Ne. S canvas over w t w  
ing. 16 f t  0179X5: 10 B. SUMS. Sc« at 
Sbnpaena Scan , Kelowna.- T. 8. 233
164k FOOT FIBBBCLASS SKI BOAT -  
SO h.p. Mercniy meter, electric itari. 
Complitc with trailer and aUs. Tele- 
phone 765-7681. 23}
TWO PADDLE BOATS. 815 EACH. 
Ideal for beach iqoteL Tetopbooe 766- 
6318. . ■ ■ 2a
O BJf. SKI TWIN EVINRUDE MOTOR, 
used 20 boon. HaU price. TUepbene 
IS1-881S. 210
16’ ALUMINUH BOAT AND TRAILER, 
used one aeason. 3401
Bertram St. 229
LIKE NEW SABOT SAIL BOAT WITH 
new aaU and rigging. Tclephona 763- 
F . S. U
49. LEQALS A TENDERS Checkers
Form  No. 18 
(Section 82)
LAND ACT
Tom W alterhouse__ 542-7194
* F ,S .\t
BEST MOBILE HOMES
NEW 24’ X 52* DOUBLE 
MOBILE HOME, furnished, on 
lot; Reduced for , quick sale 
Will take trade and will finance 
balance.'
ALSO 1965 CHEV. HALF-TON, 
real good; 19i65 CHEV car, V-8, 
automatic, new rubber, low 
mileage. Can finance both units 






Where Quality Costs No More.
Protect your resale value. 
Some of our units have a Filtex 
Built-In Vacuum System—the 
ultimate in cleaning conven­
ience.
To view our large selection, 
stop in a t Hwy. 97 N. next to 
$ieg Motors. ‘
765-5483










AH built for Canada’s North 
land to withstand 60“ below.
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
HwY- 97 N. next to Hannigan’s 
Phone 3-392‘i
' • T. Th, S tf
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No nets 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
12’ X 44' DUCHESS. 2 BEDROOM, 
electric range. 12’ x 47* Nonvestem, two 
Iwdroom.: 12’ x 52’ Esta Villa, 3 bed­
room converUble. lo* x 38* Glendale, 2 
bedroom. All these units are set up in 
Holiday Trailer Court. 8’ x 37’ Com­
modore. 2 bedrooms.. Telephone 76^  
5398.".',
WESTWARD VILLA MOBn.E HOME 
Park. Mobile home spaces. $36 per 
monUu Picturesque location. AU servic­
es. Separate adult and tamily areas. 
Small pets considered. Close to Woods 
Lake on Pretty Road a t WInlleld. Tele­
phone 766-8268. W, S, tf
HIAWATHA H O B aS  HOME PARK 
Quiet, clean and near the lake. Adults 
«Uy. No pete. Spaces avaUablq stand- 
ifQo donbiD wide# or holiday aizo. ijako- 
shore Rd. Telephone 762-3412.
M. F. S. It
'69 AIRSTREAM 27 FT. INTERNA- 
.Uonsl O^lri, e tr condtUonIng, entertain­
ment centre. Telephone '1I2.942-6S70 or 
write A. G. Campbell, 2970 Surf Cres., 
Port Coquitlam, B.C.
T, Th, S, 212
I860 10’ s 52’ GLENDALE IN axeqUent 
OT threo bedrooms, with 
or wllhoni larnlturo. Tilsphone 768- 
5726 stter 6 p.m, tf
PARADISE FAMILY TR A aER  PARK 
on OkanaaiB Lake. Lake side lots, 
welcome. No pets. Telephone
76B*Iho9. tf
GREEN BAY MOBaE HOME PARK, 
spaces available. All facllllies. Tele- 
phone 788-556} or 768-5018. i(
FOR SALE -  10* X n r  1967 GENERAL, 
exceUent condition, Telephone’ 763-2258 
aRer 5:30 p.m. n
MUST SELL — 0 X 45 FULLY FUR- 
niahed, 83100 or best offer. Tslephope 
762-0373. 229
SAVE ON RENT -  10 FOOT TRAVEL 
frailer. Roll It hway for 8300. Tele­
phone 705.7165. 229
46. BOAn, ACCESS.
A Btructure is only as good as 
its foundation — that's why 
Caveman uses a steel frame, 
high quality materials a n d  
workmanship.
I GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 





Phone Bill Krlkau, 8264411; 
rca„ 020-2016,
P. S. 235
18’ SHASTA TRAVEL TRAILER, 
range, refrigsrator. fnrnice, hot water 
hesler. tollel and thnwer, .12 and 110 
volt end propane IlshUng. Klactrlo 
brakes. 2.000 miles, 81100 below eoel. 
KacaUsol condllloa, 7633933. 139
TBNT .TRAlIJiR WITH HARD TOP. 
In Bsw'eoodmoii. Complete with add«- 
ro o tn .J » tr e  whsel end 1870 Bcemw. 
P rtce tn fc r qwlth eale. lUsplume 804-
lOaJW M f » l t«  ROME. FURNISHKO. 
O4.30O1 lOnlO. 04MO) 0x87,  8IJ30I 
b a rd t^  le r t traUer, 8481. Mr. aad Hrs^ 
Mobile llomee. Hwy. UN, Talcphona 
7U488I. rea. TSyiOM. t »
■RASTA TRAILBR COURT LTD. tNO 
petal n u M ita  aBswrt. eenaa ^  
Mntary Baark. new apecea avSfleble 
aU eitrae. TelepbaM loyroTt.
M, r . B. H
MOnlLE HOME StTR. 30 FT. LAKE- 
•hiea M Ne rhildrrn. no dega, Applv 
4Vm<d Lake Rasort, WleneM.
. T. Tb. 8. II
CHRIS CRAFT 
Beautifully appointed 17* Chris 
Craft Sportsman. Sleek 2-tone 
Philippine mahogany hull, 283 
Inboard V-8 engine, custom 
Vinyl interior, etc. This beauty 
is ideal for all water sports and 
recreation. Priced to sell!
Call Owner
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REOU 
tar a sk s  every Wedneeoay. 7:00 p.B. 
We pay caab for complete eaUtes and 
honacbeU contents: Telaphone 765-5617. 
Behind the Drivc-to' Tbeatro. Blgbway 
77 Ncrth tl
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS. 





There will be offered for sale 
at public auction a t Kamloops, 
British Columbia, a t 10:30 a.m. 
on the 12th day of June, 1970 
in the office of the District For­
ester, the Licence A02684, to 
authorize the harvesting of hot 
more than 600,000 cubic feet of 
timber each year for a five (5) 
year period.
Cutting permits to  be issued 
under authority of this licence 
will' authorize cutting of Lodge- 
pole Pine trees oa an area lo­
cated on 2 blocks a t the N o ^  
end of Hydraulic Lake, South 
and West of Hydraulic Creek, 
Osoyoos Division of 'Yale Land 
District, within the Okanagan 
Public Sustained Yield Unit, in 
accordance with a development 
plan to be submitted by the 
successful tenderer.
Bids will only be accepted 
from those persons who are 
prepared to construct and main­
tain a wood processing plant for 
the manufacture of posts and 
poles frpm Lodgepole Pine trees 
3.1 inch to 7.0 inch d.b.h. mea­
sured outside bark at a point 
four and one-half (4%) feet 
from the ground. \
Provided: that anyone quali­
fied to bid but unable to attend 
the auction in person, may sub­
mit a, sealed tender, to te  open­
ed at the , hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Deputy Min­
ister of Forests, Victoria, 
British Columbia or the Forest 
Ranger at Kelowna, British 
'"olumbia.
Province of British Columbia 
“Change of Name Act” 
(Section 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OP NAME -  
NOTICE is hereby ^v en  that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of narrie, pursuant 
to the provisions of the “Change 
Of Name Act,” by m e:— 
EDWARD FRUHSORGER 
of 1430 Richmond St., in Kel­
owna, in the Province of Bri­
tish Columbia, as foUows:—
To change my nam e from 
EDWARD FRUHSORGER to 
EbWARD FRESORGER.
My wife's name from HULDA 
FRUHSORGER to HILDA 
FRESORGER.
My minor unmarried child­
ren’s name (a), from DOREEN 
ELAINE FRUHSORGER to 
DOREEN ELAINE FKESOR. 
GER; ' V  ' -
(b) From LESLIE BRYAN 
FRUHSORGER to LESLIE 
BRYAN FRESORGER;
(c) From MILTON LYLE 
FRUHSORGER to MILTON 
LYLE FRESORGER.
Dated this 30th day 
of .\pril, A.D. 1970.
EIDWARD FRUHSORGER; 
(Signature of Applicant)
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND 
In Land Recording District of 
Kamloops, British Colundiia 
and situate on the West bank of 
the Okanagan Lake, South of 
Bridge.
Take notice that MONTlE 
ELSDON, of 191 Beach Avenue, 
Kebwna, occupation, merchant, 
intends to apply for a lease of 
the following described lands:— 
Commencing a t a  post planted 
260 Feet Southeast fiwm survey 
post No. 1 PR-±800 yds. south­
west from Hwy. 97; thence 220 
Feet Southeast; thence 300 Feet 
Southwest; thence 220 Feet 
Northwest; thence 300 Feet 
Northeast and containing 1% 
Acres, more or less.
The purpose for which the 







Dated. 22nd April, 1970.
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
m a r ia  ANNUNZIATA MACRI
CREDITORS AND OTHERS
having claims against the Es­
tate of Maria Annunziata Maori, 
Deceased, late of 966 Cawston 
Avenue, in the City of Kelowna, 
is  the Province of British Col­
umbia, are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned 
Executrix at 794 Martin Ave­
nue, Kelowna, British Columbia, 
on or before June 1st, 1970, 
after which date the Executrix 
will disburse the said Estate 
money to parties thereto en­
titled having regard only to the 
claims of which they then have 
notice.
Official results of the Kel­
owna Checkers’ Car Q ub Si­
mile drag races -Sunday were 
announced Friday. Lindsay 
Blackburn of Salmon Arm, in 
a  C b t^ le r  Hemi pickup took 
the top elimination event, and 
a company _ owned CheveUe 
out of Vernon recdzded the 
fastest tim e of the day a t 
14.144 8e(Kmds. Total entries 
for the first race of its kind 
in Kelowna, was 126.
FINAL RESULTS:
CLASS WINNERS 
Gary Boyle, Van.. R/S, 18.- 
105; Rae CasweU, Mer., C/S, 
18.536; Gary Maurer, N. Kam 
M/S, 18.098; Stan 
Ponoka, Alta., M/S,
Paul Bibby, Ver., L/S,
Danny Ackerman. Kel., . 
16.302; Richard Osborne, Kam., 
H/S, 15,213; Roy. McArthur, 
Ver.. G/S, 14.513; BiU Hefman- 
son, Ver,, F /S , 14.401; P a t Mc- 
Ervel, Golden, B.C.. E/S, 
15.002; Rjihd Schultz. D/S, 14.- 
894; Ron Nadine,. Kel., G/S, 
15.277; Ron Howrie, Ver., B/S, 
14.144; fastest time, 14.144; 
Derek Pyle. Pen.,‘M/SA, 17.499; 
Mark Smith, K ^ ,  J/SA, 16.195; 
Darryl W ri^rt; Osoyoos, I/SA, 
15.925; P at Aquilar, Westbank, 
H/S A, 17.322; John. Applby, 
Armstrong, G/SA, 17.108; Der- 
em O’Donnell, Ver., F/SA, 16.- 
803: Alex Hints, Oliver, E/SA, I 
16.225; Peter Duke, Kel., F/SS, I 
15.406; Rod Souder, Van., 
D/SS, 15.392; Ken Matsuda, 
Kel., E /M P, 15.979; David 
Kroker, Peachland, D/MP, 17.-• 
536; Dave Johnson, Arald En-1 
gen. Pen., C/MP, 16.283; Don 
Smith, Winfield, B/MP, 15.443; 
Nick Alexis, Ver., A/MP, 14.- 
474; Bob Buschert, Pen., F/G, 
15.868; John August, Kel., D /G ,' 
15.455; Lindsay. Blackburn, I 
Salmoh Arm, C/A, 15,280, top i 
eliminator: Dale Gary, Kel., I 




WILKINSON AND PHELPS, 
Solicitors for 
Maria Cacchioni
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
FRANK EDWARD BURANICH, 
DECEASED
Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Frank Edw.ard Buranich late 
of 1330 Belaire Avenue, Kelow­
na* vQrttish Columbia are here­
by required to ,-cnd them to 
the undersigned on or before 
the 1st day of June, A.D., 
1970 after which date the Ad­
ministratrix will disperse the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which she 
has had notice.
GIES, SALLOUM, DOAK 
& COMPANY 
1630 Ellis Street 
Keloiraa, British Columbia 
Solicitors for Annie Buranich, 
' Administratrix.
GIMMICK RALLY I
Sunday the Okanagan Auto | 
Sports Club will hold a Gim­
mick Rally for auto sport en­
thusiasts who feel that the club I 
normally takes fun too serious­
ly. The organizer has promised 
that the 80-mile run will be on 
paved and good gravel roads.
Registration is Sunday at the 
Royal Bank in Rutland begin­
ning at 10 a.m. with the first 
c p  away a t 11 a;m. A Kelowna 
city map is necessary.
OFF SOUTH AFRICA
St. Helena is an island in the il 
South Atlantic, 1,800 miles off il 
Capetown, South Africa.
Emil's TV Service
A n nCALLS............... 4 e U U











Have you seen Kelowna^s 
new boat specialty shop? 
NEW and USED BOATS 
See the new “Floater” 
Jacket $39.95.
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
1155 St. Panl St. 2-2828
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AUGUST PAUL MIRAU, 
otherwise known as August 
P. Mlrau, August Mirau, and 
Paul Mirau, formerly of 1403 
High Road, Kelowna, B.C., 
deceased,
DON HOMER 
112-278-5181 days and 
112-988-8188 eves.
230
"BAYUNEH”  BOATS AND MKH- 
erotaer Inboard Kfotore at wholeaxlo 
price*. Brand new lew. Wih»*i quality 
(IbrcitaH boeii, 17’ to 3 f . made In 
U.S.A. We can cave you up to 
E xcIimIvo Okanocan DidrilMtor. Yuliy 
lunranleed. Write or phono J, K. Nov­
elty and Jewelry U d„ 1‘cnllclnn, B.C, 
Triephoqe «3-3t7P or eBer l:M  p.m. 
« * _____  w. S; It
18 rOOT CHISa c b a f t  in b o a iid , 
•nihrtaiiir BiiUb, Uacolq en |lns. Ex- 
Mlleet condlUen. Teltphone 361-4385.
Cl
17 rOOT BOAT TBAII.EB. ANY BKV 
j ^ W e  efler accepted. Telepbene ^
NOTICE IS h e r e b y  GIVEN 
that Creditors and others hav­
ing claims agalmst the Estate 
o( (he above Deceased are 
hereby required to send tliem 
to (he undersigned Executrix 
at the office of her Solicitors, 
Messrs. McWilliams, Bllsland, 
Molr 8t Tinker, 301 - 1475 Ellis
he 30th day of May, 1070, after 
which date the executrix will 
distribute the said Estate 
among t h e . parties e n tltl^
jhercto having regard only to 






Solicitors for the Executrix.
n ii.t TAKE Yoirn Monii.R iittUR 
m  irede lor •  new a er 8 kedtnow 
home of your rbotce, Cte*t%lew
Homae IJd.. 1*11717. IM
SK IIANDTOr C'AIIPINO 
I*" to«to«y ImHM Id feet lr««e^2f  tiler. 8l|W, Ruegrr C»r 
■ e le i  iT f * ,  111
WANTED
BIDS FOR PURCHASE 
OF HOUSE.
House to be moved from exist­
ing lot, Hlghe.st or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.
‘ , Contact:
UFTQN liOLOINGS LTD, 
1787 Spall St.
INFUTION
When you order direct from 
Fashionwigs Company,
49 Lyttelton Road, Hong Kong
SKIPS
Have Vow Septic Tank Inslalled
N O W !
Playing card deck (round or rectangular)
Plastic adding machine
Gyroscopic Compass for cars
Gyroscopic Compass with key chain ''
Tiny Flashlight yvlth key chain
Letter postal scalo ,
1* Alloy Padlock
Metal telpphone lock
Mini Staplers wflth staples
Ladies'or gent’s raincoat
Permanent match with key chain
Dupont nylon toothbrush
Children’s musical toothbrush




Ladies’ rain bonnet (dozen quantity)
Diet scale with calories chart 
Desk perpetual calendar 
Inflatable wig stand
Auto light mirror ‘ ,
Bartender’s guide with 50 drink roctoos 
Leather look steering wheel cover
13 pcs. wrench end screw driver set 
Burglar alsrm
Car spot light with plug and cord 
Stainless steel salt and pepper sot 
Cordless Electric Vibrator 7*
Backscratcher, battery operated 
Liquor pumper, battery operated 
Vacuum car cleaner for 12 volts system 
with plug and cord y
Stretch wig of aynthotic hair -  silky, soft modacryllc 






















M any o th e r item s a re  ava ila b le .
QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST. MINIMUM ORDER IS $4.




H. A. BUCHANAN (ONSf. I
Shipping and Handling: $ 1,00 for first $4.00 of merchandise ordered 
25^ extra lor ovary additional $1.00 worth of merchandise or part 
thereof. Plesie send all orders with cheques by AIRMAIL (25i post- 
dge) to: FASHIONWIGS COMPANY. 49 LyUtRon Read, Hang 1 ^
Goodg Immedhteff from stock by ordinary mall. SIk to olght
8we*i dailvory. You pay Import tax to Customs. Satisfaction ammtmd or
YmpmMmptfmnfModupmntmofrrnrcharHlIaoina^
jn S U m S A  PAILTCOTIBIEB. SAT., MAT I ,  FAQB 1$
Story Of
Stiriing Park. . .
We did not realize that finding a place to ride a horse or run q 
snowmobile within o block of your home would ever be o 
, problem. We hove therefore put the entire Stirling Pork of the 
disposal of lot owners for oil kinds of recreational activity.
We did realize however, that Chute Lake Rood, which is the 
access.rood from Lokeshore' Rood, was laid out by the early 
settlers of the Valley in such o njonner os to give our Stirling
Pork 0 year round rood with n<> sharp curves and o gradual 
climb. ■ .
the foresight was lacking we believe our hindsight is 
100% accurate. Stirling Pork we now know has one indelible 
feature—and that is character. It is our inteptipn to preserve 
and maintain that character through slow, thoughtful develop- 
ment, •
We hove developed Stage I (20 residential lots) of which a few 
lots remain. We then proceeded with Stage II os on experiment 
wRh two acre size ronchettes. We now hove opened for sole 
Stage III, which has 39 residential Ipts that overage over ’/a 
acre each. Every lot has been surveyed to present o private 
homesite for the most discriminating buyer. Our prices ore 
competitive, in foct we think they ore o bqrgoin. Terms ore 
ovoiloble over o five year period, with o discount for cash.
In order to arrive at Stirling Pork; drive out toward the Mission 
on Lqkeshore Rood until you see the IGA store on the right 
proceed on Lokeshore Rood for another ’/z  mile and turn left on
Chute Lake Rood, proceed mile and you ore at Stirlino 
Pork , ^
All services ore available including gas on Stages I ond III, All 
governmental regulations hove been met and o bond posted for 
the paving of roods,
Lakeland Realty is the MLS listing agent for Stage I. Stirling 
Pork is their own exclusive selling agent for Stogei II and III. 
Look at these features. . .  oil "under one roof" , . . 300 acres of 
recreation oreo —  private garbage disposal oreo —  electricity, 
telephone, gas services —  no traffic noise —  pure colorless 
water —  15 minutes lo downtown Kojpwno,
Stirling Parle
A Better Place To Live!
STIRLING PARK SUBDIVISION
Ph. 3-3921 «r 3-3314
Almost 0  decade ago we, the developers of Stirling "Pork, pur­
chased 300 acres of land located in Okanogan Mission. The 
land was sandy over gravel base and was covered with pine 
trees. It lay on q shelf at the 1400' level and rose groduolly to 
the 1700' level. Okanogan Lake ot on elevation of 1*100' is 
visible from Peachland to Troder's'Cove, which is o distance of 
some 17 miles. The City of Kelowna is also in the direct line 
of vision os this parcel faces out to o northwesterly direction. 
This land is the some today os it was o decade ago or ten 
decades ogo,-virtually untouched by human habitation, while 
being Q long stone's throw from Lokeshore Rood.
We the developers like to think that we hod great foresight in 
purchosing this land. However, let's face facts; the land was 
cheap and gave us the flavor of the Okanogan with lots of 
room to move about in.
We did not realize that Okanogan precipitation only overages 
about 12 inches per year and that the beautiful orchards use up 
most of the irrigation water that comes from the mountains, 
leaving only a small amount for residential use. We consequently 
hove hod to install o $100,000 domestic woteissupply system 
that lifts Okanogan Lake water up to the 1700' level. (This 
system is one of the biggest and highest domestic water systems 
in the volley).
We did not realize that today's planners would soy, "save the 
orchards qnd green belts, buil(j with nature, not against it".
We did not realize that Kelowna would grow to o population of 
some 20,000 people today and possibly double that figure in 
ten years. Kelowna, for oil its beauty is not the sleepy, quiet 
town it once was. We ore experiencing the discomforts of o 
growing community, which means more traffic noise, greater 
invasion of privacy, more difficulty in getting around and certain 
disturbances caused by o greater concentration of people.
We did not realize that the mountain of rock behind the Pork 
would forever prohibit the building of o major highway and- 
therefore give us a permanent natural greeri backdrop to 
compliment our Lake view.
We did not realize until we hod spent several, summers In the 
Pork that there was no poison ivy, only pine trees, Oregon groptf, 
deer, quail ond pheasant.
We did not-realize that garbage could become o problem. We 
hove consequently established o sanitary land fill dump for the 
exclusive use of our lot owners.
» M » 5  I I ,  KEIAIfNA




More Canadian children ore killed in accidents than die from the 
. ItKiior diseases and the biggest single killer is traffic. '
The Canada Safety Council stresses in its Child Safety Week 
Compaign Moy 3-9 thot only strict parental supervision of preschooiers 
ond careful teaching of safety can reduce these tragedies.
Figures for 1968, the latest available, show that 826 children 
under the^ge of 15 died in traffic. Of these, 21 were under the age 
of one. Up to half could have been saved if they hod been fastened in. 
approved restraining systems.
Another 231 children died in the one to four age group, most of 
them struck, by cars and a . large number of them playing on the streets 
or driveways without supervision or ofter running away from parents or 
, older children in charge of them.
Some had escaped from back yards, others were killed while 
running across the street from the front of their homes, attracted by 
noises and bright colors across the road.
Parents could hove prevented these accidents by knowing where 
their children were ot oil times, keeping doors and gates shut and 
keeping them indoors after dork. Preschooiers need simple, clear-cut 
rules such os "No running in the streets".
In the five to nine oge category, 342 were killed in traffic, again 
the majority struck by cars. Most of them were not following traffic 
safety rules ot the time of the tragedies.
In the 10-14 age group, 232 were killed in traffic, the lorgest 
number while on foot ,and the next largest number while on bicycles.
Parents should show their children by example when they are 
walking with them. They should discuss safety rules with the young 
people and they should .be very patient so that the children don't "turn 
off" obout safety. The main reason for patience is that children have 
significantly different rotes of learning.
> >
C H IU )  S A F E T Y  W E E K
M A Y 3rd • 9th  1970
a Lifetime of
M oment of Careless
HQW TO PREVEHT CHILD ACCIDENTS
ParGTTts a n d  all th o s o  rG sponsib le fo r  thG wGifarG o f  ch ild  ron aro urgod to  g u id a  and  protG ct thorn th ro u g h  th a ir  oarly
y o a r s  fro m  th o  m ajor h azard s th a t  su rrou n d  thorn a t  h om o a n d  a t p la y .
BURNS
Hot, scalding fluids should bo but of reoch. Turn oil pot handles to , tho back of 
tho stovo. Keep matches and cigarette lighters out of small hands.
CUTS
utensils should bo kept from .small children. Teach 
older children to \volk, not run, when corrying sharp, pointed objects.
DROWNINGS
° *'” '’** *̂ *’ **‘*' interruptions. Never leave a child'alone in
MACHINERY
Lown mowers, snowthrowers, power tools, appliances and mochinery of oil typoi 
are hazardous to children. Store and use them with particular attention to safety and 
keep children 'well opt of ronge while the machiries are being operated.
a  bothtub, woding pool, or any body of water, even for a  minute. Teach a  child how 
to swirn at on early age and Instruct him In the bosics of water safety. Children
POISONS
The curious child Is not deterred by the taste of medicines, common household 
cleaning products, cosmetics and Insecticides— all sure poisons. Keep them out of 
reach, under lock and key If necessary. ~
, , r TTuiui auiciy, v»niiurc
should be warned obout thin ice on bodies of water cspeclolly during tho early fall 
and* spring seasons, '
ELECTRICITY
Electrical outlets ond worn extension cords cop be doodly, Don't let children ploy 
with outlets, lamp or oppllonce cords. '
PALU
Protect toddlers from fajls by plocing gotes ocross stairways and barriers on windows. 
Keep a watchful eye on baby while dressing him ond make sure crib sides ore 
sturdy and high.
FIREARMS
Always keep fireorms unlooded )vhen not In oclual use. Firearms ond ammunHion 
should be stored seporotely under lock ond key,
FIRE AND EXPLOSION
1 home hos been found to be tho major reason for the
nigh incidence of^child deaths In fires. Never leave children unattended—-even for 
o few mlisutes. Fire starts ond spreads rapidly, often making rescue Impossible 
In 0  very short time.
SUFFOCATION
Never use airtight thin plastic in crib or carriage, It con suffocate o child In lets 
than a minute. Destroy or discard It safely. No pillows or restraining device should 
bo used In a baby's crib, and small objects such os coins, buttons, boons ond pins 
must bo well out of reach. Propping a bottle In tho crib to feed q baby Is a dangerous 
practice whicr can lead to suffocotlon. Discorded and Inactive refrlgoraloni and freezers 
ore potontiol death traps and should bo made harmless by removing doors or securing 
them so that children cannot enter.
TOYS
Purchase only toys which suit a child's age. Don't give complicated toys to'yound ' 
children, Inspect toys regularly and carefully for poisible wear or damage which moy 
prove dangerous. Check ploy equipment for broken edges, splinters and safety of 
operation. Encourage older children to keep their toys In p|oces whore younger ones 
can't locate and harm themselves. ‘
Thi$^ message published by the following  
safety-minded businesses and 
o rg a n iz a tio n s ...
WESTBANK READY-MIX
(OHCREfE ITD.
Stevens Rd.̂  Weitbonk Ph. 763-2047'
RAE LOPER CONSTRUniON
Specialists in Home Finishing, Cabinet Moking ond 
Kitchen Remodelling
1335 Highland Drivn S. Ph. 762-3459
RUDY'S TAXI





THE ADMINISTRATION AND STAFF ; . .
KELOWNA SECONDARY SCHOOL
CHILDREN'S SAFET.Y IS IN YOUR HANDS
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE
iNSURAHCE AGBKIES LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-2127
ELLY'S KINDERGARTEN
929 Wardlaw Ave. Ph. 762-7640
BO-PEEP KINDERGARTEN
Lakeshore Rd. Ph. 764-4187
DR. KNOX SECONDARY SCHOOL
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
R O B O
AUTOMATIC CAR-WASH
Hwy. 97N/ Next to Cosh & Coriy Pit. 763-4570
GENERAL TEAMSTERS UNION
(Locol 181)
MILLAR & BROWN Lid.
760 Crowley Ave. Ph. 762-2S00
TOM'S PAY-N-SAVE
Hwy. 97 N (next to Drive-In) Ph! 765-7470
CEDARWOOD CUSTOM HOMES Ltd.
Hwy. 97 N Pr. 76S-5136
SING'S RESTAURANT
272Bernord i Ph. 762-2041
TRAFFIC
Teach ehlldrcn the rules of sofety on strcols and roods and Insist they observe ond 
obey thqm at all times. See that children acquire skill ond kriow'ledgo of the rules of 
the rood before letting them ride a bicycle on streols ond roddi,
OWEN & BURNETT DENTAL MECH.
375 Bernard Ave. ' Ph. 7624642
, A tc iM  Are Not
mror or “* • ’■I” ''*™ .. “w n i io l  .o l.lv  know. Ihol oteulm n con b . lroc«l d li« llv  to bumon
h ^ n i ,  w n S b o d ^ 'K s ^ llt f^ ^  ore Ignoront of the hazordi Involved In certoln oclIvHles ond situofions or permit obvious hazards to go uncorreclod. In short, when on occldM
bv of « teoch him what ha wonts to do, but safely. The moulding of sofe ollitudcs In children largely depends on feachlnn
by exomple. If  more ottentlon were given by explaining hozords to children ond how to .cope with them, they would be belter prepared to avoid accidents throughout their life. ®
oigonizottom ond fpvufm should obtain Occident statistics In their oreos and highlight this Information In the week precedlnn Child Safety Week iand throughout the ytor, euggeit ways and meant to rwfuce the high rot# of occidentt to children. proceaing u iiid  io teiy week ond,
i I
PLYWOOD SPECIALTIES and 
CARLSON DRAFTING & DESIGN
Ph. 762-5251991 Richter Sf.
1
*h'.‘
PEUEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
Dom n
AN EST/ni N  ENGLAND 
WAS BOUGHT Bir 
POET MATTHEW Piaoi^ 
M 1719 F0(?i20,370 
"JHBSmPAIDHm 
FORmmU&A 





.SfANISH A SW .W A SN ^ 
CAPTURED N  THE 
BATTLE OF RAVEHNA
8/ the FRENCH WHEN 
KE WAS 16 YEARS OF 
AfiE, And  B/EM THEM 
WAS CONSIDERED SO 
lyOKTANT AN OFFICER THAT MS RANSOM 
VAS FKEO AT &000 PIECES OF SILVER.
• ^ c o m  fw eA o i MY Of m  i/fe
WORN BY 
JAPANESE 





Broyim came home unex> ; 
pectedly one afternoon 
and found one burning in 
; the ashtray."
|i • • • '
fi Pat Carberry te,Us of a 
fellow walldng beside a 
vn>od]aad atnam one sum* 
3ner day and discovering a 
fltherman lolling on the 
ibank, -with a line in the 
water that was jerking up ̂  
and down -violently. "Hey," 
^rted tha visitor, "you’ve 
cot a  bite!" ‘̂LMks that 
Way," yawned the fisher- 





a _ n .
^ ... ............ ĴmninillPnnif
© King FsalufuSyadicale, Ine.̂  1970. WeiU el|ft(e rsMtted.
“Yup, this is the Institute for Corrective Speech, but 
they ain’t nobody here what can help you.”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
. A o h o ss  
1, Applaud





1. ----------- -----------  Boothe
Luce








32. Church la w  d. Fomous
f  8, Genus of Illy 25, Fright
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48, For fear 
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a fresh crow 44. Pose ✓







































DAILY C D lrm a u a rE l^ llero ’s  how to work It: 
A X Y D L B A A X  R 
la  L O N G  F E L L O W
jUnply atande tor another. In this sample A le 
uied fqr the three L% x  for the two O’s. eto, single letters, 
spoatrophes, ths length.and formation of the word* are all 
hint*. Each day the code letters ere different.
A  Cryplegrtm quetetion
X D A W I I J D R B B  J U  D Y I I  P D Y O J p L  
G A W I I  O R  Q W D I t .  W D T  F  J C C J IV L  . 
Y X Q  B R G I I R B  H Y  L R H  J 11 . -A x  Y  D  
A R Q Y C T
wN erdeys CV)pluquoUt F U  TV P XI l C J i N T  OV '.itid WOMEN, YCT THEY ALWAYS SF.FJt A 
VELTY.—CIIRISTOPJIEH MORLKY
TO Y O IIR  GDOD HEALTH
M iaf To Do About 
An Itchy Skin
tw C '!
By George C. Thostesoo. M.D. ■ p i '
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
ON,EARTH did you pidc u p  th e  h ab it of miftlflng
cigars?” Mrs. Brown was asked by  a  lady  w ho obvi­
ously disapproved. “I  had no Choice ” adm itted Mrs. Brown 
3vith eyes dow ncast “M r. *
. The visitor pulled in a  beauty of a  brook trout, and remarked 
irith a chuckle, "You surp seem to be the kind of guy who likes 
to have everything done^for him. V ^y  don't you get yourself a 
wife?" ■ ■ ■ ■
"Good idea,” approved the Bahamaa. ^'Happen to  know ot any 
good-looking young widow with two or three kids?"
SIGNBEBE:
A t a  shop specializing in fireplace accessories: "Anything your
little hearth desires."
On an executive’s  desk: *73o unto others like you were the 
■ others.""
Name of newly opened beauty shop in West Palm Beach: "Curl
Harbor.’* ' . ' , ■
C 1970. hy Bennett Cerf, Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
I am  troubled with an-itchy 
skin. A skin doctor said it is oil 
in my skin. I am 71.—N.S.
Are you sure the doctor didn't 
say it was lack of oil? As we 
grow older, .the skin produces 
less of the oils that keep the 
skin soft and flexible.
In younger folks, we suspect 
diabetes and other Systetriic dis­
eases which can cause itching, 
or (if there are other signs of 
it) any of a variety of skin dis­
eases.
In older patients, the most 
likely answer is just loss of oil.
There is not, to the best of 
my knowledge, any medicine 
which will correct this, so the 
answer has to be taking what 
steps you can to prevent loss of 
this oil and dryness. '
In winter, and through spring 
until houses have had a chance 
to, regain some moisture, the 
very dryness of the house con­
tributes to such itching. If you 
don’t have some sort of humidi­
fier to keep the air mildly 
moist, then keep some pans of 
water on top of radiators or in 
other places where evaporation 
will take place.
Beyond that, avoid over-wash­
ing. I don’t mean for you to 
give up cleanliness; but over- 
soaping and over-soaking can 
take more oil out of the skin 
that it can spare.
For the head, a shampoo de­
signed for dry scalp is helpful. 
For a bath, try  using one of 
the various bath oils that you 
can get a t the drug store..
One tip, though: avoid Highly 
scented, or medicated, soaps, 
because they may contribute to 
the itching.
^  Dear—Doctor:^-W hat—-causes 
congenital virilism? Is cortisone 
the only- treatment known? 
What is a doctor who special­
izes in study and treatment of 
the glands called? Should we
take our daughter to see one? 
-M rs . J.A.
You don’t mention ‘ your 
daughter’s age, why you think 
her trouble is "congenital” , and 
other factors. Although not 
knowing much about your parti­
cular case, I  would venture' the 
thought that, no, cortisone is 
not the only treatment for viril­
ism (mascuUnization). There 
may be glandular tumors that 
require surgical removal.
'The specialist who treats thq 
glandular system is called an 
endocrinologist, and I believe 
your daughter should be seen by 
one be-fore you try to make any 
decisions.
Dear Dy. Thosteson: My boss 
and office friends have many 
headaches. I  do not, and was 
shocked when told this was ab­
normal and could be caused by 
some condition I am not aware 
of. Am 1 far out or are they? I 
am 67, female.—AC.
I ’m shocked, too, and can’t 
imagine where tiiey got any 
such idea. So just keep on not 
having headaches.
KELOWNA P A ItT  C Q P>|EB . BAT.. MAY 8. MffO PAQg 18
Dear Dr. Thosteson; My sis­
ter has an egg-size cyst on the 
back of her knee which causes 
her much distress if she is on 
her feet too long. What can be 
done? Does removal have bad 
effects on the knee or leg mus­
cles? Does cancer s ta rt there? 
^M .E.O. , ./
I t  sounds like what is called a 
Baker’s cyst. If so, it is not 
cancerous. It can be removed 
surApally without leaving any 
impairment of muscles or use 
of leg or knee. »
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master’s 





♦  7 5 3 2
♦  AQ 
♦>A7 64 2
EA ST
♦  Q J1 0 7 4
■ ■ ' . ♦ K , .  , . v
♦  943
♦  J1 0 8 5  
SOUTH
■ • A K S  . .
♦  A 86
- ♦ K J 1 0 5
♦  K (^93  
The bidding:
East South ^ ’est 
Pass IN T  Pass
WEST 
A A 9 3 2
♦ Q J 109 4




Opening lead — queen .of 
hearts. .
It is far better to understand 
the theory behind safety plays 
than it is to rely solely on 
memory or p a s t : experience. 
'The safety play is. basically a 
defensive mechanism set up by 
declarer to combat a poten­
tially unfavorable distribution 
of the defenders’ cards. De­
clarer ■ simply tries to find n 
way of overcoming such dia- 
ti-lbutibn if it exists.
Let’s say West leads a  heart 
on which East plays the. king. 




ces will make Sunday a fine 
day on the personal score. 
Stars favor romance, travel 
and group activities generally. 
If work is on your agenda, best 
stick to routine. New ventures 
staried a t this time don’t seem 
to show much promise.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that, 
between now and Aug. 1.5, it 
would be wise, where finances 
are concerned, to direct your 
cffort.s toward long-range pro­
grams (or improving your 
status rather than to plan (or 
hope) for ventures which 
might bring immediate gain. 
In mid-August, however, you 
will enter an excellent 
month cycle during which yoq 
can take more positive steps 
to fatten your wallet; this to be 
followed by another fine period 
during the weeks between Feb, 
1.5 and March 15. I t will be Im- 
[Mirtanl however, that ^ou do 
not speculate during October 
ond November or both prhtr 
and later gains could be off8c|l. 
Profits during these two 
months will o c c r  u e only 
through incrcasdb earnings, the 
success of previous sound in­
vestments and, p o s s i b l y ,  
through some sinali but pleas­
ing ’'windfall.”
Where occupational matters 
are concerned, ymir prospects 
are excellent, As of two days 
ago, you eplercd an outstand
ingly 8ood,3^ii-month cycle for 
upping your atatus in this con
nrrtlon, and still further boosts 
arc star-promised In October 
I very ,goo<l!l. in  l a i c  Decern- 
lici' and lali- January and 
Miirch of next yenr,
I’crsouid iTlHtlonshlps will 
he governed l»v good influcme* 
for most of the coining year, 
with emphasis oq romance 
during May. July, August. 
Seiitember and Into November 
and o n , travel during June, 
October and next January. Just 
one ndmonition: not l.ike
Ihf i rnti inrutal  iuteiludrs of
I I __
wM-
ir^  A _________ _
cepH A uspO plJn
f w e  HAVB
• W c u M u e
that 5HIP 
.HA5;Be«JN..T9 
R R eA T
< a * 8 6 W * w X # e ; v x » » w w * v - - - « - ' | - - -




f ADORABLE ON YOU ;
. (  i’ll ask iWY husband')
^  FOR WS ADVICE - •
SMALL I  TAKE THIS ONB-A 





1 Guess rwAf s  what they iaean
BY BEING CONFRONTED WITH THE 
CHOICE O P  _
TWO EVILS} ,
Note to^B.F.: Your descrip­
tion doesn’t  sound like Ray­
naud’s disease to-m e;-I-w ould 
suggest investigating the pos­
sibility that you are allergic to 
sold, which is a  different m at­
ter. Some people do have such 
sensitivity.
cause it would be foolish to run 
the risk that E ast might shift 
to a spade. The key play comes 
at trick two.
If South makes the mistake 
of leading the king of clubs at 
this point, in the expectation of 
running five club tricks, he 
goes down. It turns , out that 
East has a ’ club stopper and 
South can do no better than 
cash eight tricks.
What declarer should do at 
trick two—even though the 
hand appears to be a cinch to 
make—is give serious consid­
eration to the possibility of de­
feat, In effect, he m ust say to 
himself: “ What can defeat
m e?” It is this strongly recom­
mended habit of stopping to 
ask himself this question that 
will often lead declarer to the 
search for a safety play.
No sooner does South do that 
in the present case than it be­
comes obvious that only a 4-0 
club division can defeat him. 
The next step is to look for a 
way of combating the potential 
4-0 break.
Declarer notes that he can­
not cope with four clubs if 
West has them, bu t that he can 
deal successfully with the mat­
ter if East has them.
, Accordingly, he leads a low 
club to the ace a t trick two 
and a club back a t trick three, 
East’s J-10-8-5 are destroyed 
in the process and South easily 
makc.s three notrump.
-■you iMEAH rr '5 ----------
•stop BEATIHS AROUNP 
THE BUSH* TIME, MR. 
CAMTRELL?
WHO ARE you, 
OWEN CANTREU?
I  mean, who 
ARE YOUnmM
7 ^OKAY, t i n y  
H E R E  C O M E S  
T H E  B A L




May or July too seriously.,
A child born on this day will 
have a great love of heritage 
and family; will be both dom­
estically and artistically in­
clined, but may have to curb a 
tendency toward stubbornness.
THE DAY AFTER 
TOMORROW
You may incline toward acat- 
tcrlng your energies on Mon­
day, trying to carry, on devernl 
activities at once. Don’t! You 
will accomplish nothing in that 
way. Base your schedule on es­
sentials only, and complete 
one undertaking before starl­
ing another, - 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
on the Job score, ambltiouo 
plans, cleverly conceived and 
consistently carried out, could 
prove highly remunerative be­
fore your next birtlidny rolls 
around. In fact, ns of the 1st 
of this month, you entered an 
excellent 3Vii-month cycle for 
advancing your interests along 
this line, to be followed by an­
other excellent period lasting 
througliout October, olhcra in 
late December, late January 
and March, Do make tlie most 
of them ond results should bo 
highly gratifying. Most auspic­
ious periods on the fiscal score; 
The weeks between Aug. 15 
and Dec, 31 and thoqe between 
Feb, 15 and Mar. 15, Just two 
admonitions, however: Do not 
speculate during the next three 
monthsj neither during Oi;to- 
ber and November, or you 
could offset the year’s staf- 
pmmlsed gains.
Most auspicious periods for 
romance: May, July, late Au­
gust. September and late No­
vember, Do not consider the 
senllmenlSl atlrartlons of May’ 
and July too seriously, how­
ever, Most propiilout periods 
for travel: June, October, next 
January.
A child Ikuii on this day will 
lx: highly Idealistic, creatively 
Inclined and endowed with ex- 




w in g ey 's  not 
H E R E -
ANY MESSAGE t 
VES, I'LL TELL HIM 
TO PHONE YOU-
V
I'M SURE HE lUTEND.
lO  iiTOP AI-TEO THi:^.f;f
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Lots Mail Pouring
Bars MPs’Pay Rise
Doctors Examine Road Toll 
But Can't Prescribe Treatment
TAWA <CP) lh 8  quecial 
conunittee studtjring « p o s t ^  
pay  i n  ; r e a s e  for Canada’s 
tUAOCkifyear M Ps has received 
about 1J!50 letters from the pub> 
lie on the sub ject
The big m ajority recommend 
no increase. Some advise a  c u t 
And some suggest an  increase.
Nearly all U P s a re  asking an 
immediate increase, some .of 
them  to 130,000 a  year. T bdr 
present $18,000 c  o  n  s  i  s  t  s  of 
$12,000 pay and $6,000 for expen­
ses. .
The Cominoos last month 
voted itse lf 'a  pension increase, 
making it  possible for an MP to 
collect -an sfnntial , pension 'o f  
$1,410 after six years in Parlia­
m en t
H ie committee • advising the 
government o n ith e  subject. of 
pay is headed by T. N, Beaupre 
of Montreal, president of D ^ -  
ta r  Ltd. The other members are 
Arthur Maloney of Toronto, .for­
m er Conservative MP, and 
Montreal labor leader Marc La' 
pointe.
TALK TO MEMBEBS
The committee talked v itb  
Liberal MPs Wednesday^ I t  bad 
talked earlier with Conservative
andand Creditiste members 
win see NDP MPs May 13.
' The C 4 » m m i t t e e  has :also 
talked with the parliamentary 
wives association and early this 
month w in take a trip to Wasbp 
ingtem to see how weU Congress­
men a re  paid .,
I t  plans to  rieport to  the gov­
ernment in la te  June or early
Jlfly.
The public’s  letters to the 
com m ittee; have included peti­
tions—aU against a  pay b o o s t-  
signed by 200 to 300 persons.
EdmOnton and Victoria have 
been two of the main centres.M 
oppositi<m to  any pay increase.
I t  is believed that the commit­
tee .wUl- recommend, among 
other things, that toe one-third 
of an MP’s  pay which now is 
ttpE-free be m ade' taxable and 
timt' M Fs be given more office 
space and secretarial help.
BSP for Surrey in British Colum­
bia.
He has written a  stream  of 
letters to ntwspapers saying his 
fringe b e n e f i t s  already a re  
worth up to  $20,000 a  year on 
top of bis $18,000 salary.
He says these benefits include 
a 'rent-free office, free secretar­
ial help, free long-distance calls, 
free a ir transport worth, in his 
case, up to  $10,000 a  year, free 
mailing rights, free stationery; 
free i,arldng at. airports, .a mi' 
leage allowance and an annual 
pension after six years’ service.
He hat also issued figures 
saying tha t BIPs in Britain, Ausr 
tralia and New Zealand are 
paid much less than-toeir Cana­
dian counterpartSr-and that 
UB. Congressman receives 
basic s r 'a ^  of'$42.500 a year 
and a minimum staff of 12 
members.
MEANS NEW BUILDING
This in turn  will mean con 
struction of 'an office-building on 
or near Parliam ent HilL
There is not a  nook of space 
left in toe three buildings on toe 
Hill. '
One MP who opposes any pay 
increase is Barry Mather, NDP
TORONTO (CP) -  The modi- 
cal profession has taken a  close 
look a t  slaughter on toe hiAb- 
ways, d e d d ^  i t  is a  disease of 
e p id c ^ c  proportions that, like 
any'other epidemic, can be c<»- 
taiiied by preventive measures 
as vras smidlpox id toe 18th cen­
tury.
Unresolved was toe question: 
How?
To to e  average motorist, his 
driving perm it is a right. Any 
a  t  t  e m  p  t  by-.autoorityr-which 
says it is a  privilege—to take it 
away from Mm is a violation' of 
bis rights and an affiront.
. E^mertS; in many fields of 
medicine; highway sdfety and 
automobile d ^ g t t  a t a. seminar 
on toe medical {&pects of safe 
driving,' firs t .of its kind in Can­
ada, shied away from taking a 
hard-and:f(ist position on where 
toe line - should be drawn on 
what they termed a major prob­
lem of toe 1970s,
At what point should a driver 
suffering; from a medical
physical im pairm dit be taken 
off toe road?
Statistics were grim. Since 
toe firs t horseless carriage took 
to  toe road in  the late 1890s, 
m o r e  than 1,000,000 men, 
women and children have been 
killed by -the automobile in toe 
United States.
In toe age group one to 37, 
traffic accidents are toe leading
cause of death In tos Ublted 
States. -
The ra te  of .death in  Europe 
now is  betwom tw o and t i i t ^  
per 10,000 of population.
In >27 technologically-advanced 
countries, it 'is  toe leading cause 
of death.
In Ontario in 1969.' there were 
1,683 highway fatalities.
Of ev o y  50 diildren bom  in 
the United Kingdom th is 'year, 
one will be killed'in a  traffic ac­
cident;
I t was suggest^ , but not sup­
ported by evidence, that many 
accidents ^were> caused by driv­
ers impipired by mental or med­
ical disorders.' Intensive re-
a in td i in  toe 'atatUttcaL Add; 
speakers said, was necessary 
before conclusions and recom­
mendations could be advanced; 
' “Accident-prbdudng s i t u a ­
tions such as skids, btow-bdis.
brate -ffelhites dmfld m |4 ini learned in the laat'ftw seobwa of one’s life." . ' . . 7
j A w atm  ia.one-ot'toe Itaw tk 




Open 9  a.m . - 1 0  p.m . 
SHOPS CAPRI PARKING LOT
ANNiHINCm Ein ; ; :
Effective Dec. 1,1969 - j
p . d e c k e r e f iic e  m a c M M t  |
is  th e  d e a le r  fo r. IBM re c o n d i t io n ^  \  ;
electi^C 'typew riteirs. • • •' "
IBM saEO RK n m  M d ii i  T ' i
IBM "E lfftlinV E '’  ;
Each tnochine is reconditioned by IBM to TBM  ̂
standards of 'quality ond , Is; eligible for IBM 
maintenance anywhere in Canada. Thinking. 
buying another machine .. : v }
p . d e c k e r e f iic e  m a d iiiw s
No. 2 , 37S Bamord Avo. PlnMio,7«M0$t ‘
That W ill Lead to  Canadian HQ
WINNIPEG (CP) — The Hud­
son’s Bay company, a part of 
C!anada’8 history for 300 years, 
announced steps today to moVe 
its head office to toe country of 
its fur-trade origins. ,
O n  toe eve of its 300th anni­
versary. toe Bay issued an an­
n o  u n  c e m e n  t  that a special 
shareholder’s meeting wUi be 
held May 28 to  consider a rec­
ommendation from its board 
tha t toe head office be trans­
ferred from the United King­
dom to Canada — specially, 
to Winnipeg.
The B a y ’s announcement 
quoted the company’s governor. 
Lord Amory, as saying toe 
board is convinced that, m  toe 
long run, toe Bay’s future devel­
opment can best be assured if 
its porporate head office is lo­
cated in the country.where-.it 
does .toe bulk of its business. '
I t  notes that 95 per cent of the 
company’s, assets and 98 '>per
’ OTTAWA (CP) — The na­
tional capital area of Ottawa 
and Hull is almost alone among 
metropolitan centres in bucking 
a  c r  0  8 s -C a  n  a  d  a decline in 
home-buildipg activity.
Figurea.i published Friday ‘ by 
Central Blortgage and Housing 
Corp. show construction started 
in  toe first three months of ^ i s  
year on 1,663 dwelling units in 
. Ottawa-Hull, up sharply from 
the 981 starts in toe same 1969 
period.
Housing starts declined al­
m ost everywhere else on a 18- 
ciD' list except in Victoria, B.C., 
and Kitchener, Ont. Starts were 
up to 880 from 571 in Victoria 
and to 627 from 552 in Kitch­
ener.,’
Rate of decline in Vancouver 
was just over 20 per cent, with 
starts on 3,292 units compared 
with 4,2M in the 1969 quarter.
Sharpest tumble 'lin activity 
was in Saskatchewan,, where 
starts in  the two main cities 
dropped to 50 from 568,
The 1070 and 1969 figures for 
some cities:
Calgary. 1,355 from 2,495; Ed- 
monton, 931 from 1,459; Halifax, 
396 from 600; Quebec City, 715 
from 803; Regina, 38 from 242; 
St. John’s, Nfld., 54 from 346; 
Saskatoon, 12 from 326; Winni­
peg, 1,330 from 1,803.
cent of its employees are lo­
cated in Canada.
The Bay’s announcement, an­
ticipated for some time, said: 
"The first step in to e  transfer 
procedure,'  ̂approval by toe 
United Ktogdom treasury, has 
already been taken',
‘T he second step is approval 
by the shareholders of petitions 
for supplemental royal charters 
in Canada and the United King­
dom,
“Under these two new chart­
ers toe company would remain 
incorporated -by its . original 
charter of 1670 but become a 
Canadian corporation for practi­
cal purposes, subject to the 
Canada (torporations Act.
"The final step would be toe 
issue of toe two new charters by 
toe United Kingdom and Cana­
dian governments."
T he announcement f u r t h e r  
stated that if toe transfer is ap­
proved, toe: head' office will be 
located: in Wiimipeg, where toe 
Hudson’s Bay House Canadian 
head office is already located, 
and tha t dividends will in future 
be declared in Canadian dollars.
Ever since its inceptionr Lon­
don has been the company’s of­
ficial head office. '
The Bay began as ^ g ro u p  of 
investors in toe fur "frade who 
by royal decree were made “the 
true and absolute proprietors 
of a  huge area encompassing all 
of present-day Western Canada.
Although tur-tradlng still fig­
ures in  its business, i t  is today a 
Canadian-giant in the depart­
ment-store field. In its owner­
ship a re  eight large department 
s to r^ , a  chain of 27 smaller re­
tail stores and s u b u r b a n  
hranches, and a  northern stores 
department with 217 outlets.
Its sales figures for fiscal 1969 
totalled more than $450,000,000.
Mutineers
WASHINGTON (Reuters) -  
Tho 120 Haitian coast guard mu­
tineers and their three leaky 
ships which shelled Port au 
P nnee April 24 arrived today In 
Puerto Rico, 'U.S^ state depart­
m ent officials disclosed.
The Haitians sought political 
-asylum at the American Guan­
tanam o nnyy base in Cuba Sun­
day after shelling the Haitian 
capita) April 24, but were dis­
patched to P u e rto , Rico under 
U.8. Navy escort.
/irTlî n!, rebel bund, hcndc<) by 
Col. Octavo Coyard, will be 
flown to Miami, Fla., for cus­
toms and immigration process­
ing, the officials .said. Each 
m an will be Interviewed )>efore 
a decisiua is made on tlicir re­
quest for asylum, they adde<l.
The shelling of the Haitian 
capital was an apparent at­
tempt to topple too government 
of President Francois Duvalier.
SLOW TRAVEL 
Camels travel across the de­
sert a t nftlea an hour.
M A S O N R Y
Brickwork — Fireplaces 
Barbecues — Blocks & Stone 
Phone 762-S429 Evenings
I f e
A IR LIN E  
C A R EER S
MEN AND WOMEN
( Train for Rcscrvatlonlsts, Passenger Agents, Hostesses I 
(age 20 to 28), Station |  
A g e n t s ,  Comnnunications, 
etc. Good starting salaries, 
pleasant working conditions, 
excellent chance for ad­
vancement. If you are be­
tween the ages of 17 and 
34, and have completed •  
grode twelve, get full Infor-B 
matlon today about o u r *  
training programs. Mail 
couimn today to:
I Dept. DC-050,Mr. II. L. Warren,
AIRUNES TRAINING 
DIVISION
Atlantic Soliool, 2201 Como 
Lake Avenue, Coquitlam.I  New Wesitninster. D.C. |
Name ........... .................. ........
Addre.ss............................. .
City & P rov ince.................. ..
i  Phone . 
^ ^ u c a t io n
A g e ..........
icauon ..............j . .  I
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
o  Excavatins ® Bulldozing o  RoadConstmciion 
o ,Gravel (pit run and crushed) 
o  Qutom Cnishing •  Culverts
; *% a c fe itk i3 la  S oN 9vfrloa,|i«ai!ir*
iTiMPiDe Anrma
•IM  liSMlr iNL ’ ' rR.'TM-tWr
Today is our birthday. On 2nd May, 1670, King Charles II 
granted aRoyal Charter to the Governor and Company 
of Adventurers of England Trading into Hudson’s Bay. 
And for 300 years the company has adventured 
and explored; discovered and traded.
Across this great counti-y.
Who would have guessed 300 years Ago fliri ourMstory 
and that of Canada would have become so mfeiTeMed?
of new adventure with Canada ahd you. 
Onthisour
INCORPORATED Rnd MAY 1670
i  I
